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Germany Gives Itself

AMaastricht'Opt-Out’

EMERGENCY CAJRE IN SOMALIA -—A starving baby in PaiJoa, Somalia, pttm^
Ent FcfatagSA£a>a: Pnoce-Prcnc

Thursday from a nurse. Thousands have starved to death in the town.
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Bush Camp Presses Clinton on Anti-War Activities
By Andrew Rosenthal

New York Tima Service
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‘ NEW ORLEANS — As President George
Bush's campaign pressed its attack on Gover-
nor BiD Gmton’s anti-Vietnam war activities,

^Bush aides said Thursday that die offensive

grew from an intensive behind-the-scenes ef-

forts to bring another potentially embarrassing

episodeabout the Democrat’syoungadulthood
•into the glare of election-year scrutiny.

The offensive followed the pattern set by the

Bush campaign's earlier handling of Mr. Grn-
ton's draft record:, a common political tactic of

gathering damaging information about an op-

ponent pushing it . into public view through

surrogates and thus generating news coverage.

In this manner, a campaign can say it is merely
responding on issues that it does not want to

raise directly.

Mr. Bush, pressed by Republican legislators

at a breakfast on Tuesday to be much tougher

in hiscommentson the draft and related issues,

signaled Thursday that be intended to continue

attacking Mr. Clinton over his anti-war activi-

ties. Republicans hope the issue will haunt Mr.

Clinton at the first presdenrial debate cm Sun-
day night, just as (he Clinton team hopes that

by raisng questions about Mr. Bush’s Iraqi

Abortion Pill’s New Role

RU486 as
f
Day-After’Birth Control

II

By Gina Kolata
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK— In a discovery that could

reshape the debate over tbe French abortion

pill RU 486, researchers have found that it

can also enable women to avoid abortions

by serving as a highly effective and safe

“tnonung-afteri" contraceptive pHL

In anew study, Dr. Anna Glasier and her

colleagues at the University of Edinburgh

gave either RU 486 or a standard pregnan-

cy-preventing regimen of high doses ofhirth

control pflls to 800 women who had request-

ed emeigcQcy help.

Both treatments prevented pregnancy in

women who had had unprotected sexual

intercourse in the preceding 72 hours, they

found, but RU 486 caused far less nausea
and vomiting.

Women who took RU 486. however, were
more Hkdy to have a delay in the onset of

their next menstrual period.

Four of the 398 women in the study who

as opposed to none who took R^MStiTa

difference that was statistically insignifi-

cant

Tbe investigators said that if no treatment

had been given, they would have expected

17 pregnancies in each group. The study was
reported Thursday in The New England
Journal of Medicine.
SomrfamDy planning experts said they

hoped that tbe new use forRU 486, which is

not available in the United States, would

drift the debate over thedrug awayfrom the

contentious issue of abortion.

For that reason, said Dr. Michael Policar,

vice president for medical affairs -at.ihe

Planned Parenthood Federation of Ameri-

ca, “it’s an immensely important study."

But opponents of abortion said that

mrarung-after pills were, in fact, the moral
equivalent of abortions. Saying otherwise

“is more of tbe verbal gymnastics that pro-

abortion advocates use so routinely," said

Dr. Richard Glasow, the education director

of the National Right to Life Committee.

The morning-after method prevents a fer-

tilized egg from implanting itself in the uter-

us; an abortion dislodges a fertilized egg

that is already implanted.

The use of birth control pills as a morn-

ing-after drug has not been submitted to the

Food and Drug Administration for review,

so tbe pills cannot be advertised as having

this effect

Since they have been approved for other

purposes, however, doctors are free to pre-

scribe than as a morning-after pill. Similar-

ly, if RU 486 were to be approved as a

morning-after pill, doctors would be able to

use it in abortions.

Dr. Policar said that most Planned Par-

enthood clinics, emergency rooms that treat

women who have been sexually assaulted,

and many college health dimes prescribe

See PILL, Page 7

policy and the Iran-contra scandal now, those

issues will come up in tbe debate.

Mr. Bud) based his attack on whether Mr.
Cfimon went to Moscow in 1969 and demon-
strated overseas against the Vietnam War, just

as be had made dear on several occasions that

he was making an issue out of Mr. Gin urn’s

lack of military sendee,notjust whetherhe told

the troth about his draft exemptions.
*

“The sons and daughters of Louisiana that

served in Desert Storm deserve our thanks and
deserve our support,” he shouted at a rally here

Thursday. "And so do those that served in

Vietnam.”

Mr. Bush said in an interview on CNN op

Neo-Nazi Curbs:

AccordonGoal

ButNotMeans
New York Tima Service

BONN — Acknowledging shame over the

failure to halt a rising tide of fax-right extremist

violence against foreigners, German politicians

of all parties vowed Thursday to support a
crackdown, but differed over whether new po-
lice powers were needed.

Only two years after the reunification of the

country had seemed to end the legacy of World
War IL many speakos in a parliamentary de-

bate agreed that because of the violence, the

German Federal Republic was fast losing the

reputation for law-abiding democracy that it

had struggled u> build over the last four de-

cades.

Not since the late 1 960s has Germans' confi-

dence in their democracy been so shaken.

“Fighting extremist violence is a challenge

for political parties, security officials, justice,

and all the social groups of our country ” said

Interior Minister Rudolf Setters.

Raising the question of whether parties en-

couraging v̂iolence or prejudice against foreign-

ers should be banned, he called for tougher

enforcement of existing laws and said he sup-

ported stronger ones to make it easier to arrest

those who instigate violence at public demon-
strations.

A conference of state and interior ministers

from the German states will meet in Bonn on

See GERMANY, Page 2

Wednesday night that it was “wrong” of Mr.
Clinton to take part in anti-war demonstrations

outside the borders of the United States. He
said Mr. Clinton was lying about his visit to

Moscow.

[Mr. Clinton, leaving Little Rock, Arkansas,
for Missouri to prepare for the leadoff debate
Sunday, said of Mr. Bush, “I just ihmlt he's

apparently desperate," The Associated Press

reported,

[“His campaign has sunk to anew low,” Mr.
Clinton added.

[Mr. Clinton’s communications chief.

See BUSH, Plage 3

Bundesbank

Guards Its

Holy Grail
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tima Service

FRANKFURT “Do right, though
the heavens fall" could be the motto of the

Bundesbank. It insists that it is doing
right, and tbe heavens are indeed falling.

Not that Helmut Schlesinger, the presi-

dent of the Goman central bank, and his
colleagues here do not admit to having
made a few gaffes. His colleagues say that

Mr. Schlesinger regretted public state-

ments he made that started a run on the

pound sin-ting in European currency mar-
kets last month, leading to three weeks of

disarray in the financial markets as well as
much public finger-pointing among Euro-
pean officials.

Still bank insiders say, the result was
just what Mr. Schlesinger wanted: a re-

alignment of European currencies that

raised the value of the Deutsche mark
against some of the others, to help the
independent German central bank push
inflation down.

Conspiracy theorists in Britain and else-

where nave suggested that Mr. Schlesinger

deliberately caused the realignment, a sug-

gestion his aides deny vigorously.

But some Bundesbank officials here say
that if the mark's new value does make
inflation recede, the Bundesbank will be in

a position to give the rest of the world
what it has been clamoring for: lower

German interest rates.

But the path Mr. Schlesinger has set out
on — and his relentless determination to

cut its 3.6 percent inflation rate, regardless

of the hardships on Germany’s neighbors

— has brought him some harsh criticism.

He was particularly stung, bank officials

say, by remarks by Norman Lament. Brit-

ain's chancellor of tbe Exchequer, who
fumed at the Germans for being disloyal.

But while such stuping may sting, con-
versations with bonk officials make itdear
that the pressures of politics and diploma-
cy, and the electoral needs of European or

See RATES, Page 19
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IDEOLOGICALLY ESTRANGED— John Major greying hre predecessor, Lady
Thatcher, on Thursday at the Conservative Party conference in Brighton. Page 7.

Derek Walcott Becomes First Caribbean Writer to Receive Nobel Prize

Parliament Gets

Chance to Keep

DeutscheMark
By Tom Redbum

international Herald Tribune

The German government, opening its drive

for approval of the Maastricht treaty to ad-

vance European integration, promised Thurs-

day that Bonn would not allow the Deutsche
mark to be replaced by a single European
currency until parliament approved the action.

Thepledgeby Finance Minister Theo Waigei
is tantamount to a de facto German “opt-out”

clause on monetary union similar to (he formal

allowances given to both Britain and Denmark
by other European Community nations.

It is likely to add to doubts in other countries

over whether Germany is really prepared to

cede authority over its monetary affairs to a
new central bank that would include officials

from other EC members.
Officials in Paris and other capitals, however,

sought to play down tbe importance of the

promise, saying that winning German approval
of tbe treaty was more important than any
future problems that might be created by the

manner in which the government achieved it.

Already, approval of the Maastricht treaty

has been put in question by Denmark's refusal

to ratify the agreement. The breakdown last

month of the EC's currency grid that forced

both Britain and Italy to withdraw from the

system of semifixed exchange rates dealt an
even more serious blow to Maastricht's call for

nations to achieve economic stability before

permanently linking their currencies.

Granting the Goman- parliament another

vote on whether to proceed with the proposed
currency union, although not technically per-

mitted by the treaty, has long been sought by
the opposition Social Democratic Party as its

price for supporting ratification of the Maas-
tricht agreement. Opposition leaders welcomed
Mr. Waigel's vow.

While arguing that “this is not a second

ratification and not an opt-out clause,” Mr.
Waigel’s promise to the German Bundestag left

little room for doubt that it would have the last

word on adopting a angle currency — just as

the British parliament would have the final say
on Britain’s participation.

“The German government needs the vote of

parliament before such a decision,” Mr. Waigei
said. Approving the treaty now, he promised,

would not irrevocably commit Germany to

abolishing the Bundesbank and entering the

fmai stage of European monetary union.

Mr. WaigeTs statement was the strongest to

date from a seniorgovernment official promis-

ing togive German lawmakersan effectiveveto

over the creation of a single currency.

If ratified by aD 12 EC members, the treaty

specifically requires that a new European cen-

tral bank take over the management of mone-
tary policy before theend of thedecadefrom all

nations that qualify for the currency' union.

Only Britain and Denmark are to be allowed a
choice.

The underfying reality, however, is that uo
other nation is in a position to force Germany
tojoin a cunency union if it is not willing to do
so.

Bonn is in a difficult position. Politically, it is

faced with the need to reassure a wary Goman
public that it is cot yet committing the country

to give up its prized Deutsche mark. At the

same time, however, tbe government is reluc-

tant to acknowledge that it is backtracking
from one of the central principles of the Maas-
tricht treaty it signed.

“No parliament in the world can reverse a
ratified, international treaty,” a Finance Minis-
try spokesman said, “unless one wants to scrap
the treaty itself.”

Bonn has created its own loophole, analysts

said, even though officials are convinced there

is almost no chance they will be pressed to

make good on their Maastricht commitments.
“The parties have agreed to paper over the

issue because everybody in Bonn expects that

Maastricht really won’t happen,” said Jochen
Thies, editor of Europa-Arcmv at the German
Center for Foreign. Affaire in Bonn. “The idea

is to be sure that Germany cannot be blamed
for any problems."

Opening the debate in parliament. Foreign
Minister Klaus Kinkel said: “It is up to us, with
our “yes' to tbe Maastricht treaty, to provide a

See MARK, Page 7
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By David Strdtfeld
Washington poet Service

WASHINGTON — The West
i Indian poet and dramatist Derek

"’l
. ‘Walcott won the Nobel Prize for

•
.

Literature on Thursday, the first

.
»ii'(* -aribbean writer to receive the

•“
tonor.

_ The prize, worth $1.2xnflKon this

.
ear, was awarded only four days

tfore the 500th annirasary of Co-

lumbus's arrival in the New World

and an the mnming Mr. Walcott

was scheduled to fly to Charlottes-

ville, Virginia, to take part in a
conference focusing on the explor-

er’s legacy.

“Three loyalties are central for

him — the Caribbean where he

lives, the English language and his’

African origin,’* the Swedish Acad-

emy of Letters said in its citation.

In Mr. Walcott, “West Indian cul-

ture has found its great poet,” it

added.

The 62-year-old writer said in an

interview with Reuters from his

home in Boston that he was
“shocked and surprised” to learn of

his selection. “The principal thing

is that West Indian literature has

been recognized internationally,

and that’s good,” he added.

Mr. Walcott was selected by the

academy's 18 members from 250

contenders at their meeting in

Stockholm on Thursday morning.

He had reportedly been a favorite

for several years, although the se-

cretive academy never raeases the

names of the candidates.

Two years ago, in an interview

with The Washington Post after the

publication of his book-length epic

poem “Omeros," Mr. Walcott had

spoken of his prospects for the

prize.

“It’s lovely money,” he said.

“Sure, Pd like to get a Nobel prize

for the money. Absolutely. But
there’s so many other people."

He added: “Every Nobel prize

winner who finally gets it says,

“Why should I be getting it?*
”

If he was ever going to receive

the prize, this year offered particu-

lar symbolism.

A. James Arnold, director of

New World Studies at the Univer-

sity of Virginia and organizer of the

conference on “Stories of Ameri-
can Identities: 500 Years After the

Columbian Encounter,” said: “Tbe
selection of Walcott seems already

this afternoon somehow inevita-

ble.”

“Of all the writers in the Western

world, he’s tbe one who ties us

together best. In ‘Omeros,’ Mr.
Walcott brings all of the traditions

See POET, Page 7

Israel to End Boycott of2 Panels
JERUSALEM (Reuters)— Israel has agreed tojoin two commit-

tees it has boycotted in the Middle East peace talks thai began nearly

a year ago, a senior official said Thursday.
Israel had shunned panels on refugees and economic development

because they included Palestinians from outside tbe occupied terri-

tories. Under Yit2hak Shamir, who in June was replaced as prime
minister by Yitzhak Rabin, Israel insisted that Palestinian delega-

tions to the talks exclude people who lived outside the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Tax Bill Passes but Veto likely
WASHINGTON— Congress, headed for adjournment, aDDroved

Workplace Turns a Page Into Computer-Age Badgering
pr7: By John Burgess

WadmgMn Pea Service

flra&INGTON'— Like crew members aboard

Brown’s starship Enterprise, Neil Fishman is

jafclmiiyi te-by-minuie by a computer as he moves

^fins woriqpilace.

engineer at a Digital Equipment Corp. research

Bgt in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Mr. Fishman

K& a 2-inch-square (13 square-centimeter) “active

fee" that sends out a infrared signal every 10

tads to give Ins whereabouts toa central computer,

leagues can consult it about where to find him.

ays Mr. Fishman, “They don’t come to me
sgi“My God, where have you been? I’ve been
ring for you for a half hour.’

”

Worn by about 30 lab employees, the badges have

occasionally generated unintended results. Mr. Fish-

man has from time to time accidentally left his badge

on his desk and wandered off, and colleagues have

knocked on the door of an enmty office: rat Digital

and several other companies think such -systems will

alto bow tbemodem office functions. It could mean

fewer missed phone calls and meetings, doors opening

automatically for authorized people, computers that

can tell when someone is sitting at Ms own keyboard

and automatically displaying his personalized

programs.

But the badges have also evoked skepticism

“It's very tempting, once yon have a new technol-

ogy, to say this is tbe greatest thing and it’s going to

change everything," said 'Erie Biysk of the Boston

one’s missing, he asks, “what’s wrong with paging?"

Though they are still in the early test phase, the

badges havespawned debate in the computer industry

about potential privacy abase: Some attics fear that

companies will use than for electronic surveillance,

since every trip to the restroom or water cooler would

be documented. Already, spmf employees have re*

fused to wearthem, fedmg theyare akin to the eyeof

Big Brother.

Several of the companies developing the badges

concede feat like most new technologies, the uses for

thebadges are anybody's guess. So they are wiring up
their own labs to see how the badges wort
Leading the way is Olivetti, the Italian computer-

maker, whk± developed the hardware used at Digital

Xerox Corp.’s Palo Alto Research Center.

The badges are a big step beyond the ubiquitous

pagers now found in thousands of offices. A person
equipped with a pager can receive a message that

someone is looking for him or her. But h does not
reveal the whereabouts, or anything else about, the

person being paged.

In the system being tried at Digital, every 10 sec-

onds a badge sends out an identifier code B«ignwt to
theperson wearing it, using the same-infrared signals

that TV rcmoteooniiol devices use- Tbe signal is

picked up by the nearest of about 100 sensors scat-

' See WATCH, Page 3

a $27 bOHon tax MU with urban aid and expanded Individual

Retirement Accounts on Thursday, sending it to President George
Bush less than a month before the presidential election. But the

Senate Romblican leader, Bob Dole of Kansas, said Mr. Bush would
not sign the legislation

The bill, approved by the Senate by a vote of 67 to 22, includes
several provisions that Mr. Bush wanted, but it would befinanced by
selectivelyraiang taxes. (Page 3)
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U.S. Field Hospital

DestinedforCroatia
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatcha

WASHINGTON— The United
Slates plana to send a military field

hospital to the former Yugoslavia
to support a UN peacekeeping

force protecting humanitarian aid

efforts there. Bush administration
officials said Thursday.
The officials said the hospital

and about 300 support personnel

would be in relative safety near
Zagreb, Croatia, and not in Saraje-

vo, which has been pounded by
shellfire for months.

President George Bush has of-

fered protective air cover for the
aid effort but has expressed strong

reluctance to send ground troops

into the region as part of the

14,000-member UN force, many of

them from NATO countries.

The U.S. officials said the peace-

keeping force had also requested

military tracks and earth-moving

equipment to support humanitar-

ian aid convoys, but that no final

decision had tx%n made cm the full

request.

One official said that the U.S.

military might set up the hospital

but that it could eventually be
staffed by other personnel

Mr. Bush and Defense Secretary

Dick Cheney have emphasized that

the region is no place for U.S.

ground forces because than would
be no clear target or enemy if those

troops were fired on.

An Italian relief plane has been
shot down and two French soldiers

shot to death so far in the aid oper-

ation.

More than 14,000 people have
been lolled in Bosnia and tens of

thousands wounded since Serbs set

out to crush the independence
drive of majority Muslims and
Croats, who voted in February to
secede from Serb-dominated Yu-
goslavia.

U-S. planes have ferried emer-
gency food and supplies to the Bal-

kan war zone as part of a UN-
supervised international airlift, but
havenot participated inpeacekeep-
ing efforts.

Mr. Bush last week offered to

send military planes to police an
expected UN ban on Serbian war-
planes over Bosnia’s skies. But
compliance with the “no-fly” zone,

expected to be declared on Friday

or Monday, will be monitored by
UN staff members on the ground.

equipment from one of its military

headquarters to help the expanded

UN force that is bong deployed to

protect aid convoys in former Yu-

goslavia.

In fighting Thursday, Bosnian

Serbs stepped up an offensive

Amsterdam

Lowers Toll

To 50 in

ElAl Crash

held towns in northern Bosnia-

Herzegovina, but Sarajevo was rel-

atively quiet following a day of

heavy fighting.

Hie Bosnian capital came under

sporadic mortar and machine-gun

ffrefni from Bosnian Serbian gunners,

but was generally calm.

Many residents took advantage

of the lull in the fighting to leave

their homes or shelters to purchase
food or pick up supplies at relief

centers.

UN peacekeepers at the airport

said planned humanitarian aid
flightsThursday morninghad been
canceled because of the fog and
low-lying clouds.

Bosnian radio reported, mean-
while, that Bosnian Serbian forces

have stepped up their assault

the onlagainst the only two government
controlled towns in northern Bos-

nia-Herzegovina, Gradacac and
Orasjt Serbian troops backed by
tanks and artillery attacked over-

night and Thursday against the de-

fenses around Gradacac, it said,

and reinforcements were being
brought in.

Gradacac, which had a prewar

population of 56,000, 60 percent of

whom were Muslims, has become
the main strategic target of Bosnian

Setts following the fall on Tuesday
of the other large city in die area,

Bosanski Brod.

Croatian television reported

Thursday that about 8,000 people

had managed to flee from Bosanski

Brod to its Croatian twin city, Sla-

vonski Brod, across the Sava River

before it fell to Bosnian Serbs.

Bosnian Sobs blew op a bridge

connecting the two cities Wednes-
day. and the Croatian press report-

ed (hat many civilians had been left

behind as Bosnian Serbs looted and
burned houses. (Reuters, AP, AFP)

Complied by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

AMSTERDAM — Rescue
teams have found 50 bodies in the

ruins of the apartment complex
devastated Sunday by the El Ai air

crash, and Amsterdam’s mayor
said Thursday the final death toll

would be lower than originally

feared.

As search crews ended their

work at the ate. Mayor Ed van
Thjjn said be did not expect the

recovery of more bodies. Officials

said only one of the mangled bod-
ies had been identified.

“If you want to look at that opti-

mistically, the number of victims

will be lower than the 250 original-

ly feared lolled," he said.

Crews at the crash rite in the

Amsterdam suburb of Bijlxnermeer

were preparing to demolish the
leaning hnTirf of the devastated

buildings. They had finished

searching for bodies and cleared

away the last of the blackened de-

bris by early Thursday evening.

City officials declined to give

any new estimate of the total num-
ber of victims, and the police ad-

mitted that the official population

register of those listed as living in

the area was hopelessly wrong.
“We have to start again, basing

our work on information from tire

rite,'* said the police chief, Erik

Nordhdt.
The El AI 747-200F cargo jet

slammed into the densely populat-

ed housing development of Bijl-

mermeer, on the southeast out-

skirts of the city, home to many
poor immigrants, many of them

living illegally in the Netherlands.

Despite a virtual amnesty for il-

legal immigrant* after the crash,

many have been reluctant to help

the|>olic£ trace posable victims.

TurkeyReports Killing

12 Kurdish Guerrillas

not military flights.

The draft resolutiresolution does, how-
ever, leave open the possibility of

adopting a later resolution to en-

force the ban if the Bosnian Serbs

defy it.

In Brussels, the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization said Thursday
that it was sending 100 people ana

troops

Reuters

ANKARA — Turkish
killed 12 separatist Kurdish guerril-

las in a gun battle in easton Turkey
and suffered one death themselves,

security officials said Thursday.

More than 5,000 people have
been lulled in the Kurdistan Work-
ers Party’s eight-year campaign far

an independent homeland for Tur-
key’s 10 million Kurds.

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
nuNcz

A PRIME ADDRESS
IN THE HEART OF PARIS

255Z-57, rue Samc-Jacques- "5005 Paris

Between the Pantheon
and the Luxembourg

gardens, in the core of the
Latin Quarter, close to the
Sorbonne and Saint Germain
des Pres : a luxury residence
with a small number ofnew
apartments available for
immediate occupancy,
balcony facing south, private

underground parking.

For information, please contact

:

commcim*
OUTGOESMMOMA I

42/44, rue de Bellevue

92100 - BOULOGNE, France

FAX: (33) 149 09 32 55

AUSTRAUA

«
AN ESSENTIAL PART OF AUSTRALIAN HERITAGE s

s

s

A HAVEN OF PEACE Arm TRANQUIL BEAUTV, an areniK ofdots
and bluebell*, drifts of crocuses and daflbdlb

and banks of rhododendrons, azaleas and camellias
- Jrat 40 mins, from central Melbourne, business capital of

Australia and 20 mins, from the International Airport

Dominating Ml Maeedon, is the breathtaking 40 - acre estate “DUNERA" -

unquestionably die Seen property on offer in Australia and classified by
the NationalTrust.
Separate avenues of elms, oaks and sycamores lead through sweeping
lawns and beds of irises, UUum and peony roses to the 1.200 sq.m, stone
residence, built in 1875 on one level. Grand and gracious for formal
entertaining and comfortable family living. Will? 16 main rooms gourmet
kitchen, wine cellars library etc... The estate Included listed English

gardens, chestnut groves a bedroom gatehouse, a separate office and
apartment, stables, tennis court, a folly-equipped professional nursery and
nantnl spring waters. All In immaculate condition. Hydrotdc heating.Hjgh-
tech security systems throughout.
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Price from $A3,000,000
Td/£uc 6l 54 261490

RANCI
FOR SALE

in

Megeve
luxurious apartment, 2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, equipped kitchen, Sw-

ing room with fire-place, terrace,

garden, near center and teJecabin

"le Chamois”. FJF. 2,800,000.

—

Tel.! 41 227731 3327
(Geneva, CH) Days and office hours.

PORTUGAL

ALGARVE - PORTUGAL

INVESTORS WANTED
For Interesting

Real Estate projects.

ACTEL Av. Casal Rjbetro. 46-6Q
8A 1000 Usboa

TeL: 351-1-352-6979
Fas 382-7473

GHAT HUTAM
iniuritfiMumn r - rr

*
If you are searching for a new home In Central London

with style, character and lots of grace then

ONCALL Halcyon Homes
+44 f0) 81 - 503 - 3215 and pul an end to uour search

m

Nordholt said detectives

hoped to produce a reliable list of

those missing. “If we can come op
with a list of missing persons by
Friday, this should not be taken to

mean that all the people on the list

were victims,” be said.

Workers were excavating a

trench to recover part of the air-

craft's wing, but there was no
chance of raiding more victims in

tim area.

Firemen are bringing in heavy
equipment to demolish apartments

on each side of the 30-meter-wide

(100-foot-wide) hole punched in

the apartment complex by thejet

Crash investigators were still try-

ing to piece togethra a detailed ac-

count of what happened to the jet

in the 15 minutes between takeoff

and the crash.

Transportation Ministry offi-

cials said they still had not found
the cargo jet’s voice recorder.

(Reuters. AP)

The former Soviet leader protesting on a Moscow street ITHffsday after police officers Mocked
employees from entering Ms research institute.He Mailed a contMag fend wHh Boris Yetem.

Gorbachev ’s Door Is Barred
He Decries Yeltsin’s Seizure ofHis Research Office

By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — When Mikhail S. Gorbachev
showed pp for work Thursday, police officers were

that since December has hans^^ns^nawirch insti-

tute.

They eventually let Mr. Gorbachev and a few
dose aides in. but the display Of uniformed might

was thedearest evidence yet that the long-naming;
feud between the last Soviet rulerand themanwho
succeeded him, President Boris N. Yeltsin, was
unlikely to end anytime soon.

As Mr. Ydttin flew off to Kyrgyzstan for a
meeting of presidents of republics thatMr. Gorba-
chev once ruled, the framer Soviet leader was
reduced to holding a frigid news conference on the

sidewalk under the watchful eyes of the

There, and at a later, warmer, press _
intide his institute, Mr. Gorbachev angrily i

Mr. Yeltsin of evicting him solely as punishment

for having been too critical.

“Yesterday I said that the president is incapable

of doing hisjob,” said Mr. Gorbachev, surrounded
by news cameras and harried aides. “As you can
see, he has shown what he is capable of. He has

sealed off the budding and locked out Us employ-
ees in a country thatthe leaders say is democratic.'’

The four-building complex in central Moscow
had been allocated to Mr. Gorbachev as a sort of

consolation prize after the Soviet Union dissolved

last December and Mr. Yeltsin moved into Mr,
Gorbachevs Kremlin office.

But, in an order by the president released last

nightly news:
institute would coptitmc to operate.

ns Interna

night, all but 1,000 square meters (10,750 square

1 by the Russianfeet) of officespace werereclaimed 1

government for a newly created financial academy.
Mr. GorbacGorbachev saidhe learned of the decision only
Wednesday night when it was broadcast on a

Mr. Gorbachev formed hisInternational Center

fra Social and Political Research, also known as

the Gorbachev Fund, this year following his Dec.

25, 1991, resignation as Soviet pretident It has

been boosed in acomplexof biddings alongoneof
Moscow’s main roads.

Anatoli Krasikov, a spokesman for the Russian

pretident, denied that the decision to boot the

Gorbachev Fund from most of its space was in-

tended as retribution. Nor, be said, was it intended

to pressure Mr. Gorbachev to reconsider his refus-

al to appear before the Constitutional Court in a
caseconcerningMr. Yeltsin’s banning of the Com-
munist Party after last year's coop. Mr. Gorbachev
headed the party from 1985 to 1991.

The framer leader has been given a token fine

for his refusal to appear in court, and his permis-

sion to travel has been lifted, forcing him to caned
a trip to South Korea.

bur. Yeltsin and others in the government have
accused Mr. Gorbachev of flagrantly trying topm
himself above the law and ofhanmng the newly
democratized court system. But Mr. Gorbachev
reiterated Thursday that he would not testify in

what he considered to be a politically motivated

attempt to make him look bad.

The decision to take back the office space, Mr.
Krasikov said, was an effort to step up the pace of
economic refram, as Mr. Yeltsin promised this

week in the Russian parliament The administra-

tion wants to start a school for training financial

and banking leaden and needs a large enough
place, he said, and the Gorbachev Fund does not
need so many offices.

“This is lawlessness without hunts, tike die 1917'

Revolution,” said a former Politburo member,
Alexander N. Yakovlev, who came to the institute

in support of Mr. Gorbachev.

CIA Blinks in Clare of Banking Scandal
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Pat Service

WASHINGTON— The director of central

intelligence, Robert M. Gates, has launched a
broad internal investigation into what adminis-

tration officials desame as the agency’s appar-

ent failure to provide timelyand accurate infor-

mation to Congress andthe JusticeDepartment
about apditically sensitive bank scandal

Mr. Gates acted as U.S. officials disclosed

that the CIA last week uncovered 1989 docu-

ments that cast new doubt on die government’s

longstanding contention that the scandal was
soldy caused by officials of the Atlanta branch
of an Italian bank, Banca Narionale del La-
voro.

Ibis contention has been challenged by at-

torneys for the former head of bank’s Atlanta
branch, die chief defendant in a criminal case

arising from the scandal. The attorneys have
alleged that Washington has concealed evi-

dence of Rome's having authorized the loans in

order to avoid embarrassing Italy, a key ally

and owner of the bank.

Not only is the fraud the largest in U.S.

banking history — involving more than $4
billionm loans and loan guarantees—but the

issue is also dogging the Bush campaign, since

the money went to help Iraq buy weapons and
food before the Gulf War.
The newly found documents consist of a

series of cables to Washington by the CIA's
Rome station chief reportingevidence that offi-

cials in Rome had authorized some of the illicit

loans from Atlanta, according to U.S. officials

familiar with the papers.

Officials said a copyof the cables was provid-

ed Sept 30 to Laurence Urgenson. the bead of

the Justice Department's criminal division. The
next day, U.S. prosecutors in Atlanta obtained

a federaljudges permission to withdraw a plea

agreement negotiated with the director of
trank’s Atlanta branch, Christopher P. Dro-
gouL

NeitherMr. Ujgenson nor Gerrilyn Brill, the

senior UJS. attorney in the case, mentioned the

CIA cables last week in discussing why the

government had withdrawn the plea agreement.

Both said the government still contended that

Italian officials won unaware of the loans and

expected to prove its case in a trial of Mr.
Drogonl, probably next year.

A CIA spokesman said that Mr. Gates had

ordered a detailed inquiry into CIA responses

to requests for information about the scandal

je Justice Department, Congress and U.S.

rict Judge Marvin H. Shoob,who beard the

agreement proceedings. The report is due

the end of the year.

On Monday, Judge Shoob sharply criticized

theCIA as bong uncooperative and evasive in

its Healings with Him
David 'L Boren, the Oklahoma Democrat

who is chairman, of the Senate, Select Commit-
tee on Intelligence, was also critical. He said

this week that theCIA issued falseinformation

when its acting general counsel suggested in a

GERMANY: A Pledge to Support Crackdown on Neo-Nazis, but How?
(Confirmed from page I)

Friday to discuss these and other measures, he
said, and be promised that the government
would concentrate as muda effort on fighting
rightist violence as it has against leftist terror-

ism ever since die early 1970s.
The parties in Chancellor Helmut KohTs

coalition have also begun moving toward sup-

effectiveuseofthe existing ones,” besmd. “The
Weimar Republic didn't fail because it didn’t

have laws to preserve itself. It went down be-

cause there weren’t enough people who would
stand up and fight for democracy.”

The Social Democrats had called fra the

debate, less than a week after commemorations

port fra a change in the country’s unlimited

right ofpoliticalconstitutional guarantee of the r
asylum. Asylum has been claimed by hundreds
of thousands of foreigners whose presence in
nearly every German dry has provided the
pretext for the violence.

Mr. Sealers has also announced that 1,300
retired civil savants and 200 uncommissioned
military officers would be drafted to help asy-
lum authorities work through a backlog of
nearly a quarter of a million asylum applica-

tions. Nearly 320,000 asylum-seekers aimed in
the first nine months of this year, most of diem
from Romania and the Balkans.

In an afternoon of debate dominated by
anguished sett-examination as they wrestled
with the problem of violence, many deputies of
the German parliament warned of the parallels

between the neo-Nazi mobs of today and the
Nazi thugs who brought Hitler to power in the
1930s,

“The fact that violence does not even stop
before Jewish institutions and holy places can
only be described as a shame against our coun-

'— no, a disgrace,” said Hans-Jochen Vogd
the opposition Social Democratic Party, to

general applause.

“But the need for new laws and instruments
seems to me to be less urgent than making

The Weimar Republic

didn't fail because it didn't

have laws to preserve

itself. It went down because

there weren’t enough

people who would stand up

and fight for democracy.’

Hanajochen Vogel, German

Social Democrat

helped radical right parties to make gains in

local elections.

Until recently, there has been more support
for doing something to keep more foreigners

from flooding into me country than for taking

effective measures to stop Gomans from beat-
ingthemup.
The Goman Constitution places no limita-

tions on the right of political asylum. In prac-
tice, any foreigner arriving cm German soil and
darming political asylum is given the presump-
tion of deserting it, and provided boosing and
ffwi VtfltlT on TTUnWfintlNAfl al 1 - -food until an investigation proves otherwise.

250,000 asylu

of the day of German reunification that had
taken place in the shadow of continuing ram-

pages against foreigners, and apparent arson

that destroyed most of a museum at the former

Nazi concentration camp in Sachsenhausen.

Six people have been killed in violent incidents

so far mis year.

They reached apeak with a mob attack on a

government home for asylum seekers in the

Eastern German city of Rostock ai the end Of

August The apparent helplessness of the gov-

ernment to do anything has contributed to an
erosion of Mir. KohTs political authority and

More than 250.000 asylum-seekers arrived
last year, overwhelming tire investigators who
haw to decidewhether they qualify. It routine-
ly takes two years or longer to complete these
investigations.

Last month, Mr. Setters signed an agreement
with Romania to make it easier to send back
Roma and Sinti people, commonly called Gyp-
sies, who had fled that country. In September
alone, 17,000 asylum-teekere arrivedmGenna-
dy from Romania, more than from any other
country.

“Human dignity is inviolable,’ our constitu-
tion says,” declared Heribert Blens. a member
of Mr. Kohl’s Christian Democratic Union in
the debate on Thursday. “That doesn't mean
German dignity is inviolable."

“A Sind or a Roma from Romania has the
same dignity as a German from Rostock,” he
said.

The parliament ended the debate by onani-

f ‘Violencemously approvinga condemnation of
‘

against foreign co-citizens and asylum-seekers,
as well a$ racist and anti-Semitic attacks.”

—CRAIG R. WHITNEY

f

WORLD BRIEFS

Vote Fraud Is Charged in Romania
BUCHAREST (Renters)— Romania’s main opposition alliance,

Democratic Convention,mS contest the results of the recent parttan _
taiyand presidential elections on the basis of fraud, one of its leaders

Thursday.

Final results showed that the Democratic National Salvation From
which backs Freadat loo Iliescu fra re-election, won 28J percent of the
vote for the Senate and 27.7 percent for the Chamber of Deputies. The
Democratic Convention, an alliance erf 18 groups, was second with 2Qj

the results issued by the Central Electoral Office;

After a recount of spoiled ballots ordered by electoral authorities, tig

office put the total number of invalid vows at more than 3 million,

per cent of the vows cast fra parliament. The fact that someU naffi®,

suspect.

Convention.

said Hie Paunescu, vice president of the Democratic

YeltsinArranges Talkson Georgia
MOSCOW(AFP) —President Boris N. Yeltsin warned Thursday that/W

negotiations were needed to keep the conflict in Georgia's breakaway ?
Abkhazia region from turning into “large-scale war,” Itar-Tass reported.

Mr. Yeltsin, who arrived m Kyrgyzstan to attend a meeting of the
leaders of the Commonwealth of Independent States, said be

telephone Wednesday with the Georgian leader, Eduard A.

nadze, and the Abkhazian separatist leader, Vladislav Ardzinba.

The two sides, Mr. Yeltsin said, have agreed tojoin him at an meeting

Tuesday on a military ship off the coast of Sukhumi, the main city is

Abkhazia. “If they do not resolve their differences,” he said, “they win
reach a dead end and there will be a large-scale war.”

7***

Canada UnityDealRuns Into Trouble
OTTAWA (Renters)—Uncertainty over Canada'sj>olitical futureha

continued to grow, as recentopinion polls showopposition toa unity deal

with French-speaking Quebec gaining ground less than three weeks
before a national referendum.

A Gallup Poll published Wednesday said opposition to a package qf

constitutional changes aimed at keeping Quebec in Canada has rapidly

caught up with support fra the deaL The two sides campaigning for the

yes-or-no referendum are now miming at 41 percent each. , ^
“This is very bad news fra the yes side which has not grown, wide the w

undecided arejoining the no side,” said Gallup Canada’s vice president,

Lome Bozinoff. He added that the lack of credibility of political leaden,

led by Rome Minister Brian Mulroney, was a major reason support fra

the accord had stagnated.

*

AfterBombing, Egypt Guards Trains
ASSIUT, Egypt (Renters)— Armed police will guard trains in soutii-

ern Egypt after a bomb earned aboard by a Murinn mffitant exploded,

lfilKng jour people and injuring nine others, security sources said ou

Thursday.

They said two uniformed police officers and a plainclothes offictf

would be put on trains through Upper Egypt, where Muslim extremists

have darned with security forces in recent memtbs. Express trains from

Luxor and Aswan, which often are used by foreign tourists, will cany £
superior officer, as weQ.

Foot people were killed and nine wounded on Tuesday when the

militant tried to throw the bomb out of the window of a tram's toilet q,i

security forces at Dayrut railroad station, the authorities said. Last

Thmsday, three Egyptians were wounded when gunmen fired on a Nile

boat carrying 140 Gomans. Telephone callers claimed responsibility fra

the attacks on behalf of an organization called the Islamic Group.

* *

TRAVEL UPDATE
T'j Frit

USAir and Machinists Near Accord

Sept 17 letter to Mr. Brill that it had only

“publicly available inlormation” about the

oompficity of Italian officials in the illicit loans.

The Justice Department had divulged tire

CIA letter in an attempt to rebut charges from
the House BankingCommittee chairman,Hen-
ry B. Gonzalez, Democrat of Texas, that the

administration was covering up evidence of
Italian complicity. Mr. Boren said that, based

on hisown inquiries, he believes that theagency

has three classified documents written in Octo-

ber 1989 indicating that Italian officials woe
aware of activities by the bank’s Atlanta

branch.

- He noted that while the documents do not
refer specifically to illegal activities, the context

of the reports makes it dear that these were
arrwmg the activities known to Italian officials.

Mr. Boren said, “It really worries me, this

whole thing. My instincts teD me something

doesn’t add up here.”

A CIA spokesman said that the agency had
made “an honest mistake” in not releasing

earlier the bank’s documents in its possession.

“There was absolutely no intention to mis-

lead anyone or to hold anything back,” he said.

Officials said the threedocuments Mr. Boren
cited were seat in October 1989 to the White
Hoase, the State Department and theFBL That
was 16 months before Mr. DrogooTs indict-

ment and the Justice Department announce-

ment that ithad no evidenceof Italian complic-

ity-

WASHINGTON (AP)— USAir readied a tentative i w
day with machinists who struckMonday and caused thccancettalions i

hundreds of flights around the country.

The agreement is subject to ratification by the 8300 members of ttt

International Association of Machinists. A union negotiator said USAir
members would be urged to ratify the contract, which he said assuredjob
security and gives nonreprisal safeguards to flight attendants and niyri
who crossed picket lines.

The United States has warned of an increased potential for violence

against Americans in certain Latin American countries. notably Domini-^
can Republic, Bolivia, Colombia and Peru, between now and Oct 12, the

500th anniversary of Columbus’s voyage to the New World. (Reuters)

Genoa wiD hardy celebrate the 500th auinvenay of the landing in

America of its favorite son, Christopher Columbus, on Monday. A 24-

hour strike by unions opposing government spending cuts is expected to

halt many services, and most commemorations were canceled out of .

respect for victims of a Sept. 27 flood. Tourists will not be able to visit
.

Columbus exhibits, because most museums are dosed on Mondays, and -

no special arrangements woe made to open them. (Reuters)

France’s three biggest labor confederations caBed fra a 24-hour taxi

strike in Paris next Wednesday to protest a new licensing system that .

carries penalty points for bad driving. (AFP)

Emupe’s railroads bareagreed to keep the frrtenaa youth budget travel

card going fra another year, the Community of European Railways said
'

Wednesday in Brussels. But the card, which allows people under 26'*.

unlimited travel across 25 countries fra a flat fee, is unlikely to be^

VIL*

maintained in its present form after 1993. France, Spain, Portugal ao£ X
Italy have threatened to withdraw from the program because they are
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'
bearing the brunt of backpackers’ invasions in return for only a fraction^

of the revenue. (Reuters)^'?

The Weather
Forecast lor Saturday through Monday

North America
Chicago and Detroit wM be
cool over the weekend, but
most of the time wil be mkv
free. Although Saturday writ

be0n damp si New York Oty
and Washington. O.C.. the
sun WiD be out in the after-

noon. However, showers
cotid return by the end cAftie
day on Sunday.

Europe
Northwest Europe, Including
Paris and London will be
brisk and cool this weekend
with tanked sun. No signifi-

cant ran is expected- Heavy
rah is Btaly to return to Italy.

perhaps renewing flooding

dher andproblems. CoW weather
scattered snow will travel
southward toward Moscow.

Asia -./
Tropical Storm Yvette w*
bring torrential rains anr

strong winds to ths north

eastern section d BwSo*
Chka Sea. Cool air sagd1

thunderstonw d***V
Manfo and Bangkok.
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Hr ELECTIONNOTES +
prot Ad Topped the Evening's TV Rating*
'. NEW YORK —The half-hour paid political announcement
Ross Perot boughtTuesday night attracted a higher rating than most
regularly scheduled entertainment shows on allthree networks. The
^Pwot commercial on CBS even beat Tuesday night's National
League playoff game, which followed it on the same network, as well
as two shows on NBC and one on ABC.
For the half hoar, Perot scored a 112 rating. Each rating point

represents 931.000 homes, and A.C. Nielsen Co. said t& total
‘pumber of households watching Mr. Perot was 11.4 million. Nielsen
estimated that 16j million people watched Urn cn»my»TffoT
By normal television standards, the Perot commercial qualified as

something of a hit. The baseball game that followed Mr. Perm had a
12 rating. Mr. Perot’s score was belter than the average prime-time
rating for all the shows on NBC and ABC last week. NBC had an
.average rating of 11, and ABC had one ofl 1.8. (NYT)

A Faw Tips From School Dnbtthig Conchw
.
WASHINGTON — Some advice from debate coaches to the

-candidates:

Gel a good night’s sleep. GeorgeBush, and wait 15 seconds before
.plunging mto your answers.
i Get a little angry, Bill Clinton, and don’t smirk.

Ross Perot, tell the folks why you’re running and convince th^rr*wai nuns lm«T you’re not just in it for your ego.

Ifarftu««w v
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For Mr. Ckntcm, the coaches suggested that he abandon Ins
tendency to be pedantic and statistical Mr. Clinton, one coach
suggested, also has to decide whether he wants to play the role of the
good oi Southern governor or the sharp-as-a-tack Rhodes scholar
As for the president, “Bush’s mouth speaks before his^ has

processed the implications of what hete saying; behas a lot of trouble
with complete sentences,” said MelissaWadea
Atlanta.

ade ofEmory University in

(AP)
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CHnton to Enlivening Little Bock’s Economy
•; LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas — It remains to be seen what Bill
Clinton can do for the national economy, but there’s no question
that basing his national campaign hoe has done wonders for the
local economy.
From the constantly booked-op Capital Hotel to the crowds of

Clinton aideswho hit Doe's Eat Race after work to the female staff
members who have adopted Yvonne Head of Ian’s Salon as the
semkjffidal Clinton campaign hanctmer, little Rock is benefiting
economically from Mr. Chmon’s mrnnial decision to base his presi-
-deutial campaign in a city that has never been, confused with the
nation's power centers.
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said Fleming Stockton, who along with his wife, Barbara, runs Your
Mama's restaurant down the street from Clinton campaign head-
quarters. 'They most account for 25 percent of our business.”

David Watkins, Qinton’s operations director and a boyhood
friend, said the campaign has a monthly payroD ofSI unUim, which
indudes 369 staff members in little Rock and 130 in field offices.
The campaign plans to spend S55 minion over three and a half
mouths. About $3 million to $4 million is to be spent in TiitV Rrvfr
a substantial boost to a aty of 175,000. (NYT)

Poll Picks Bush: Its First Error In 36 Years?

NEWYORK—There are a lot ofstrawsin thewind. There is, for

example, thequadrennial presidential pollconducted byHie Weekly
Reader, die 64-year-old student paper published is Middletown,
Connecticut Filled with learning features, it circulates to some 8
tnflHon youngsters through the 10th grade all over the country who,
bi presidential election years, find mati-in ballots folded between the

pages. Not in 36 years have the student readers failed to make the

right pick.
l

m And their 1992 choice, based on more than 600,000 votes? George
Bosh oyer MI Cfintoo, 55 percent to 39 percent

' Mr. Bush canied the kmdogarteihthroiiglhrotiilli%ade vpte,

which is more than 60 percent of the total vote. But Mr. Clinton

canied thehigher grades. (NYT)

QjjgMjnq«oto
v_. - Senator Bill Bradley, Democrat of New Jersey, commenting on

President George Bush’s criticism of Bill Clinton's anti-Vietnam
'War efforts and student trip toMoscow; “Itis calledMcCarthyism.”

, . Mr. Bradley added, echoing the famed question put to Senator
Joseph R. McCarthy by Joseph N. Welsh during the Army-McCar-
thy hearings: “Have you no sense of decency, 01?" (AP)

,
1. Senator Ted Stevens, Republican ofAlaska, defendingMr. Bush’s

i attackon Mr. Clmtan:T found it very appropriate forthe president
.to say he didn’t have the facts, but he had some questions.” (AP)

By Thomas B. Edsall
Washington Past Soviet

CLEVELAND — Four years

ago, the themes of black crime, the

death penalty and legal laxness

sounded by the Bush campaign res-

onated powerfully in cities like

Chicago and Philadelphia, where
mayoral contests had heavQy racial

overtones, and here in Cleveland,
where court-ordered school busing
remains a source of anger and dis-

content.

Since then, however, a quiet rev-
olution has been taking place in the
racial politics of the pivotal cities in

industrial states where “wedge" is-

sues were a powerful weapon in

persuading white voters to support
President George Bosh in 1988.
A new generation of mayors has

taken office here in Qevrfand and
in Chicago and Philadelphia. In
varying and complex ways, each
has proven successful in moderat-
ing the racial polarization that has
plagued the Democratic Party for
two decades.

The altered political cfenate, in
turn, has created a political envi-

ronment hospitable to the candida-
cy of Governor Bill Clinton of Ar-
kansas.

The quietingof racial tension is a
subtle but significant factor not
only behind Mr. Qinton’s current
leads in theimportant states of Illi-

nois, Ohio and Pennsylvania, but it

has also contributed to the revival

of voter allegiance to the Demo-
cratic Party.

The elections of Richard M. Da-
ley mOncago and of Edward Ren-
rfefl m Philadelphia have stanched

the Dow of white voters to the Re-
publican Party in those two cities.

In both cases, white mayors re-

placed highly controversial black

incumbents who wrested control

from their divisive white predeces-

sors.

In Cleveland, ablack mayor, Mi-
chad White, has been perhaps the

most successful of any big-city

chief executive in building a bira-

dal an&mcc in seemingly hostile

terrain.

Mr. White’s success has been a
complementary dimension to the

factors that have put Governor
Hinton ahead in Ohio by about 8

to 10 percentage points in state-

wide poBs.

Those factors also include anger
at President George Bush for con-

tinued economic stagnation; the

discontent ofAmericans ofEastern
European descent with administra-

tion policies in their ancestral

homelands', the defection of social-

ly liberal suburbanites from a Re-
publican Party seen as dominated
by rigid, anti-abortion moralists;

and the Reverend Jesse L. Jack-

son’s decision not to run for presi-

dent. which spared primary elec-

tion contests that might have
widened racial and ideological divi-

sion.

In Cleveland, where East Sde
means black and West Side means
white with the Cuyahoga River

farming the dividing tine, Mr.
White over the last three years has
bttih bridges crossing the Cuya-

hoga and extending to the over-

whelmingly white suburbs.

An outspoken liberal proponent

of the interests of trig cities, Mr.
White also challenged Mr. Jackson,

at the scan of the Democratic con-

vention. to stop criticizing Mi.

Clinton. He also engineered the

election of a biradal school board

majority that was determined to get

Cleveland out front under a school

busing order.

Both in his role as a black mayor
opposed to busing, and through bis

support of a biraaaJ ticket sharing

bis views, Mr. White has. to a cer-

tain degree, taken some of the ra-

cial content out of the busing issue.

Through the 1970s, conflicts over

court-ordered busing broke up
Democratic coalitions in dty after

city.

While Mr. White has helped qui-

et divisions over busing, he has

pressed themes during his three

years in office that reinforce the

Gmton campaign messages of re-

sponsibility and reward for the tra-

ditional value of hard work.

“He will not go into the black

community and say it’s Che fault of

the police, or it’s someone rise’s

fault,” said one of the mayor’s

aides, Chris Cannody.

“His message that I hear in the

black community is chat you can't

go blaming people anymore,” said

a conservative white courtedman,
Mike Polensek, a Democrat who
voted for Ronald Reagan and Mr.
Bush through the 1980s but who
now plans to vote for Mr. CHnton.

“Some black leaders have taken
issue with that, but I don’t think
people are listening to them any-

more,” be said.

President George Bush getting his makeup tooched up during a commerrial break on the “Larry King Live” talk show. was
displaying the president's armed forces Identification after a caller questioned Mr. Bush's legal residence in San Antonio, T«

BUSH: Republican Strategists Press Effort to Challenge Clinton’s Velocity
(Continued from page I)

Stephanopoulos, said: “It’s

ploy by a desperate man.
e s reading the polls and he’s

scared. He said be would do any-
thing to get elected and now he’s

stooping to the lowest form of in-

nuendo.”]

Mr. Bush might fed uncomfort-
able about raising Mr. Clinton's
anti-war activities htmvJf ax the

debate. But they are the sort of

issue that Bush aides ih»'nk might
be raised by the panel of reporters

that they insisted be included in

two of the debates. “We’re urgently

trying to find out everything we

can” about Mr. Clinton's past, a
Bush aide said Thursday.

Bui the Republicans,* who have
stumbled several times over their

own message in this campaign,
found themselves embroiled in the

same problems they had with Mr.
Clinton’s draft record.

Bush aides insisted that they
were talking about Mr. Clinton's

demonstrating against the Vietnam
War in London and about him vis-

iting Moscow in 1969 to show a
pattern of deceptions and half-

truths by the Arkansas governor,

not to make an issue out of what he
did two decades ago. “It’s patho-

logical deception,” said Mary Ma-
talin, the Bush campaign’s political

director.

Tf we cannot believe what he
says about the past, how can we
believe anything he says about the
future?” she said Thursday.

And Marlin Fitzwater, Mr.
Bush’s spokesman, said Thursday:
“There’s an important difference
about protesting in foreign coun-
tries, against America. There’s a
Strang tradition and patriotic sense
of supporting our country on for-

eign shores.”

But Republican strategists are

dearly aware that they are bringing

Congress Adopts Tax BillbutBush Veto Is Likely

r

-WATCH: Big-Brotherly Workplace Tracking Badges

V
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(Grained from page 1)

tered around an area that indudes
about 120 roams and offices. The

then informs a central com-
of the person’s presence.

Digital, people who want to

..find a badge wearer can call up that

.information on their computer
screens. The data includes where

' the person is, whether he is on the

move— based on where the previ-

ous four “sightings” occurred —
and the number of the phone near-
est to him. It also reveals whether
otherbadge wearers are in the same
place, and who they are.

' When Mr. Fishman wants priva-

cy,he presses a button cm his badge
twice, causing the compotes to

place the word “busy” by his name

The lab’s switchboard operators

havebeen using the system toroute
incoming calls. Before deriding

which extension (0 ring, the opera-

tor glances at the computer screen.

An Olivetti lab in Cambridge,
England, has gone a step furth®. It

has linked its badge computer to a
global electronic mag network, so
that people anywhere in the world

can find out where an employee is,

provided they know his or hear riec-

tronic mail address.

A reporter m Washington who
this week wanted to find out the

location of Andy Hopper, a badge
researcher at the British lab, first

sent an deetionic mail query to the

lab’s computer.

The reporter received a trans-

;Away From the Hustings

* Infected 1 'a cat, a man <

from the disease since 1987, fe

the first US.
officials said in

|
Suhmia. Plague is a normally treatable disease caused by bacterial

. infection. Its various designations refer to the part of the body
infected: Pneumonic plague attacks the longs, bubonic the lymph
nodes and septicemic the bloodstream.

* Conrad Black, the Canarianipobfisher, may re-enter theWASngfor

the bankrupt New York Daily News, an adviser said, derailing
-

takeover nlan bv Mortimer B. Zuckennan, -the publisher of U-

News&

a
Zuckennan, -the publisher of U1S.

The sak of the newspaper is set for Oct. 22.

•NASA tost contact with the Venas-orbitingPioaecr 12 apacesbinas

Jibecraftbegan a slow, fiery plunge into theplanefs atmosphere. The
’wadio signal loss came 14 years into agassion originally calculated to

last 243 days. The craft collected valuable measurements of Venus’s

bpper atmosphere.

f After months of struggling to keep secret why it brought so few

criminal charges against the operator of the pointed Rocky Rats

, andear-bombplant near Denver, the Justice Department has said it

wiQ discuss its internal deliberations with a House subcommittee.

•Black officers make up 114 percent of New York City’s Police

' Department, the percentage as in 1983, a survey has found.

Blacks up 28.7 percent ofthe City’s population. The figures

New York the worst record of any of the 50 big dties studied.

, A teg to battle cUMbood leukemia, the most common form of

Blildbood cancer diagnosed in the United States, has been intro-

duced by Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. Officials of the company’s
' pharmaceutical division, in Princeton, New Jersey, said they had

been working on the drug, Yumao. far more than a decade.

;
• Hie industriafi# J. Peter Grace has apofo^zed for using a deroga-

• tray term for homosexuals in remarks about Governor Mario M.
tuorno of New York. Mr. Grew, who refereed to the governor as

“Gtomo the homo,” later issue! a blanket apology to the gay awl
* lesbian community for “the inadvertent use of an offensive term.”

:
• Archaeologists working near Union Grove, Wisconsin, say they

' 'have found toe first Havmdngevidence that ancient Indians hunted
“ nammotbs east of the Mississippi River.

... AP. NYT, Ream

Atlantic message on his screen a
few secccds later “Andy Hopper
was seen 4 mins ago alone in Floor

I near stairs.” It also provided' a
phone number for that spot. An

- earlier message gave a room num-
ber and telephone number where
Mr. Hopper could be reached

Advocates believe the badges
wifi soon find commercial markets.

Hospitals might use them to find

doctors in an emergency. A nurse

who worked with many patients in

different rooms might use themto

keep a biffing record of how long

was spent with each patient

Workers in a nuclear power
plant might wear badges to record

how lcmg^they were esposedto haz-

ardous materials.

Critics worry about the implica-

tions for foe privacy rights of em-

ployees. Might there be sensors in

the restrooms? Employers might
use the systems “to directly evalu-

ate people's performance on the

job— how many boms were they

there, were they where they were

supposed to be,” said David Re-

ded, a computer researcher wim is a

member of the advocacy aiganiza-

tion Computer Professionals for

Social Responsibility.

Others, however, suggest that

employees would quickly learn

bow to trick the system, perhaps by
leaving their badges cm their desks

when they go raf. Mr. Fishman

already does a bit of that He puts

his badge in ins pocket when he

really wants tobe left alone, so that

its Sight beam cannot be picked up

by recovers, and people checking

foe system think he is out of the

bnBmng.

Tire badges have engendered

speculation that the system coold

be misused by outsiders — by a
sospkfous spouse, for example,

who might tap into a workplace

computer in order to find out with

whom a husband or wife was
spending time.

Mr. Hopper, wbo is considered

one of the world’s leading authori-

ties on the badges, suggests that

over time, organizations will alter

the systems to address such con-

cerns, His lab, for instance, has

derided that location data will not

be stored.

“With these technologies,
n

he

said, “it is important to have a set

of rules."

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Congress,
bound for adjournment, approved
a$27biHioc tax bill with urban aid

and expanded Individual Retire-

ment Accounts on Thursday, send-
ing it to President George Bush and
a possible veto less than a month
before the presidential election.

Although (he bill includes sever-

al provisions Mr. Bush wanted, it

would be financed by selectively

raising taxes.

The Senate Republican. leader.

Bob Dole of Kansas, said, ‘The
president wifi not sign this NIL”
..The Senate approved?the mea-
sure by a vote of 67 to 22. It had
cleared the House on Tuesday, 208
to 206.

On what probably was the final

work day for the 102d Congress,

the Senate also completed action

on significant energy legislation

emphasizing conservation and al-

ternative fuels and setting efficien-

cy standards for light bulbs and
other electrical devices.

The bill was approved by voice

vote after two Democratic senators

from Nevada, Harry M. Reid and
Richard H. Bryan, failed to strike a
provision that they contended
would weaken health standards for

a proposed nuclear-waste dump in

their state:

Legislation with major impact

on water usersin 17 Western states

was approved, 83 to 8. Senator

John SejoDour, Republican of Cali-

fornia, tried unsuccessfully to

change a section diverting some of

California’s Central Valley water

from farm to recreational and in-

dustrial uses.

Summing up foe feelings of law-

makers after a dissension-filledwo
years, Senator John H. Chafee, Re-
publican of Rhode Island, ex-,

claimed, “How merciful it is that 1

this Senate session is coming to an
end.”

The House, meanwhile, met for I

less than 10 minutes Thursday as

Republicans made good their

30 Nations Adopt

Drugs-AIDS Plan
Reuters

ABUDHABI— Delegates from
30 nations on Thursday adopted a
joint plan to fight traffic in illegal

drugs and foe spread of AIDS.
Representatives from Europe,

Africa, the United Stales, South-

east Asia, foe Far East and the

Middle East approved the plan at

the end of a five-day conference

here. Recommendations ranged

from pledges to curb the spread of

AIDS and drugs through rdigioas

sermons to strict laws on drug

smuggling and money-Iaunderiuj

Iran, which has had chilly id
tions with its Gulf Arab neighbors

because of territorial disputes, said

it wasready to take part in regional

.

projects (0 stan the drug trade.

Iran has sored more than 30 tons

of drugs in the first six months of

1992. Gulf Arab slates seized eight

tons in 1991, 20 percent more than

in foe previous yeas.

promise earlier this week to block
any further action on legislation

there. That left foe fate of dozens of
measures in doubt Several sena-

tors faced a choice of either accept-

ing House versions of their pet bills

or seeing them die.

The decisive vote on the tax bifi

was a 60-to-29 roll call that cast

aside Republican objections that it

conflicted with deficit-reduction

laws. The 60 votes were foe mini-
mum necessary to put down that

point of order.

Republican leaders said there
.was no way Mr. Bush coold sign the

measure with its three dozen tax
increases while critiazmg the tax

record of his Democratic opponent
in foe presidential election. Gover-
nor Bill Clinton of Arkansas.
The legislation grew in part out

of foe April riots in Los Angeles
and was intended to show the gov-
ernment’s interest in building up
foe inner cities and rural areas of

poverty. But like most tax bills, it

ballooned into a much larger pack-
age benefiting numerous business-

es and groups of individuals.

The most popular provision in

the bill would make tax-deductible

ERAS available to

with incomes up to $75,0(50 and
couples up to $100,000. Income
limitsnow are $35,000 and $50,000.

The bill also would repeal luxury
taxes on expensive yachts, furs,

jewels and planes. The tax on ex-

pensive cars, which brings in far

more money, would be retained.

Mr. Bush could rill the rill am-
ply by not signing it within 10 days

of receiving it, since Congress is

adjourning for foe year ana would
have no opportunity to override a
veto, even if it had the votes to do
so.

powerful emotional issues into the

campaign and reopening deep
wounds, and Mr. Bush has jpnc
well beyond foe relatively narrow
question of Mr. Clinton’s' veracity.

On Thursday morning. Mr. Bush
signaled that he fully intended to

press foe assault. “I'll have more to

say about that later,’’ he said.

The attack on Mr. Ginton first

over foe draft and now over his

anti-war activities was reminiscent
of Mr. Bush's attack on Governor
Michael S. Dukakis in 1988 on foe

issues of flag burning and foe

pledge of allegiance.

It also seemed to follow the pat-

tern of a recent foreign election

that Mr. Bush followed closely—
Prime MinisterJohn Major’s come-
from-behind defeat of foe Labor
Party candidate Neil Kinnock in

Britain. In that case, one newspa-
per-account raised questions about
a visit in foe early 1980s by Mr.
Kinnock to the Soviet Embassy in

London.
The Republicans had been care-

fully building their case on the is-

sue of Mr. Clinton’s anti-war activ-

ities and his Moscow visit Mr.
Bush’s research staff had been
combing through records of Mr.
Clinton's travels through Europe,

including to Moscow, as part of nis

tour as a Rhodes scholar at Oxford
University, to find questionable ac-

tivities or contradictions with his

current account of those years.
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90years ago our ideas were seen
as out ofthis world- they stillare.

Zeppelin over Lake Constance, Baden-Wurnemberg.
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fver 90 years later it remains the largest aircraft

the world has ever seen.

In its time, the technology that created it was seen as

nothing short of revolurionaty. Perhaps in many ways it

was as much a product of the fresh dunking and innova-
tion that still thrives in the region ofBaden-Wurttembeig.

Today, technology has gone further, and reached
levels far beyond the imagination of the age when giant
airships first flew, yet the attitude they forged remains
the same.

The skies still hold the challenge, but now the
challenges are for faster, more efficient communications,
and improved management of the earth’s resources.

Those challenges are still being met, in the area
where much of today’s advanced technology began -

Baden-Wurttemberg.

For more infomalion about Badm-Wuertiembrrg (Germany),

please contact:

Agencyfor International Economic Cooperation

Baden-W&rttemberg (GWZ)
Mr Gdnther Fuchs
VPilli-Bleicber-Strassc 19. 7000 Stuttgart 1. Germany

Telephone (+49-7 11) 2Z 78 70. Fax (+ 4 9-7 11) 2278722

You’ll find

the region offers

all the talents,

energy, and re-

sources you need

to put advanced technology into practice, and spearhead
new innovations in science and industry. But equally,
you’ll find it offers a most enjoyable way of life.

Maybe that’s why so many oftoday's forward thinking
companies have made their base right here, at the thres-
hold of the new age in science.

And perhaps it might be the right time for you to
think about it too.

The Ministryfor Economic

Affairs and Technology ofthe

State ofBaden-Wucrttemberg
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Trouble in Georgia

zia, a frontier distria of tbe former Soviet

republic of Georgia, appears to outsiders an
indecipherable blur of ethnic and factional

pofitks. Bat there is a larger pattern that

warrants the world’s urgent concern

'

One after another, former Soviet repub-
lics are convulsed by violent struggles over
power and identity. Most of these republics

have significant ethnic Russian minorities.

Most also have Russian troops serving with

the former Soviet armed forces. In Abkha-
zia, as in Moldova, these Russian forces are

being drawn Into the fighting

Georgia's leader, Eduard Shevardnadze,

salt an urgent message for help on Wednes-
day to NATO and the UN Security Coun-
cil. Outside mediation could assist not only

Mr. Shevardnadze but also President Boris

Yeltsin of Russia. Both are desperate to

avoid war. But nationalist pressures, and
local hotheads, have blocked these two old

friends and democratic allies from renew-

ing the cease-fire they negotiated with Ab-
khazian leaders last month
On Russia’s southern borders. Christian:-

ity meets Islam, and Slavs meet Turks, Per-

sians, Georgians and Armenians. The result

is an incredible ethnic and religious jumble.

Native Abkhazians—a Turkic-speaking,
mostly Muslim group— came under Geor-

gian rule a millennium ago. Georgia itself

was absorbed into the Russian empire in

the 19th centnry. Its ethnic groups were

forcibly rearranged when Stalin, a Geor-

gjan-bom Communist, ruled tbe Kremlin.

Last year Georgia regained independer

But its first elected leader, Zviad Gamsak-
hurdia, was violently ousted this spring,

and his supporters sull battle government
forces. In July, Abkhazian separatists de-

clared independence, despite the fact that

now only 18 percent of thepeople Irving id

Abkhazia are ethnic Abkhazians.

It was a dash between Georgian govern
meat and Gamsakhurdia forces that trig-

gered the latest fighting. Abkhazian se-

cessionists counterattacked against the

Georgians. Muslim militiason the Russian
ride of tbe border then lined up with the

Abkhazians. Georgia, accusing Russia of
collaboration with these Muslim militias,

now demands the withdrawal of all Rus-
sian military units and threatens to sme
any equipment they leave behind.

Mr. Shevardna&e's main goal since

coming to power has been to repair Geor-
gia’s relations with tbe outside world.War
with Russia would be a devastating defeat.

Mr. Yeltsin also needs peaceful relations,

but cannot let Russian nationalists paint
him as abandoning Russian civilians or
soldiers. They both need outside help.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Perot’s Ollier Shoe
Ross Perot performed a valuable service

in the 30 minutes he bought on network
televison Tuesday night. “Trickle-down
economics, it didn’t trickle,” he said. Treat-

ing his audience pretty much as grown-ups,
itself an innovation, he went on to describe
in great detail what is wrongwith the Amer-
ican economy and how it was mismanaged
in the Reagan-Bush years. The serious pro-
gram was good stuff, and he is right— but
what he still has not done is say in the same
kind of simple declarative sentences what
he would do about it or, more realistically

L.

dendal candidates say and do. Maybebe will

get to that harder part on Friday, when he
has bought another half hour of prime time,

or maybe in the debates. We hope so.

The billionaire businessman was devas-

tating as to the problem. The national debt
has quadrupled in the past 12 years; the

defiat this fiscal year alone will be more
than a third of a trillion dollars, fairly

compiled. Yet despite—or is it becanse of?— the big-easy fiscal policy, the economy is

weak; employment, wages, profits and in-

vestment all are at sickly levels. The energy

deficit measured by oil imports is mean-
while dangerously high, while gasoline

prices remain too low. Income inequality is

up; the very rich gained ground in tbe past

12 years, but not most other groups, and the

children’s poverty rate is 20 percent The

country is paying too much for its health

care, the education system is wok, and
entitlements threaten (along with interest)

to consume the federal budget, of which
they are the major parts.

Whai would he do? Having first said that

it would be easy to narrow die deficit and
having found out otherwise, he hired some
people to teQ him how. He now has a bode
out, some parts of which describe the tax

increases and spending cuts they told him
were necessary to do thejob. It is a pretty

good menu: a higher top income tax rate, a
higher gasoline tax, an increase in the share

of Social Security benefits subject to the

income tax, caps on the mortgage interest

deduction and on exclusionfrom income of

employer-paid health insurance premmim,
higher Medicare premiums for the better-

off, lower defense spending, cuts across the

board in so-called discretionary civilian

spending as well But how fast can the

already weak economy take such a hit, and
who sells the pain to me American people?

Mr. Pact came onto the scene this year

proposing to be that ,talesman, the disinter-

ested real-world candidatewhowould force

discussion of the subjects from which die

professionalpoliticians had fled. He can yet

play such a useful role, but only if, having

described the problem, he drops the other

shoe and starts to describe a solution aswdL
— THE WASHINGTON POST, i

Southern African Detente
The Angolans, for 16 years after Portu-

guese colonial rule collapsed in 1975,

fought for power. The United States turned

their purpose to democracy, and on that

basis arranged a peace. It mattered heavily

that tbe Kremlin, which had shipped in

50,000 Cuban mercenaries, was dropping
out of empire. Elections, overseen by the

United Nations, were held last week
President Josfc Eduardo dos Santos, for-

merly of a Marxist persuasion, apparently
won. But in democratically unpracticed

Angola there was bound to be enough ques-

tionable conduct, and Jonas Savimbi was
convinced enough that he would win, to

prompt the onetime American military cli-

ent to challenge thecount At first he halted
at a military tfiflnengfc. Observers and diplo-

mais got to' him, and the complaint became
electoral The Angolans are now, everyone

nervously hopes, waking things out.

Mr. Savimbi is tbe old American favorite

— emphasis on “old." He surely knows that

his abandonment of the electoral process

for a return to war in the bush would leave

him thoroughly isolated. If the elections con-

firm President dos Santos, its old nemesis,

the United Stales is prepared to recognize

and aid him.This is the wayAngolamnst go.

For the promise so far. Americans can
daima shareof credit. Although its aid was
trivial compared with Moscow’s, Washing-

ton helped create the military stalemate

that induced talks in a regional and interna-

tional setting. It guided the talks to success

and saw out the competing Cubans and
South Africans. It then stayed engaged,

with others, to bring about elections regis-

tering the people’s choice.

If it comes off, this will be a remarkable
achievement in endurance and concilia-

tion for Angolans. Theirs was a war of

apartheid. There were local sources, but
the driving thrust was an effort by South
Africa to create a protective buffer of

dependent states anchored in Angola on
the west coast and Mozambique on tbe

east. South Africa’s turn to a quest for

internal detente made possible a parallel

quest for external detente.

Nicely, just as the elections took place in

Angola, Unsupported negotiations pro-

duced the signing of a peace agreement in

Mozambique. It is a country starving, and

thefirst requirement is to open it up to rdief.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Kimberlin Case
Just before the 1988 election, a federal

prisoner named Brett Kimberlin had per-

mission from officials at an Oklahoma pen-
itentiary to hold a press conference to say
he had once sold marijuana to Dan Quayle,

then the Republican candidate for vice

president- Abruptly, on orders from Wash-
ington, tbe meeting was canceled and Mr.
Kimberlm was thrown in “the hole;” offi-

cially for his personal safety. Four years

later, Lhe Justice Department has yet to

explain what happened. Senator Carl Lev-
in, a Michigan Democrat, concludes that

Mr. Kimberlm was muffled to keep his

accusations out of the campaign. He offers

enough evidence to keep the burden on the

Justice Department to explain.

Tbe truth or falsity of Mr. Kimberlin's

accusations is not at issue. A smooth-talk-
ing felon serving a 51-year sentence for

drugs and violent crimes, Mr. Kimberlin
had incentives to concoct charges. Officials

at Justice and the Busb-Quayle campaign
may have sincerely believed that tbe prison-

er was lying about the alleged pot dealings

in the 1970s. But that does not empower
them to angle turn out for censorship and

harsh treatment. The Bureau of Prisons has

along tradition of nonpohtical service. Yet
- Mr. Kimberlm, although validly in prism,

seems to have been discriminated against

behind prison walls because he proposed to

say something of political consequence.

Michael Quinlan, the bureau director

who canceled the news conference and sent

Mr. Kimberlm to administrative detention,

has denied succumbing to political influ-

ence. Officials say he is frustrated because

Mr. Kimberlin’s lawsuit against him makes

it inadvisable for him to speak farther.

The Department of Justice cannot even

tell Senator Levin where or when Mr. Quin-

lan heard that Mr. Kimberlin thought Us
safety was at risk. The source “remains ob-

scure," says the department The whole case

remains cloaked m fog. The Bush-Quayle

administration has an obligation to dispel it

— THENEW YORK TIMES
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Don’t Send In Troops if Political Goals Are Unclear

WASHINGTON — There has

been a spare erf commentary
recently over the use of American
military force to dealwith the voting

problems ofan untidypost-CoId War
world. The military has been criti-

cized for being too reluctant to use

force. In a recent editorial, for exam-

has a
asked

whether America was getting a fair

return on its defense investment

The editorial even reached bade to

the famous exchange between Abra-
ham Lincoln and George McClellan
during the Gvfl War. The president,

frustrated with slowness in en

By Colin L Powell

General Powell is chairman of the CLS. Joint Chiefs of Staff.

the enemy, told the general, “if you
don’t want to use the Army, I should

like to borrow it for awhile.”

Let me respond Ity reviewing a
little more recent history. During
the last three years, ILS. aimed
forces have been used repeatedly to

defend our interests and achieve our
political objectives.

In December 1989, a dictator was
removed from power in Panama. In
that same month, when a coup
threatened to topple democracy in

the Philippines, a limited use of
force helped prevent it.

In January 1991 a daring night

raid rescued our embassy in Soma-
lia. That same month we rescued

stranded foreigners and protected

our embassy in Liberia.

Wewaged a major war in the Gulf
to liberate Kuwait
Moreover, we have used oar forces

for humanitarian relief in Iraq, So-

malia, Rangjariwdi, Russia and Bos-

nia. American C-130 aircraft are part

of the rdief effort in Sarajevo.

All of these operations had one
thingm common:Theywere success-

ful There have been no
faded desert raids or Beirut

Logs, and no Vietnams.

Today, American trams around
the world arepiotecting the peace in

Europe, the Gulf. Korea, Cambodia,
the Smai and Western Sahara.

Unwilling to use the armed forces?

Tdl that to our troops who are con-

stantly being deploys! to accomplish

these missions Americans know they

are getting a hdl of a return on thar
defense investment, even as the crit-

ics shout fa imprudent reductions

that would pit the armed forces.

Tbe reason for our success is that

in every instance we have carefully

matrfwri the use of military force to

our political objectives.

George Bush, more than any other

recent president, understands the

proper use of nrihtaiy force. In every
in<itan<y has maiie sure the

objective was dear and that we knew
what we were getting into.

We owe it to the men and women
who go in harm's way to make sure

that their lives are not squandered for

undear purposes.

Military men and women recog-

nize more than most people that not

every situation will be crystal dear.

We can and do operate in murky,

unpredictable circumstances. We of-

fer a range of options.

But we also recognize that military

force is not always the right answer.

If force is used imprecisely or out of

frustration rather than dear analysis,

the situation can be mule worse.

Decisive means and results are al-

ways to be preferred, even if not al-

ways possible. So you bet I get ner-

vous when so-called experts

that all we need is a little surgical

bombing or a limited attack.

When the desired result isn’t ob-

tained, a new set of experts then

comes forward with talk of a little

escalation. History has not been kind

to this approach.

Tbe crisis in Bosnia is especially

complex. Ourpolicy and the policy

of the international community have
been to assist in providing humani-
tarian rdief to the victims of that

terrible conflict, one with deep eth-

nic and religious roots that go back a
thousand years.

Old Hawks and Doves in New Feathers

NEW YORK — Bin Clinton is dv t CT
actually doing something im- **Y Leslie Jl.

to replace the old hawk-dove divide

by exploring new standards for U.S.
military intervention. He is also grop-
ing for a new American internation-

alism lor a messy new world where
threats are largdy economic and for-

eign and domestic matters have be-

come inseparable.

But it is virtually impossible to get

a debate going on these ideas. The
Bush-Baker crowd, ever searching

for an election-reversing glob of

magical slime, choose not to engage.

In fact, George Bush has not devot-
ed a speech to national security in

months. Instead he typically accuses
Mr. Clinton of being a closet dove
hiding behind waffling rhetoric.

Typically, the press sets off on the
trail of this well-designed hare. Alas,

the hare must then Be cornered be-

fore the larger debate on future U.S.

foreign policy can begin.

Thejpress game of psycho-historical

analysis starts just Mure the Bush-

Baker crowd desire— with Vietnam.
Supposedly, old draft-dodger CHnron
was so traumatizedby thatwar thathe
lacks tbe guts and moral stature to

send Americans off to fight.

What odd and hypocritical logic.

Yes, many liberals were so trauma-
tized. But no onewas morechastened
On the use Crf force than Vietnam

hawks like Republican conservatives,

right-wingers and the U.S mili tary.

Few put op suffer resistance to nnu-
taiy action in Iraq and Bosnia than
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney and
General Colin PowelL Patrick Bu-
chanan, the sdf-prodaimed tough

guy, wanted no part crf the Gulf War.
To be sure, Mr. Clinton’s initial

position cm Iraq was fuzzier than he
subsequently claimed. He did strug-

gle over what to da But not muai
more than General Powell, who is

still rightly revered.

Itno longermakes sense tospeakof
hawks and doves. Vietnam was Viet-

nam, the Cold Warwas the Cold War.
The two dd battlegrounds—whether
to send armed forces to fight “Soviet

surrogates” in tbe Third World, and
howmuch to spend ondefense—have

vanished. Hawks like farmer
lease Secretary James Schlegmger

intervention against Iraq,

hke fanner Secrctaiy of State

Cyrus Vance favor much tougher ac-

tion against the Serbs than most tradi-

tioaafnawks will evm contemplate.

^he Refugee Agency Needs Support
WASHINGTON — Criticism

crf the efficiencyand capacity

of the United Nations’ emergency
response mechanisms is mounting.
Certainly there is a serious lack of

coordination among the UN agen-

cies which respond to disasters.

As regards the office of the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees,

it is easy to put together a laundry

fist of complaints andhonor stories

reaching back through the years.

After 17 years of work on refugee

issues and a great deal crf interac-

tion with the office, I could supplya
fistful crf such stories myself.

The fact remains that the inter-

national system must have the refu-

ges agency. And a new high com-
missioner. SuHakn Ogata, is trying

to restructure the long-hidebound
agency to meet die extraordinary

challenges of the post-Cold War
world. She is having sane success

in extremely trying circumstances,

ile raamptes of gross hn-

violations ehailange the

'ore.

man
world’s conscience as never

The United Nations’ response has

beat to begin to experimeat very

cautiously with the principle crf hu-

manitarian intervention in such

cases, in ways that infringe cm the

principle of national sovensgnty.

The refinrefugee agency is an ii

member stales at the United Na-
tions stffl have a long way to go.

The last thing the United States

or any othercountrywantstoadopt

as its very own is a problem the size

of Bosnia or Somali. Hence the

need for the refugee agency.

Mrs. Ogata has been in office for

18 months now. Among her first

policy decisions was a demand that

tbe agency move qtnddy to develop

its emergency response capability, ft

was late in addressing the Kurdish

By Shep Lowman

flight but didagrod foflow-upjobm
returning theKurds to northern Iraq
and preparing them fa winter. Al-

though it was very late to respond
adequately in Somalia, it was eady
off the mark in Yugoslavia. The
agency's posannd have continued

to take major risks in Bosnia.
The refugee agaicy has become

much, more sensitive to environ-

mental issues — abuses that con-

tribute to refugee situations, and
the damage done by refugeefpopulft-

tians to the environment. There is

alsoa greate recognitionof theneed
to engage in pre-development wok
as a bridge from the refugee condi-

tiern to something more permanent
Although there are tun problems
with other UN bodies, the refugee
agency has done some of this in

northern Iraq and Cambodia.
The United Nations Transitional

Authority in Cambodia is making a
slow start. Early piatmmg for the
repatriation of 370,000 refugees

from the Thai border was based on
seriously faulty premises. But die

refugee agency has msrie at least

some of the necessary adjustments.

Mis. Ogata has put in place an ener-

getic, flexible and innovative team to

address this very difficult task.

The picture is mixed, but pro-

gress is' bang made. Hands-on per-

sonnel arc being brought in, and
some of the incompetents replaced.

Agency personnel fell real pride in

their High commissioner in tier flak
jacket as she toured Sarajevo.

The agency is a “creature crf gov-

ernments.” It used to recite tins

mantra as an excuse to turn away
from difficult situations. Yet in the

end it cannot act if it is na funded
and supported by governments. At

least we now have a high commis-
sioner who believes that the agency
should be a creature of the better

instincts crf governments..

A major problem in emergency
response is mat concern fa stabil-

ity and respect fa sovereignty are
at war with rtfusal to accept mas-
sive human rights violations by
leaders against their own people.
Modern fiiiiiimmiraitinTu. bring
knowiedge crf such violations direct-

ly to our doorsteps. The growth of
democraticgovernment in the world
makes popular revulsion against
such events a geopolitical facta.

In different ways fa each case,

the international community Ha*!

tried to address these problems in
Cambodia, Iraq, Somalia and fra-

mer Yugoslavia under tbe general
rubric crf "humanitaaan interven-

tion." These responses have gmcrai-

tybeenskw ana piecemeal as policy
Was marie fn an an hnr. fashion irarfw

the pressure of crisis. Still, important
changes in the way the international

community deals with these prob-
lems are under way, and tbe leader-

ship crf the nfiim agency is playing
a significant role in these chgnps.

All is not right with the world or
with tbe office of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees— and
it never will be. We most continue
to broadcast failures when we see

them. But Mrs. Ogata ismoving the
agency in the right direction, and
she deserves support

The writer, senior policy analyst
with the U.S Catholic Conference
Migration and Refugee Service, is a
forma- U-S. deputy assistant secretary

of slate for refugee again and has
visited northern Iraq, Cambodia and
forma Yugoslavia in recent months.
He ctmriaaed this comment to the
International Herald Tribune.

Tbe old hawks arc regrouping
around the classic isolationist stan-

dard; Use force only when U.S. in-

terests and territory could be direct-

ly and militarily threatened. That
yardstick allows most of them to

advocate force against countries like

Iraq that develop midear and long-

range missile capabilities. But it

shuts the door onresponding to oth-

er kinds of threats or protecting oth-

er American values.

That narrowness troubles Mr.
Clinton and the old doves. They, too,

would respond to direct threat^ but
na automatically with farce. And
they also want to respond militarily

in other cases. They would employ a
small U.S. force to control end vio-

lence in Somalia a southern Iraq,

simply to feed people and save lives.

They would use force in limited and
specific ways in Bosnia both to stop

the slaughter and to guard broader
U.S. interests in Europe.

As they see it, Serbian violence in

Bosnia drives refugees westward, put-

ting unduepressurc on WestEnrope-
an economies and creating dangerous
political instability in Germany. Also,

tailing to check the Serbs in Bosnia
might invite them to move against

Albanians in Kosovo. This coulddraw
Turkey and Greece into a wider war.
Such situations threaten an kinds of
VS. economic-strategic interests.

Mr. Clinton is working at these
tough issues. Yet the Bush-Baker
crowd dismiss serious rimming as
waffling. Perhaps they have lost the
capacity to distinguish between waf-
fling and thinking Perhaps they are
so stuck in dd-thmk thattney cannot
see the need to redefine American
interests— at thevoymoment when
narrow economic feats could drive the
nation to a new form of isolationism.

There are few votes in these issues
fa either candidate. No banners wiD
be raised to advance President Bush’s
charges of CHnton dovishness a to
celebrate Mr. Clinton's thoughtful-
ness. Which matrix it all the more
troubling that George Bush and
James Baker, who have much to cat-
tribute on national security matters,
offer nothing but trivial riimt*

.

TheNew York Times.
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The solution must ultimately be a

political one. Deeper usfitary in-

volvement beyond humanitarian pur-

poses requires great care and a fuO

examination of possible outcomes.

That is what we have been doing.

Whatever is decided on this or the

other challenges that will come

along, Americans can be sure that

their armed forces will be ready,

willing and able to accomplish the

mission

Finally, allow me to set the record

straight on Lincoln's frustration

with McClellan. The president’s

problem was that the general would

not use the overwhelming force

available tohim to achieve a decisive

result. Lincoln had set out clear po-

litical objectives. McClellan acted in

a limited, inconclusive way.

We have learned the proper les-

sons of history, even if somejoomal-

ists have not

The New York Tones.

The Deficit

Isn’t Such

A Demon?
By Hobart Bowen

Washington — Most of a*
establishment economise info

United States bdieve that the fcdoa}
budget deficit is behind the economy^
troubles. But they have na permmUj
oneof theirrespected colleagues, Rob.
at Eisner, professor of economics

at

Northwestern University.

To the contrary, says Mr. Eisner, i

past president of the American Eco-
nomic Association, deficit spending

is what keeps the economy gang_
especially now. when business and
consumer demand are lagging

Mr. Eisner’s belief that there are

bigger things to worry about than

budget deficits may prove a handy
rationale fa whoever sits in fo
White House next Jan. 20. It seems
probable that the next president w2)
be forced to postpone aeGdi-cntting

for at least a year, and turn attention

to stimulating a weak economy.

In an interview, Mr. Eisner said

that Americans should worry Va
about the budget deficit and more
about the deficits injobs, health care,

housing and the educational system

“The deficit is completely misun-
derstood," he stud. “Most people
literally don’t know what

talking about/
Recently

has been bandied about to represent

the deficit, although the Congresao-

nal Budget Office puts the total for

ftscmd 1993 at S331
But Mr. Eisner finds that the defi-

cit that has most meaning for tbe

economy is even smaller, around
5220 bmiocL The budget office’s fig-

ure of S3 3 1 billion becomes S3QQ bil-

lion when government loans are ex-

cluded. he says. He subtracts $80
billion directly attributed to the re-

cession (lost revenue, higher unem-
ployment benefits), which he believes

distorts tbe deficit picture.

That brings him to $220 biDkn.

And the optimum deficit in today's

economy, Mr. Eisner said, would be

almost exactly that — $210 bfilion,

which means that “the budget is not

that far out of balance right cow."

How does he arrive at $210 IhIImc?

He argues that “one rale of thumb in

a growing economy, as with a grow-

ing firm, is that the deficit should be

such that the debt does not grow
faster than income.”

He puts national debt owed to the

public at S3 trillion. (An additional $1

trillion in debt is held by tbe Social

Security and other government trust

funds.) Since the gross national pro-

duct,now $6 triffioo, bowsby about ^

7

percent annually, Mr. Eisner would

allow the debt to grow annually by the

same percentage — 7 percent of S3

trillion, or $210 billion.

- Anything less, he contends, wookf

throw the economy into a taUsjMLln

fact, he sees “anawful lot of room lac

stimulus at this point” a
Even $220 billion exaggerates the*

problem, Mr. Eisner insists, because

much of that goes to payfa pltysical .

assets — roads, buildings, schools,

the defense system—which ought to

be separated, as corporations do, into

a capital budget That is reasonable

Mr. Eisner goes further. He argues

deflate do not

but that deficit

ji r

not only that

inhibit real

spending is what promotes national

growth, prosperity and savings.

He credits only “one real argument

against the defeat," one be says is

made best by the Brookings econo-

mist Charles Scholtze and others—
but he takes issue with Mr. Schultze.

Mr. Schultze complains, according

to Mr. Eisner, that“the deficit overtire

long nm is reducing national savings,

and because we have [only] so much
savings, if we use it na to finance

private investment but to finance the

budget deficit, that means there’s less

fa private investment.” Mr. Ehna
contends that Mr. Schultze "presumes

the deficit has no effect on income;

which is barfly true."

He admits that bigger deficits Id

boom times add to inflation, na tc

additional production. But over the

past 30 years, be contends, when defi-

cits have risen one year theGNP
gone up the nett.

Mr. Fisncr is light that ta firing

about deficits in tire attract is mean-

ingless. He is right, also, that ddSkaR

can be too small and that federa

spending for capital assets should no
be lumped with operating expenses.

But tor the long term, the Umtet

States cannot ignore die p3cup o

debt, as Mr. Eisner would. Interest hft

to be paid not onty cw tire $3 triffioj

owed to the public, but an the 5

trillion owed to trust funds. Thatmoo
ey could be invested in tbe real econo

my.As of nerw, it represents a transit

in excess of $200 billion a year fr®
lower income groups, who tend to b
borrowers

,
to the rich.

The Washington Post.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AG€

1892: Tennyson, Patriot
LONDON — Hie Court Circular
contains tbe following announce-
ment dated Balmoral, Oct 7: “Her
Mqesty received with much concern
the news of the death of Lord Tenny-
son, Poet Laureate, fawhan shehad
a sincere regard and great admira-
tion." His grave is now ready fa the
interment Cocoa matting has been
laid oyer the spot which is, therefore,
unnoticed by the casual viator, lire
nutting half covers the stone over the
grave of Browning. Lady Tennyson
says, “Let him have the flag of Eng-
land on his coffin. Let the flag repre-
sent the feding of the beloved Queen
and the Empire he loved so dearly

1917: AStatueforRussia
NEWYORK—The Russian Ambas-
sador to the United States, M. BorisA.
Bakhmetev, has written to Mr. Wil-
hffli H. Taft, president of the Russian
Liberty Fuad, to announce the receipt
of a cablegram from Petrograd staring

that the Provisional GovernmentJa
decided to accept, with profoundgat

itiide. a statueerf liberty as

the American people. ;

1942: WarofPrisoners
j

LONDON— [From oar NewYcg
edition:] Germany’s action in caffi

mg out yesterday IOcL 8J her thro

to chain the 2^00 prisoner

Canadians —captured at Dieppe jg

been followed Ity a British wanaq
that an equal number <tf

prisoners of war will be mar

and cbaiired ttnoon tomorrow
the Dieppe prisoners are free?

their chains The wfc

touchiness on the alleged.
bindtog

handful of Germans during the

mando raid last week on on* “

Channel Islands retains a

Britain. Even if it were true

ish Commandos tied up a

man prisoners, the indignity

is infinitesima] compared to tw

rages the Nazis have p®!*41*'

thepeoples of the occupiedWU
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slV^t ^eaI Crimes Have Been Committed
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+
—Shinsleeved in the

' Wlwe House, the talk show host

lu I, . ^ ^K^JOW President Geof^eBiyh on

„ *J«»batth P?1 Senator Gore and WilliamW - h «* Setting into what they call — 1

.

’ * j-
‘

guess we’re calling it Iraqgate.”
* "

: ’ •••••>*'
% (Pundit’s Note: I am not A1

G

. , , — __ ,.„tA1 Gore’s iud-

:

‘ -.-nmg mate. For different reasons, be and I
; have taken an interest in Mr. Bush’s mis-
•V use of U.S. pain export guarantees as

-i haCKdOOT foram ntH tn nnMui;t.^L..

By William Safire

Undl now, those agencies have been public-
ly denying any knowledge of grain diver-
sions to help arm Saddam.

Mr. Bush, havingfiaaUy spfljed beans
under cross-examination by Lany King,

a
68
iS1®6 “ kwng been an innocent

guaranteeing loans at unacceptable risk to
a borrower who its Federal Reserve and
Treasury warned would only repay upon
receipt of larger loans, and (2) he knew
"*** Saddam was using the mon r

, or bar-

devdop

that

tenng-American grain, to .
.

,

weapons of mass destruction.

The president directed that Saddam gel
the money knowing of his aims and tech-

use of U.S. grain export guarantees as dune- “iwia n i?-
0631 311 uinocent the money knowing of his arms and tech-

v "- - ™^ uoloa, otichases, £mefrom U.Sa^tv *
. S- Saddam Hussem m 1989. This wrongdo- '?n

ba* nu?ear Mr. Bush knew America was giving
i s

; mg. compounded by the deception of Can-
P°^«JSSS !!^,f^ous-"

.
«™1 *°ney and he knew SaddamwS

- ..grass and covered up by the unlawful ob-
struction of the investigation into Iraq’s

W<

. ..
«nt. they had an illegal diversion of

./^materials that would have helped them
t
'\- build a nudear capability.’’

- That’s news. For years, 1 have been
.

. t
' •• suspecting in print, and Alan Friedman of

n- •
’ ’ the Financial Times has been r^harginp on

:
•- Ted Koppel’s “Nightline," that Iraq was

, . ;;
- using U.S. guarantees to borrow the mon-

... ey to buy grain that was loaded onto ships

. ,

‘ *- and then diverted to other countries in
barter fa technology to enable Sad^n to

. develop nudear weapons and missiles.
- Now we have confirmation of that dan-
- gerous game— in which the US. taxpayer

t
losihfflions— from the Highest Authority.
Unless the president has taken to bebevmg
everytog I write, he presi^bly learnt of
that np-off from information supplied him

• : - by the CIA or the Agriculture Department.

tune, Mr, Bush's Energy Department
warned in writing of Saddam’s nudear
Pruning. His Commerce Department ea-
gerly approved the shipment of dual-use
technology to Iraq, and has admitted later
altering documents that proved it.

In Atlanta, Judo; Marvin Sboob of the
f C - r i I. .v . <•>

.

Iraq money
buying arms. Thus, to say “knowingly” is

far. from Fallacious; it is indisputably true.

To throw’ dust in the pubbe’s eyes. Mr.
Bush descended to campaign mode. He
slyly suggested that his opponent, the gov-
ernor ofArkansas, was equally guilty: “Do
you know who wanted to make loans,
grain-credit loans, and got hold of Mr.
Hamdooo, the Lraqambassador, on grain
credits? Governor Clinton. Ask him ...”

It turns out that the Iraqi ambassador
paid a short courtesy call on Bill Clinton
while making a speech in Little Rock. The

_f .1 r T_- 1 n. ,
n c n: . /ri wane maxing a speech in Little Rock. The

P^^ent of the United States, by person-
ttiikdy that the United States mtdhgence ally trying to equate that with ms own
agencies were aware of BNL-Ailama’s ida-
demship with Iraq. The CIA continues to be
uncooperatrve.” (The reference was to. the
Atlanta branch of the R»nca Nazionale del
Lavoro, the Italianbank through which Iraq
obtained triUfons of dollars in loans,)

The CIA tried to mislead the court byminimiring its early knowledge of the
scandal. But two facts are inescapable: (1)
Mr. Bush knew the United States was

direct involvement in equipping Saddam
Hussein — and having his ex-CIA col-

league. now the attorney general, refuse to
allow independent counsel to investigate

Justice's obstruction of justice — shows
what son of desperate state he is in.

The Iraqgaie cover-up is unraveling. In
trying to conceal a blunder, real crimes
have been committed.

The New York Times. Another Cover-Up
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^ i Ron Noisy, Run Deep
t>

; . Regarding ",Russia Js Selling

^ Submarines to Iran” (SepL 25) by
'.--1' 'Michael R. Gordon:

'

The article states that diesel-

•
’• I - powered submarines are “quieter

-and harder to detect than nndear-
powered submarines.” I served

r
." ..aboard subs in World War IL We

• -T. opcraied underwater on electric

.- J storage batteries. It was the sound

:
VT .. of our screws that was picked up
.."j’-on sonar. Even if we stopped, our

. trim punms gave us away. We were
•• detected by three Japanese subs off

IT'
A
Japan in mid-1942 and they gave

. us a mecry cat-and-mouse chase
.

“ *• for 36 hours. Quiet?

• These antiquated submarines
- would be a headache for U.S. forces

.

"
‘in tbe Gulf. But we could pinpoint
them easily, at night because they

T-wouldbeanfacedtocfaaigebatter-
•; ies, and daring the day because they

_ can move no more than three knots

;
- 4- when submerged.

. 7 - RICHARD J. ARNOLD.
7 Manila,
— ie

Weapons ofDefense

Quite asidefrom domesticpohti-
-.cal considerations, .the: Bush ad-

ministration’s dedsion to seD Tai-

.. . ,wan jet fighters and anti-
submarine helicopters is justified

• r. and overdue from the viewpoint of
- regional peace and stability.

These fighters and helicopters

are not offensive we^xms. While
-I.

.
'bombers and submarines can de-

. --. stroy enemy cities, factories and
•. military installations, fighters and

helicopters cannot; their targets
are enemy bombers and subma-
rines. Being purely defensive, these
fighters and helicopters would con-
tribute to the security of Taiwan
without posing a threat to China or
any of Taiwan's neighbors.

C.K.TTEN.
Toronto.

A Vote forBush
Commentary in the Internation-

al Herald Tribune portrays George
Bush’s economic policies as a fail-

are and his forogn policy as a
qualified success primarily due to

luck. Wen, I beg to differ.

Run a computerized model of
the Clinton economic agenda (tax

hikes, national health insurance,

military cuts, protectionism and so
on) and tefl us what shape the

counny would be in todayhad Mr.
Clinton, and. not Mr. Bush, been
president for the last four years.

Don'tforget to tell thecomputer to

assume that Desert Storm did not
happen and Saddam Hussein
therefore has been controlling

world oil prices since 1990.

Mr. Bush has been an outstand-

ing statesman, in Ms almost fault-

less handKngcjthe collapseofcom-
munism, and of pGsi-Cold- War
policy in Europe. Hi* leadership of

wasa
masterpiece, and stopping the war
wfaeo he did took courage. An Iraq

conquered and administered by the

United States would have led to

unprecedented anti-Americanism.

AYMAN ashour.
Teddington, England.

The West in the Balkans
The race riots in Germany will

only be solved when tbe root politi-

cal causes — war and disarray in

Eastern Europe— are solved. The
rest is senseless violence.

The West must take responsibil-

ity for its war-profiteering and
eliminate the weapons so that talk

has an even chance. A disarma-
ment force should be created as tbe

tactical arm of the United Nations
Security Council If the Western
powers united behind the political

goal of disarmament and put
500,000 men into the former Yugo-
slavia, they could control the coun-
try in two weeks, disarm all parties,

guarantee justice far the dad and
dispossessed, and leave a political

settlement to the locals to talk out

MARK EBERSOLE.
Bosch en Dlrin, die Netherlands.

IgnoringAfrica

Regarding the New York Tones
editorial n'isdom From Africa”
(SepL 4):

Unfortunately, the news out of

Africa in the past few years has
been so grim as to create the im-
pression that Africa has nothing to

offer the world.

The election of Butros Butros
Ghah as the first United Nations
secretary-general from the African

continent was supposed to help re-

dress this situation. Unfortunately,

Mr. Ghah has reinforced the belief

that Africa has Htlle to contribute.

His pattern of appointments has
ignored blade African diplomats.

Mr. Butros Ghali has appointed a

Japanese to head the operations in

Cambodia, and a former Pakistani

foreign minister for those in tbe

Western Sahara. From Arab Afri-

ca, he has appointed an Algerian

diplomat to oversee operations in

Somalia. The Amencan Cyrus
Vance seats to be Ms favorite

troubleshooter.

On the military side, the same
pattern, is emergin

g
: An Indian

heads the Yugoslavia military op-

eration, an Egjqtmm is in charge of

tbe Sarrgevo sector, a Belgian over-

sees Western Sahara operations,

and the Pakistani military is in

Charge in Somalia And yet Ghana
and Nigeria have a history of

peacekeeping operations under
UN auspmes m Africa, inAsia and
in the Middle East covering three

decades from I960.

Africa has a core of weU-cdncat-
ed diplomats and military officers.

Their use on UN assignments by
Mr. Butros Ghah will show that

Africans can contribute to tbe

“new world order.”

SIMON UCHEULULE.
Lagos.

To Serve or Not
I graduatedfrom high school in a

small West Texas town in 1969.

Only one of my classmates died in

Vietnam. None of the upper-mid-
dle-class white boys from my class

served there. When my brother

called from college to say he had
flunked one class too many and
was on probation, making hun eli-

gible for the draft, my dad was on a
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“OPPORTUNITYVIETNAM”
The Outlook for Investment and Trade

Brussels, October 23-24, 1992
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plane the next day. Three days lat-

er my brother was enrolled at the

local community college and in the

military reserves.

My fiance (now my spouse) ap-
plied for conscienaous-objector
status. His letters of recommenda-
tion were written by an Episcopal
priest and a rabbi, both of whom
opposed U.S. involvement in Viet-

nam. Many of the adults surround-
ing us and advising us in those days
were against, or at best ambivalent
toward, the war.

My recollections are not unique;
most of my peers tell similar sto-

ries. The fact is that most upper-

eration were not drafted. *T^ose

who chose to serve usually enlisted,

giving themselves some control

over their military assignments.

Whether they avoided the draft al-

together or chose a branch of the
service that would minimise their

exposure to risk in Vietnam, they
did it with the advice and support
of the adults around them.

If we are going to bar these men
from positions of responsibility

now, then we had better start

cleaning out the middle- and up-
per-level management of hundreds

of American corporations, as well

as thousands of independent busi-

nessmen, teachers, ministers, ad-

ministrators, civil servants and
elected officials.

MARTHA S. ZIMMERMAN.
London.

Where They Stood
Regarding the editorial “Quayle

Like Clinton" (SepL 24):

Dan Quayle was not like Bill

Clinton. Mr. Clinton opposed the

war and thus attempted to avoid

participating in it. Mr. Quayle fa-

vored the war but wanted some-

body else to fight it for him.

Mr. Clinton’s stand was at least

important as “family

DANIEL S. BLUMENTHAL.
Atlanta.

Letters intended for pvbbanwn
should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”end contain die writer’s sig-

nature, nameandfitfladdress. Letters

shodd be brief and are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor
the retwn ofwuoEated manuscripts.

The Secretive Pains

Ofthe InvalidJFK
By Richard Reeves

N EW YORK — The latest

Journal of the American
Medical Association has a presi-

dential-class scoop — only 32

years late. It has revealed that

despite family and medical deni-

als during Ms lifetime and later,

John F. Kennedy did indeed have

Addison's disease— a failure of

the adrenal glands that in earlier

years was generally fatal.

And that wasn't the half of it.

The 35th president had a range of

maladies, known and unknown,
that kept Mm bedridden for

months and years at a time. His

MEANWHILE

back problems and mysterious fe-

vers were congenital, not due to
football injuries, war injuries or
malaria, as the cover stories went.
He also had a very uncertain

stomach that restricted him to a
bland diet, some deafness in Ms
right ear and a baffling range of
allergies. To make things worse
for better), he was a promiscu-
ous user of medications, includ-
ing corticosteroids to replace the
normal output of adrenal
glands, as well as amphetamines
and Demoral for pain.

His friend Paul Fay watched
John Kennedy getting ready to

inject himself in the thigh
, as he

did most days, and said, “Jack,
the way you take that jab, it

lodes like it doesn't even hun."
Mr. Kennedy lunged over and

jabbed the needle into Mr. Fay’s
thigh. His friend screamed in

pam. “It feds the same way to
me,” Mr. Kennedy said.

I have spent the better part of
five years researching and writing

a biography of John Kennedy,
and it seems to me that it was Ms
health, and not Ms sexual adven-
turism, that was the great cov-

ered-up sioty of the Kennedy
years. He was a rather gallant liar

about his health, learning as a
boy bedridden with scarlet fever
that when people say, “How do
you fed?" they are not interested

in either truth or the whole stocy.

“Fme,” is all they want to hear.

So, all Ms life; Jade Kennedy
said “Fine”—particularly after

he got into pohtics in 1946, a
skinny, sickly kid with the per-
petual tan that makes some Ad-
disonians look terrific most of
tiie time. That was one of the
times he said it was malaria—
from the Pacific during the war.

“That young American friend

of yours, he hasn't got a year to
live," Sir Daniel Davis, a promi-
nent British physician, told
Pamela Churchill. Winston's

daughter-in-law, after she
brought a very sick Congress-
man Kennedy to the London
Clinic on Sept. 21. 1947. Addi-
son's disease, he said.

But the doctor was wrong, not
about the disease but ubout its

effect. Corticosteroid treat-
ments, developed in 143>J. could
give Addisonian* a normal life

span. In i960, during !u> cam-
paign for president. Kir. Kenne-
dy ued about the disease to the

point of telling on old friend,

“No one who has the real Addi-
son's disease should run for die

presidency, but I do not have it."

The truth came out in public

only once, when Mr. Kennedy-
made medical history, becoming
the first known Addisonian to

survive systemic traumatic sur-

gery. But no one noticed.

On Ocl 21. 1954. Senator

Kennedy went into New York
Hospital for two spinal fusion

operations in a desperate at-

tempt to relieve Ms almost con-
stant back pain. “I*d rather be
dead than spend the rest of my
life on these goddamned crutch-

es," he told one of his doctors.
That was a real possibility, and
he received the last rites during
Ms hours on the operating table.

The operation was described
in the November 1955 issue of
The Archives of Surgery. The
patient was described onfy as “a
man 37 years of age,” and his

survival was viewed as being
near- miraculous.

The 37-year-old man was easi-

ly identified os Senator John
F. Kennedy. But no one seemed
to figure it ouL
Could he have been elected if

people had known these things in

I960? ProbablydoL Did it matter

when he was president? Probably,

butnot because of (be illnesses or
the pain. He bad learned to hue
with that. But each of the medica-
tions he was taking in large doses

had its own cargo of side-effects,

from fatigue and depression to

increased sexual drive and the

paranoia linked to amphetamines.
We will never know. But it is

hard, knowing all this now, to

argue against demands fordocu-
mented medical records from
themen who would be our king.

Universal Press Syndicate.
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PattenTries to BallyHis FatalisticColony
By Laurence Zuckerman

Iniemaaanal Herald Tribune

HONG K.ONG — After three
months in which be worked full-

time to charm and seduce the peo-
pleof this British colony, the gover-
nor of Hon® Kong, Chris Patten,

began drawing on his reserve of
goodwill Thursday as he began a
marathon campaign to rally sup-
port for his political and social wel-
fare plans in the face of rising criti-

cism from Beijing.

Residents woke up and went to
sleep with the governor as he an-
swered questions on an eariy morn-
ing call-in radio show and from a
panel on a late-evening television

program.

in between, Mr. Patten spent
more than an hour responding to
queries from the 001(81/5 legisla-

tors and more than 90 minutes
fielding questions at the first of

several public forums.
The performance was singular in

the history of a colonyaccustomed
to aloof milhaxy or diplomatic

leaders who keep their distance

from the masses mid rarely submit
to questioning.

When one questioner scolded

him for not making the effort to

examine conditions at one of the

colony’s overcrowded temporary

housing areas, thegovernor offered

to tour the district with the man,
earning enthusiastic applause.

But the governor also had to de-

fend Britain from several question-

ers who noted that London had a
legacy ofsowing discord as it exited

from its colonies.

That restrained but palpable
hostility illustrates the risks of Mr.
Patten's bold strategy of position-

ing himself as the popular spokes-

man for Hong Kong's 5.8 million

residents.

Lau Siu-kai, a sociology profes-

sor at the Chinese University of
Hong Kong who has conducted a
scries of local opinion surveys, said,

“The people have still yet to find a
more creditable political force

which can substitute for the Hong
Kong government/’

Mr. Patten, the former Conser-
vative Party chairman, became
available for his post after British

voters turned him out of his con-
stituency in Bath in last spring’s

general election. After taking office

in July, he refrained from making
any substantive statements.

Finally, on Wednesday, he is-

sued his long-awaited blueprint for
the colony in the years remaining
before it is returned to China in
mid-1997. Theplan calls for signifi-

cant spending increases in virtually

every social sector and for political

reforms that increase democracy in

the colony but stop short of trans-

gressing what is laid down in the
Baric Law, the post- 1997 constitu-

tion drawn up by Him a

The result, after months of rave
reviews for his personable style, has
been Mr. Patten's first dose of local

criticism. Although there was much
praise for various aspects of his

program, some local newspapers

MIA Message in Laos Field?
Senate Panel Studies Markings Made as Late as 1988
By Barbara Crossette

Hew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — A Senate
committee investigating the fate

of Americans stiff unaccounted
for from the Vietnam War has
turned its attention to reports

that satellite photography may
have picked up messages from
prisoners as late as 1988.

The panel the Senate Select

Committee on POW-MIA Af-

fairs, plans to bold hearings on
the issue next week but has not
decided how much will be public.

Senator John F. Kerry, Demo-
crat of Massachusetts, the com-
mittee chairman, said in an inter-

view.

The committee has been bold-

ing closed intelligence briefings

on the issue, and many once-

classified government docu-
ments have been made public.

But some officials are reluc-

tant to discuss intelligence-gath-

ering methods in public.

The photographs under inves-

tigation. analyzed in newly re-

leased Pentagon and CIA docu-
ments, seemed to show letters or
symbols marked on the ground
or incorporated in building
markings. The signs appear

,
to

match those that service person-
nel were told to use to identify

their locations in captivity.

Some analysts accept that the

symbols may be a military code,

but say they have no evidence

that Americans created them.

The two most compelling
cases of apparent messages in-

volve markings on the roof of the
Dong Mang prison camp, near
Cam Fha in northern Vietnam,
in May 1976, and the letters

“USA'* and possibly “K." — an
assigned code — seen on a rice

field near Sam Neua, Laos, in

1988.

The CIA analyzed the Dong
Mang report in July 1976 and
concluded, “We were unable to

find any conclusive evidence that

this prison might contain Ameri-
can POWs.”

Photographs apparently
showed a pattern worked into

roof coverings during repair
work. One erf the symbols ap-
peared to be “K.” in Morse code;

others, less dear, may have read

“NT" and “TA." Analysts have
not explained what those letters

might mean.

In the field in Laos, a photo-

graph in January 1988 picked up
“USA" in 11-foot-tall letters

over an area where it had not
been the previous autumn and
would not be the following

spring. The “K" seemed an older
marking

“Paddies in this area are gen-

erally harvested in October or

November and are allowed to

remain fallow until planting sea-

son in February or March,'' a

government report said in De-
cember 1988. “It is likely that the

symbol was made after the 1987
tiarvest, but before the paddy
was replowed and flooded for

the 1988 planting."

Missing Americans were
known to have disappeared in

the area. But U.S.-backed anti-

government i-antiant also oper-
ated there, and U.S. officials in

Southeast Asia suspect the let-

ters could have been dug into the
ground by the rebels, some of

whom have close ties with Amer-
icans who have been active in the
POW-MIA issue.

Some of those Americans are

military veterans who may have

known the location codes, lead-

ing some analysts to say that

both the Americans and the re-

bels might want to embarrass

Laos and publicize the issue in

the United States.

The committee made public
on Wednesday dosed-door testi-

mony given on July 1 by Ross
Perot, the Texan billionaire and
candidate for president. A large
part related to his' trips to Viet-
nam and Laos in 1969 and 1970.

Mr. Perot told the committee
counsel that on several occasions

between 1969 and 1987, he had
discussed possible trades of
money or equipment for prison-

ers. Once, In 1970, Mr. Perot

said, the North Vietnamese am-
bassador in Laos offered to re-

lease prisoners in return for med-
ical equipment.

depicted him as Santa Gaus or
Robin Hood, while others criti-

cized him for not spending enough
in certain areas.

This guy is a politician of the

worst md,” said Yeung Wai
Hong, publisherof Not, a papular
Chinese-language weekly, “we are

not having an ejection. There is no
need for him to buy votes. He has a

duty to look after the greater good
rather than to build up his own
personal popularity."

Bating also reacted angrily. At a
briefing for journalists Thursday, a
government spokesman asserted

that Mr. Patten's political propos-

als violated the 1 984 Joint Declara-
tion, in which London agreed to

return the colony and Bering guar-
anteed to preserve its capitalist sys-

tem for at least 50 years.

Tight Timetable

Mr. Patten set a tight timetable

on Thursday for expanding democ-
racy in Hong Kong, showing deter-

mination to drive through rhangf*

before the colony returns to China,

even if it means confrontation with

Beijing, Reuters reported.

Mr. Patten said decisions on re-

forms for 1 995 elections to the Leg-

islative Council had to be made
soon. Without naming China, he

said the legislature — not Beijing

— would make the final decision.

“At some stage in the early pan
of next year," he said. Tin gong to

have to go to the Legislative Coun-
cil with proposals which we will

have to cany into law for, for ex-

ample, 1994 District Board elec-

tions and for the 1995 Legislative

COundl elections. It wall be at that

stage that we will come to fmal

decisions about what we want to

do."

Speaking earlier to foreign corre-

spondents, Mr. Patten signaled he
could push ahead with change even

if China objected, saying that if

Beijing did not like the reforms, it

could always change them after it

regains Hong Kong in 1997.

“Why have a great fuss now?" he

asked. “Let us demonstrate that it

works.

Pope to Begina Visit

ToDominican Republic

VATICAN CITY— Pope John
Paul n Dies to the Dominican Re-
public on Friday on his first trip

abroad since undergoing major sur-

gery in July.

The 72-yeaThe 72-year-old pontiff will pre-

side at only one or two main events

a day,a farcryfrom his previous 55
foreign trips, when he sometimes
visited four cities a day. Slops in

Mexico, Jamaica and Nicaragua
were canceled after the surgery, to

remove a large intestinal tumor
that was begming to turn malig-

nant
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MANILA SQUATTER AID — President Fidel Ramos visiting Smofcey Mountain squatter

ZAde&Mlna
colony Thursday in Manila to
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For Bong Kong Maids, Sundays

In the Park or Parking Garage?

Tens of thousands of foreign maids in

Hong Kong may be crowded out of the small

park where they traditionally spend their

Sundays off. The adjoining thoroughfare is a

pedestrian mall on Sundays, but Hongkong
Land, the company that owns many of the

luxurious stores in the neighborhood, wants

to reopen the thoroughfare to automobile

traffic to stimulate Sunday business.

Not that the maids would have no place

else to go- There are other parks, but not

nearly so central. And Hongkong Land says

they could frolic in underground and high-

rise parking garages, which are largely empty

on Sundays. This idea that has stirred much
controversy.

The government estimates that Hong
Kong has 93,000 domestic servants, of whom
82,000 are from the Philippines. The others

are mostly from Malaysia and Thailand.

About20,000 crowd thepark each Sunday.

They picnic, gossip, strum their guitars,hawk

rice and fish, play cards or even say their

prayers.

“Everybody deserves a place to relax and

unwind,” said Gloria Tellez, who runs a radio

caH-in program. She noted that the maids

can’t afford to go to restaurants or dubs.

Hongkong Land bridles at cries of racism,

saying the maids hurt business by keeping

customers away. “I think it’s totally unfair

that we could' be considered racist," said

NIgd Rich, chief of the Jardine conglomerate

that owns Hongkong Land.

Around Asia

Japanese aid to Middle East countries (far-

ms the GolfWar helped push Japan’s overall

official development aid last year to $1 1.03

billion, the largest in the world, the Foreign

Ministry said.

Aid to Middle East countries more than

doubled in 1991 to $1.81 billion from S705
million in 1990. The total 1991 figure, up 19.6

percent from S9J22 billion in 1990, put Japan
back on top of the world donor list, ahead of

the United States with S9.64 billion.

A ministry spokesman said the increase in

Mideast aid was temporary and Japan was

still committed to supporting development in

Asia, whoseshareof the totaldropped to 5 1.0

percent from 59.3 percent

Khaifi, the unrefined doth that comes off

India’s millions of hand looms, may have had

its day. Mohandas K. Gandhi, the father cf

India’s independence, preached the virtues of

khadi, scorning machine-made and foreign

doth as symbols of oppression. In deference

to Gandhi, khadi was government-subsi-

dized.

But today’s fabrics, mixes of synthetics and

cottons, come cheaper and faster. And under

India's new economic order, encouraged by

the World Bank and the International Mone-
tary Fund, government subsidies are bring

whittled away.

Jaya Jaitley, a champion of handicrafts,

says khadi has largely become “the uniform

worn by corrupt politicians" at election time.

China's most educated women are donplng

their husbands in droves, one of the factors

behind a divorce rate that has more than

doubled since 1979, according to a survey by

the official Xinhua press agmey. It said Chi-

na’s divorce rate was increasing by 10 percent

annually as traditional ideas of love, sex and

marriage change.

“Now, 70 percent of all divorce cases are

initiated by wives and 86.1 percent of these

women are intellectuals," Xinhua said. It said

that 60 percent of divorce cases were filed by

people under the age of 35.

China recorded 655,000 divorces in 1988,

the most recent year for winch statistics were

gjven, compared with 319,000 cases in 1979.

Arthur Higbee
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Major Weathers Tory Meeting
HeHohk Chumnuttic Predecessor atBay

y

By Eugene Robinson
WasHingtCm Post Serrke

BRIGHTON, England— Prime
Minister John Major's embattled
government struggled to piece to-~“k”’ a credible economic

f . ~

hursday, announcing that despite
Britain's deep and persisieni reces-
sion there would be no package of
measures designed to produce
quick growth.

At the same time, Mr. Major
struggled to avoid being upstaged
by the woman he calls

umy formi-
dable predecessor" — Lady
Thatcher, who shared the podium
with Mr. Major and with members
of his cabinet at Thursday’s session

of the annual Conservative Party
conference, scheduled to end Fri-
day in this jHipular seaside rs^

Mr. Major managed to hold
Lady Thatcher at bay, most observ-
es agreed. Bui his economic poli-
cies remained under attack from
both political allies and political
foes clamoring for a new focus on
bringing Britain out of its painful
slump,

Hopes that the government
would cut interest rates to bolster
the economy were dashed when the
chancellor of the Exchequer, Nor-
man Lamont, told party conference
delegates that the government
would “take no risks with infla-

tion.” (Page 15)

2 More Bombs Explode

Near London Stations
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Reuters

LONDON—Two suspected car
bombs exploded near mainline
train stations in different pans of
central London on Thursday night,

the Tire brigade said.

There were no immediate reports
of casualties in the blasts, which
followed two Irish Republican
Army bomb attacks in the city on
Wednesday in which five people
were injured

Several other mainline and un-
derground railroad stations were
closed while bomb experts
searched for more devices.

The first of the explosions Thurs-
day occurred at 9:30 PJvL outside

a city tourist attraction, the Lon-
don Dungeon horror museum, near
the London Bridge mainline sta-

tion that serves commuters to the

city’s financial district.

Within an hour, a second explo-
sion rocked northwest London in

Balcombe Street, near Maryiebone

North Carolina Senator

To Have Heart Surgery
The Associated Press

DURHAM, North Carolina —
Senator Teny Sanford, a 75-year-

old Democrat who is running far a

second term, announced Thursday
(hat he would undergo heart sur-

gery Friday, but he raid he would
not drop out of the race.

Mr. Sanford is bring challenged

by a Democxat-tumedrRepuNican,
Lauch Faircloth, a former North
Carolina secretary of commence

who has been trailing him in the

latest polls by 6 to 14 percentage

points.

station, a fire brigade spokesman
said.

The IRA, fighting to end British

rule in Northern Ireland, took re-

sponsibility for the two blasts on
Wednesday in a statement issued in
Dublin.

Politicians said Thursday that

the bombs had been planted as a
gesture of defiance to Prime Minis-
ter John Major's Conservative Par-
ty, which was holding its annual
conference in Brighton.

On Wednesday, the first bomb
exploded in a litter basket dose to

Piccadilly Circus in the early morn-
ing, slightly injuring the five peo-
ple. The second went off less than a

mfle away in the early evening but
caused no casualties.

The IRA statement said: “As yet

another British colonial leader trot-

ted out a well-wom diatribe to a
Tory conference predicting the de-
mise of the IRA, our active service

volunteers were for the second time
in 24 horns striking in the heart of

London.”
The statement added that the

blasts were intended to demon-
strate “to the occupiers of our na-

tional territory that there will be no
respite and no letup until they end
their interference in our affairs.”

In 1984, Prime Minister Marga-
ret Thatcher, attending a previous

party conference, narrowly escaped
a IRA bomb attack on her hotel in

Brighton in which five people were
killed.

In Brighton, Sr Patrick May-
hew, secretary of stateforNorthern
Ireland, promised to continue to

work toward a peaceful settlement

in the province that would bring

direct rule, introduced in 1974, to

an end. At onepoint in his speech
he said, “Nothing excuses terror-

ism.''

If Mr. Lamont’s speech was the
most important event erf the day,
the encounter between Lady
Thatcher and Mr. Major was the
moment with the most dramatic
potential.

Always a master of timing, Lady
Thatcher paved the way fbr her
grand entrance by publishing a

newspaper article’ last night in
which she sharply criticized the ex-
change-rate mechanism of the Eu-
ropean Monetary System, winch
Britain joined under her adminis-
tration, and denounced the Treaty
on European Union as “a vision of
yesterday.”

Mr. Major has vowed to push the

Maastricht, treaty through Parlia-

ment despite the opposition of a
vocal minority of Conservative
members, who revere Lady Thatch-
er as a leader of the anti-European
forces.

Lady Thatcher was greeted with
a two-and-a-half-mumie standing
ovation, the longest and wannest
thus far of the conference. But it

fell short of the tumultuous wel-
come she received at last year’s
party meeting, her first since 'bring
booted out of office in a Conserva-
tive palace coup.

Lady Thatcher to ad-
dress the gathering, perhaps mind-
ful of the fact that the anti-Europe-
an wing of the party had already
lost this week's debate on the
Maastricht treaty. Delegates voted
on Tuesday to back Mr. Major’s
stance on Europe and foreign af-

fairs .

When Mr. Major entered, be got

a standing ovation (tf Ins own. And
even if he did not receive the adula-

tion accorded Lady Thatcher, he
still had the relaxed air of a m»ti

who— for the moment—was back
in charge of his party.

_
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Derek Walcott speaking from his home in Boston to his agent Tlnirsday after learning that he had won the Nobd Prize for Literature.

POET: Walcott Becomes First Caribbean Writer to Receive the Prize

Rust Loses Appeal Bid

Lt German Assanh Case
The Associated Pros

HAMBURG — Mathias Rust,

who piloted his small plane past

Soviet air defenses into Moscow’s
Red Square in 1987, was ordered
Thursday to begin serving a 216-

year sentence for attempted man-
slaughter.

Mr. Rust, 24. was convicted in

April 1991 of stabbing and serious-

ly iqjuring an 18-year-old nurse

trainee when she resisted his ad-

vances tu a Hamburg hospital,

where the two worked in Novem-
ber 1989. Mr. Rust had been free

on appeal. But a Hamburg state

court rejected his final appeal
Thursday and ordered him to ns
port to prison by no later than 1

P.M. on Friday.

(Cootinoed from page 1)

of the Americas into play. From the

Native Americans through the Eu-
ropeans and the descendants of Af-
ricans, he moves apparently effortr

lesriy but with great art from his

small island across space and time.

He rives enormous breadth and
depth to our experience in the

Americas.”

All his creative life, Walcott has

been pondering the question of fit-

ting in. In his early poem “A Far
Cry FromAfrica,” he wrestled with

his African, Dutch and English an-
cestries:

Where shall I turn, divided to

die van?
I who have cursed

The drunken officer of British

rule, hcnv choose

Between this Africa and the

English tongue I love?

Betray them both, or give back

what they give?

Mr. Walcott was bom cm St Lu-
cia, a former British colony north

of Trinidad that did not have many
of the luxuries of modem life. No
poets either.

Neither did the island have a
publishing house. Walcott pub-
lished his first book, “25 Poems,”
himself when he was 18. He bor-
rowed the necessary $200 from his

widowed mother.

“WalcottshowedMs mettle early

on." the Swedish Academy said.

“He was already writing poetry of
lasting value at the end of Ms
teens.”

Of Ms poems, he wrote in “Mid-
summer" (1984):

Each goes dawn like a stone

to the seabed, settling, but they,

with luck, lie

where states are deep, in the

sea’s memory.
Let them be, in water, as my

father, who did watercotors,

entered his work. He became
one ofhis shadows,

wavering and faint in the mid-

summer sunlight

His “Omeros,” is a 325-page Ho-
meric narrative of two fishermen
whojourney back (o their ancestral

land of Africa.

The book, which seems to have
been a prime cause of his receiving

the Nobel Prize, was greeted by
rave reviews.

“Beguiling, sorrowful, trium-
phant,” wrote Michael Heyward in

The Washington Post Book World,
calling it “a sustained lament for

those who have fallen beneath the

heel of history — American Indi-

ans, African Americans and West

that he had been discussing love

—

“a crucial pan of life”— with the

young woman. “Would you make
love to me if I asked you?” he
inquired.

The woman received a grade of

“C” in the course. She complained
to the university administration

that Mr. Walcott was taking re-

venge far her refriraL An investiga-

tion determined that the complain
“had mail,” and the school took
what it described as “official ac-

tion.”

Matters became murkier, howev-
er, when Dean Henry Rosovsky's

letter to the woman was leaked to

the Harvard Crimson, the student

newspaper. Mr. Rosovsky said in

that letter that he was “somewhat
troubled” to have learned that Mr.
Walcott's question to the student

“took place in the context of what
seems to have been your own will-

ingness to establish with him some
degree of personal intimacy.”

Mr. Walcott offered to resign

from Boston University if it felt

“embarrassed”; the student’s grade
was changed from “C” 10 “Pass,”

and Mr. Walcott was suitably chas-

tened

“I am starting to feel,” he said,

“like 1 am the beast of Boston.”

PILL: Study Backs RU 486
(Continued from page 1)

Indians, people of whatever race

who have frit the ;

rule.”

Even more remarkably,
“Omeros" went on to sell tens of

thousands of copies, extremely rare

for a poem of its size and complex-

ity.

Mr. Walcott teaches writing and
literature at Boston University.

While he was a visitingprofessor at

Harvard University m 1982, a
freshman accusedmmof sexualha-
rassment. The poet said at the time

morning-after birth control pills to

prevent pregnancy. But he added
that most health care professionals

did not know about the method
rod of colonial Dr. David Grimes of the Univer-

sity of Southern California School

of Medicine said the new study
showed the advantage of using RU
486 to prevent pregnancy.

.With birth control pills, he said
“a substantial proportion of wom-
en will have bad nausea and vomit-

ing,” adding: “It’s a punishing regi-

men. Why punish women who are

already in a time of difficulty?”

But because the study used RU
486, it is likely to be swept into the

rancorous debate over abortion.

Many medical experts and women
who favor the availability of abor-

tion fervently want RU 486 to be

marketed in the United States be-

cause it provides an alternative to

surgical abortions early in pregnan-

cy. Many opponents of abortion

just as fervently want the drug kept

out of the United States.

So far. RU 486 is unavailable in

the United States because its mak-
er, Rou5sd-Uclaf SA, a French

company, having concluded that

the political climate is too hostile,

rays it does not want to become
embroiled in the abortion dispute.

The piD is sold in France, Britain,

Sweden and China.
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signal of confidence in a common
European future forour still waver-

ing partners

The German parliament is ex-

pected to ratify the treaty by the

end of the year. There is no provi-

sion in the German constitution for

public referendums on such issues.

Mr. Kinkel said Germany was
not prepared to renegotiate the
treaty, but raid Bonn, like several

other nations, was seeking “clarifi-

cations” aimed at easing public
fears “about the threatened loss of
national identity, rampant bureau-
cracy and centralism '•

Under the Maastricht agree-
ment, a European currency is

supposed to be formed in" 1997 if a
majority of countries are eligible to
proceed. If not, any nation meeting

the criteria would be required to go
ahead in 1999 even if only a hand-

ful qualify. The qualifications call

for relatively low inflation, control

of public debt, and stable currency

rates.

The opening of the debate also

highlighted key differences be-

tween Germany and France.

President Fram^xs Mitterrand,

in urging French support for the

Maastricht treaty in his televised

appeal dining last month's cam-
paign for public approval contend-

ed that central bankers would fol-

low political directions. That is the

way monetary policy is currently

conducted in France.

But Mr. Waigel in a straightfor-

ward rebuke, pointed out that the

Maastricht treaty clearly calls for

an independent central bank mod-
eled along the lines of the Bundes-
bank.

“The European central bank
council will not be a gathering of

technocrats who obey instructions

from the politicians.” Mr. Waigel
said. “The members will be totally

independent and bound only by
their legal duty, primarily to guar-

antee price stability.”

Bundesbank on Treaty
The Bundesbank vice president.

Hans Tietmcyer, on Thursday
pleaded for EC governments to rat-

ify the Maastricht treaty and
warned of a perilous regression into

disunity if they do not.

“For me it is important that this

growing union retain a goal; other-

wise it will fall back into a lesser

degree of integration and maybe
fall apart,” Mr. Tietmcyer said in

Frankfurt.

Mr. Tietmcyer suggested that the

sooner some European nations cre-

ate joint monetary institutions the

better, in order to give them time to

“practice” for closer cooperation

later. “Maastricht offers for the

first time the chance of a differenti-

ated development in Europe,” he
said, adding “the most important
thing is choosng your partners

carefully.” (IHT)
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UNITA Chief WouldAccept Loss ofElection, U,S. Aide Says
WASHINGTON— Senior aides to Jo-

nasSavimbi have assured the United States
that the Angolan rebel leader will accept
the results of his country’s elections and
not resume the civil war. President George
Bush's top Africa advisor said Thursday.
Appearing at a congressional hearing

Assistant Secretary of State Herman J.

Cohen was asked what would happen if

Mr. Savixnbi’s UNITA rebel forces “re-

turned to the bush."

“We’re confident they will not do that,"

Mr. Cohen said. “I've had some private

assurances from some senior associates of

Dr. Savimbi in the last days that they will

abide by the results."

Referring to the possibility of renewed

warfare, Mr. Cohen said UNTTA, the Na-
tional Union for the Total Independence

of Angola, knew, “of course, that this is an

impossible procedure."

“There will be absolutely no support,"

be said, “in the international communityor
internally for such an operation."

Reports from Luanda said Mr. Savimbi,
secluded in a UNITA stronghold more
than 500 kQometen> (300 miles) from the
capital on Thursday, was holding out
against international pressure to accept de-.

feat in elections.

Some diplomats said they were worried
that the UNITA leader, by retreating to Ids
highland base at Huambo and ignoring
calls from his former backers in Washing-
ton and Pretoria, may be doing more than
maneuvering for a belter deal in a new
government

Angolans say they fear UNITA's defi-

ance of international opinion may be the

prelude to renewed dvil war.

Trailing in provisional resultsbehind the

ruling Popular Movement for the libera-

tion of Angola that be fought for 16 years,

Mr. Savimbi during the weekend com-

plained of fraud and then withdrew his

army from the unified military fanned un-

der peace agreements signed in May 1991.

Mr. Cohen, who had been upbeat about

the prospects of a legitimate and peaceful

election ahead of the Angolan voting, told
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Allan Bloom, 62, Education Critic

And Philosopher, Dies in Chicago
Ww York Tima Service

Allan Bloom, 62, the professor of
political philosophy whose book on
American universities became a
best-sdllng text for conservative at-

tacks on contemporary intellectual

life, died Wednesday of peptic ul-

cer bleeding complicated by liver

failure at the University of Chica-
go's Bernard Mitchell Hospital

The publication of Mr. Bloom’s
book, “The dosing of the Ameri-
can Mind,” in 1987 transformed
him from an obscure professor to a

cranky icon of conservative views

about education, music, morals
and the values held by society.

The book, an account of two
decades in higher education, as

seen through ms own experience

teaching at Chicago, Cornell and
Yale, attributed many university

problems to administrators’ having
acquiesced to student demands in

the 1960s and 1970s. He criticized

the passing of such traditional uni-

versity ideas as the reliance on the

great books of Western culture and
lamented that even students at the

most dite U.S. universities seemed
to have “lost the practice of and the

taste for reading."

At first Mr. Bloom said he had
trouble finding a publisher for the

book because it was considered

stuffy and he was relatively un-

known. But it came ont just when
tuition at private universities was
soaring and questions about the
value of education wore mounting.

It was No. 1 on The New Yore
Times’ best-seller list for 10 weeks
and has sold more than a miTUfm

copies in the United States.

The book’s success surprised Mr.
Bloom as modi as everyone else.

But the book's belligerent tone

made him a target of considerable

criticism. His philosophical oppo-
nents questioned his scholarship

and denounced him as rigid, sexist,

elitist and anti-democratic.

Mr. Bloom earned a PhJD. in

social thought, in 1955, from the

University of Chicago's Committee
on Social Thought. He taught at the
university from 1955 to 1960, at

Yale Umvercity until 1963 and at

Cornell University until 1970. Af-

ter leaving Corneal in 1970, he be-

came a professor of political sci-

ence at we University of Toronto.
In 1979, he returned to the Univer-

sity of CHirflgn and the Committee
on Soda! Thought

George E. Bates, 89, professor

emeritus of investment manage-

ment at the Harvard Business
School and an authority on ancient

coins, died Sept. 25 at his retire-

ment home in Camden. Maine. Mr.
Bates was a former editor of the

Harvard Business Review and for

many years was the senior U.S.

adviser to Istanbul University’s In-

stitute of Business Administration.

Rosebud Yellow Robe Frantz, 85,

a great-grandniece of Chief Sitting

Bull who devoted her life to making
American Indian culture available

to other Americans, died of cancer

Monday in New York. As director

of the Indian Village at Janes

Beach State Park on Long Island

from 1930 to 1950, Rosebud, as she

preferred to be called, enthralled

visitors with information and sto-

nes from Indian culture

Fred Otash, 70, the legendary

Hollywood vice officer and private

detective once known affectionate-

ly as “Mr. O," died Monday in his

West Hollywood, California, home
of natural causes. He had just com-

pleted a book titled “Marilyn, Km-'
nedy and Me” about the death of

Marilyn Monroe.

Pan1 MandeL, 83, a specialist in

neurochemistzy and microbiology,

died Tuesday at his homein Stras-

bourg, the French Academy of Sci-

ences, of which he was a member,
said Thursday. No cause of death

was given.

the House subcommittee on Africa, “I feet

relatively confident that the final results

will be accepted.”

With returns in from 90 percent of poll-

ing stations, Mr. Savimbi trailed President

Jose Eduardo dos Santos in the presiden-

tial election.

The National Electoral Council has de-

layed announcing theresults of theelection

to allow UNITA to review returns. Final

results were to be released Friday, but

electoral officials said the deadline might

be extended. (Reuters, AP)

Tension Grips Peru

As Guzman’s Rebels

ThreatenReprisals

EgyptAdds Voice

To Syrians Callfor

IsraeliPullout
Reuters

JERUSALEM — Foreign Min-
ister Amr Moussa of Egypt, mak-
ing a surprise visit to Israel on
Thursday, backed Syria's call for a
total Israeli withdrawal from occu-

pied Arab land in return for peace.

Mr. Moussa, nmknig only the

second vial to the Jewish state by a
senior Egyptian minister in a de-

cade; said the Middle East peace
talks were based an trading ml oc-

cupied land far a “comprehensive"

pace.
“It means as the Syrian foreign

minister has said — all far alL A
full withdrawal for full peace,” Mr.
Moussa said after a 50-minote
meeting with the Israeli foreign

minister, Shimon Feres.

The Syrian foreign minister, Fa-

rouk Share, said last mouth he was
looking for a “total” peace for a
“total" Israeli withdrawal.

Israel has offered only a partial

withdrawal from the Golan
Heights, which it captured from
Syria in 1967, and it wants Damas-
cus to define the nature of a future

peace agreement before disenssing

any return of land.

Mr. Peres, appearing with Mr.
Moussa. said Israel’s position after

the meeting remained as stated in

the peace talks in Washington. The
negotiations recessed two weeks
ago and are due to resume Ocl 21.

By James Brooke
He* York Tuna Service

LIMA — Monday’s celebration

of the 500th anniversary of the ar-

rival of Columbus in the Americas

could serve as an opening date for

attacks by the Shining Path guerril-

la group, which draws support

from the Indian and mixed-race

population, Peruvian government

officials sav.

Before the capture of Abixnad

Guzmin Reynoso, leader of the

group’s 12-year campaign, the

guerrillas had vowed to disrupt the

country before elections scheduled

for Nov. 22.

“We're going through a difficult

moment, let's not fora ourselves,”

Mr. Guzm&ri said Sept. 24, the only

time he has appeared in public

ynee his capture capture SepL 12.

“But the war is a fact Maoism will

fight without quarter."

Mr. Gozm&n was convicted

Wednesday of treason and sen-

tenced to life in prison. In a dosed,

10-day militaiy trial, a navy judge
imposed the maximum possible

sentence. Wearing a hood to con-

ceal his identity, thejudge held Mr.
GnzmAn responsible for more than

20,000 deaths and $20 billion in

damages since the movement sur-

faced in May 1980.

President Alberto Fujimori, who
has vowed to wipe out Peruvian

terrorism by the end of his term, in

1995, predicted that Mr. Guzmin
would exhaust his court appeals

within a week.

A militaiy communique said that

Mr. Guzmin would serve his sen-

tence at the naval base on San Lor-

enzo, the island off the capital

where he was tried

After the conviction. Shining

Path squads carried out several at-

tacks in lima, killing five people,

largely security personnel, and
five.

iter "a
“We will freezeyour L_

guerrilla communique sale.

Since Mr. Guzman's arrest,
tfe

group has carried out scattered

bombings and assassinations, ^
eluding the killing last wed; of an
Italian lay missionary.

Public edginess was reflected last

week when some parents pulled

their children out of schools gud
the police tightened school securi.

ty. A rumor swept Lima that Sh®.

ing Path planned to take scores
<jf

children hostages in order to force

the release of Mr. Gtran&n.
The police have carried out raids

in Lima shantytowns to keep Shin-

ing Path off balance.

Also sentenced to life imprison,

ment Wednesday were Elena Ipar-

raguirre. who is believed to be the

movement's second in command,
and Zenon Walter Vargas, a na-

tional coordinator for the group, t,

militaiy trials elsewhere in Peru,

eight other Shining Path leaden
received life sentences.

Anonymous judges, nrihiary tri-

als and life sentences for terrorists

are innovations decreed by Mr. Fu-

jimori, who seized expanded pow-
ers last April

The Guzmdn trial began
SepL 28. Four days later, be made
his Iasi court appearance before the

call any defense witnesses and that

he was able to meet only twice with

his client, each time for 10 minutes.

“The trial was a complete farce,"

said Mr. Crespo, the president of

Lima’s Association of Democratic

Lawyers, a group that specializes in

defending Shining Path militants.

Mr. Crespo had called for a civil-

ian trial, asserting that the militaiy

officers were disqualified from

judging a case in which they were

protagonists.
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it Entfand. Fax: 44 ^42 826007.
h LOCATION! LOCATION! Ex-pat
- American settng luxury Thama river-

side 3 bedaomed town house.
Hoothrow/Wmcbar Castle TO mink.

Trfb UK 1441 784 457957.

GREECE

kaieUed verrion)

PAROS
Lowry Swefryif Reeidence

^^h !o

hf̂
r

J

a^queay ncue woii oreextuuung pan-
txmec rimes jet in 5,000 Sara

kmbeapad sedrart ganSen. 4/5 beds,
- 3 berhi, 16 mb fang sdaon/dning at

Indudes seffconkxned guest acroomo-
drtxx^ Superb terracra My eqripped

& hsury furnished far tunttay

ocaipefaft. Tel (Greece) 30-284-4T7B2

sea view, 500 m Era sandy beads.

Eariy acamiie by oourtry road but
away from kcrnsh. Unique oppotto-

nity. Fax 301-8678541

ISRAEL

SPACIOUS NEW VUA, 370 sqm,
unique Manor and exterior dorian.

Wfcle range of fadttas. brpresme
garriem able to beoefa « Haxfiya-

ntoach, exduuve suburb, 12 km from
Tel Aviv. Contact: E>. Fhh, hrorJ.

fisc 9724-5236391, Atou fth, Tefc

972-3-6962550.

ITALY

FAMOUS ESTATE 1

GARDA SUL LAGO
DffKTT 5M£ Strong derthapeaens

pofenod. ftoly s uxvountv vaanon ava.
Estate borders on Garb vBage. 21

“
beautiful hertms 148 oara 21S^C0
sqm) roe abare Wfoge in brood tw-
races of Wmyards, 2J0D otve item ond
tomring ewress. IteobstrwJed lain

view. Alreocqr 4 raututrfy todependent „
houses, 1 not&f rtfcuSi. 2 nnlic that C

invite modenintton. Road network. x
Acfacert property above is spectoattv n

nw 27-hole aotf conra
Ter deWb A faquroaK Tek 139-45} r
72S5131. FaxTlWMS) 7255523. &

P

MAKE YOUR DREAM YOUR f
ADDRESS^..WVENKH "

DrcI sole. Astfngprwft U5C7 rnffarL
^

5 umules fiora Son Mono nt con
Grand GaoaJ of Sohtfp. nsflrahna $*

restoration by best (edited in Vena.
*

Spaaoos oonfart. Superb farnafiing^ 6
huge windows open on Gudrrna
Cart, Large firing room, Ira bay,
2 large bedrooms, 2 bow, mng room,
fatdw, ksunsky, servant's befroom and
Loth. Abundant dottft & armories. —
Dliuu hall from malic waled
garden and taraoe. Swiss company, no
series tax. For detott ad enquriei Tek 1

(3945) 7255131 a fra (394^7255523 1

1

UMBRIA
fiTWfW HOTOIGE AIOME
400 m height with t^endd view,

MAGMRCWT 1925 STATE
cm 4 ho grounds.

3 fcvefc of 272 sqm. pmstofy famshed,
OulbuMny. Effl accaa g hr* drive

from Route arporfl.

MfSTttS&H s'
Td Ms Losi Paris (33-1) 42 67 61 54 Ti

ITALY

TUSCANY-QREVE

5 nwwtas front Grevq 30 from

finance. Fleaie contact; Sdmarz
Mkn Tek (39-21717773 Foe 745245

UMBRIA/TUSCANY. Country Proper-

ties. Plercua & nvestnert. la USA,m 52052% In hdy 39A68&6024
Komar Assaades.

ROME - VIA GRAM toshgiaqs pent-

houtt 390 sqjn, tarrani with won-
derfal view. Gangs. Tek (396)
3227639

AMALFI COAST vOa 70
geous news, very rare. !

R. Tek 919-331-2704 USA

sqm Gar-

245 01*00

SAN REMO- ITALY,
opalnan, 120 buu Tel/Fax:
6412*1

MONACO

rar saw m a modem aid
candfanedfauidnaaba

1W sqm, kvfag roan, doing 1

Beaoana, batfroom 2 shovwr

CENTS OF MONTE CARLO

IOVBY 5-ROOM APARTMH4T

tor sale in a modem and air

.about
nng room, 3

„ -h— J showroare,
vmn aficr ate 2 parking spacre.

For futher detaSs
please contact;

Agedi
7 and 9, Bd das Matins
MC 90000 MONACO

Tek (33) mWfiJKL Telex 479417 MC
Fax p3] 9150.19.42.

•

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

LUGANO
LUXURIOUS VH1A avedoafam the

Ldm BOO jqm, beau^Ay deaxated
by wdteiawn IhAan architect 6 bed-

room, 6 bathrooms, 2 firing roam 1

dmg roam, 2 drawing rooms, faery,
utOty roans, iatea and outdoor
swimming pod, sauna, 100 sqm gar-

den, separata staff home. 3 car part
ing. Only S seriously interested;

Foe ffl-91) 239602, POBax 3410. 6910
Lugano,

„ GSTAAD - OBBBORT
2 mn. from FUace Hotel, 4-roas
maisonette mtartnent

,
beam view,

IBP sqm. 2 terrooss, ehvotor,
2 asagg plam offtn to Bon 2SW,
LKTvfeSZl NeuBy Cedex, Fraoce.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

NYC -53 SI/fiFTH AVE 1200 Sa FT.

MUSHMTOWBGOMX)
Most pradigioui & scare I Bedroom
with iK mafale bats. Central Fade

views. Ideal Con. or investor.

Ask S575fl00. Bdiava Broken

COHNhC VITALE 212-8917102
UNOA DsLUCA 2124917101

DOUGLAS HUMAN

/ GBEVA, baaulSul Me-
davranean style house far sda or
rent, 5 bedrooms, recently renovated.
Sfr. 24 Afa, Monthly reift SR.
12IXD. For any Hiomcnon cal eve-
nings 41 +22 / 751 a 15.

USA GENERAL

MONACO

,
VRYVaTRARH

Uniepe cnarlineni with 9 room
474 sqm, 3 noon, 3 .private enhances,

.private aieiaor, mdaar heded
taring pad, large terrace with
were,

4 bdhrocTO (one riah

9,950 n
Sdd with awJIoa'Srihjre.

SPAIN

MIMA DE MAUORCA
*4*-, tend with view an Me
ua toubSty to sabjwtte into

amnuaty Son Vida Fa de

Wcrbab s new mfalo proaenodo.

g*
J» hotonc center, ID trio

193 sqm redone

^ rBnovrtKi Tel
(34-1)4291 529

SWTTZEXLAND

WAraHWNT APARTMBUS
rBUHOtCB ON LAKE LU6AN
sounen swnzaaAND

CpfMRTlCUr COUNimr BM an
fake. Lets that 2 fan ftren NYjC 12
roams, dninfl far 100, boat dock.

Adong Pricfc $695X00, Hamm Red
5tate, Tek (233| 86&HS, USA.

USA RESIDENTIAL

MANHAnAN
VBnrsPH2ALAPARTMB4r

MIDTOWN EAST
1 Bedroom Ffas in ana of Nfi Luxury

towfarted Hotek Spectaattr design,

beoutSul decor & fine Ehdrii ariquej
make Ms a Pidare Perfect (Motara
or reridence. Marble foyer hods la
krae Bring room/dfamg room, Efarary

wtft woadxrring fredboi coavarfble

to second backatm 2 matte baths, cM
nsw designer Wei cedar closets.

Cnmpletely furnished Dataigwsfwd low-
prafle prewar buttfing. Superior Hotel

W inavKtea sores j* despasd
tax & vafet porting. Only steps away
m» bar ifaoppmB & rereouranis. Most
be seer fa be iroeouted Spedal In

_ . _ reriUe to investors

term tercel
Stabs. For tide a lerg

NATTONWl* REALTY SKVICH, LTD
Tet 21279961 B1 USA

Fcr Your Fras Copy
Of

Th« htemafiond Guidt To

Manhdtw Condouwona
HmbbCcA or FAX

Lawranco Datfdi

212-752-7789

FAX: 212-752-0754

Ambrne-Mar Bra
new york anr

morina a under

baton, n

y and letta

ib stops i

« high quatty

m. up fa 211

1

JMr “P b«
ed la sale

residencB with

undqrgnund gaage
Construction

between

ia + terraces

I sqjn. far sale,

to foreigners.

CmenOd^HoiiieLtd

. VinPoeobeB 2S
OW15 biggie Mefcfr
T* OM1-68 65 23
Fob CH-91-68 73 44

UKEGBEHA&

Safa fa

oar

Mfacl
Atm 1973 M
iOMISS

Frore SFr.

CH-1211 Ganeva 2
4a Fax 734-12 30

Westchester County

TRADITIONAL CHARM
ond efegcsmsl Lowly Dutrfi afasd an
/A ana with beauxU podL firepfaoei
m *ring ream. Amg room, fawy,
maser kadroom 6 guM roan. Gro-

rrs
OJ Exduava Agertt

JUUAB.TS
914-967-4600

NYC -50's East 1^00 SO. FT.

GRAND5UTTON

hnwoniUjr renovated 3 fisdraans.
3 Baths writ medator deyfine ana
mw views. Babony, 25" enfry foyer,
wmdowal fatdw. noble fan and
aatom faghtfag. Only 2 oportfrti per
Roof. Luxury condap. Doorman,
atnoerge, gorags; $850^00. Q*

UPOA DeLUCA 212-891-7101

COBM€ VITALE 212-891-7102

DOUGIAS HUMAN

NXCJM«CAY^&«rS
MOVEMHEGAKE

10 coop 3300 sq. ft, far sofa
comsfaidy furnefcedi toe European
ggues. aystd. aW, tout, high
ramgs, tonnes rtrwg room mxuq
kwifl ran, wood Baring fnriactt
jwy pluj 4 or 5 bestaoeo; 5barir^
“tot*; mow in road*, fad pack
Master groat fa
nr

212^924473 ft>

O ton 21

RBKEfiRD CT. was recensfy itfad the

mot desirable town in me stole in

srixdi to Eve. Dromaic arcfxtoct de-
signed 44H0 1q. ft. home a perfeafy
situated an the. prettiest site m ffidoe-

fidd. Overlooks pond, brook aid
open spore hlrida. Nanaraut urique
features indude a spectacular mutter
bedroom suite te a private wiig,

Fxj(to wrapanuaf deck, and wem
windows. Gmstructed in 198B by su-

perior craftsmen. Only 7S rain, to
NYC S815K. Brochure ovaZabfr
Owner. Tek 203438^372. IB Shfakft

fate, BdaetoM,Cr06a77 USA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

OSA RESIDENTIAL

HjOODA DKAMSI OeawoMr/Taitoo
Bay. Goff course, wtwerfrae praper-

Kei Contact: Co4ean BciacL CawaR
Batter 813797-1665, Fax 813726-

0519 Member Wei SectooNAR

MANHATTAN - S BLOCKS TO IK
CoxJo, high floor, two nafala baths,

M Servian, garage. Pool end heafat

dub. 100 Sqm SQ5K. Fax reply toe

Fakner tt 212431 -1978 USA.

mm AVB4UE 1 bedroom dopfax, IK
bribs, high floor park view, high 60s,

ant oonrttioa d*212794-1 B48

BFTH AVB4UENYC 1 bedroom du-

plex, IK baths, high floor part: view,

n0i 60s, mint conation. 212794.1846

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
CHEAT BRITAIN

OCUIA
aodera

£250 p/waek. Tefc 44

bed furnished Bat At
reel, power show..power jlww

71 602 9441.

HOLLAND

RMTHOUS MTHNAHGNAL
No 1, »i Hoflond

NTioven 19-21. 10B3 AM Amsterdam

UNO! PONT
longMidi Gate Coast

Ntvdy corahuded 7000 sq. ft. hm
swrourided by one ooe of mature
ITOwtfk Healed mground pool and
fpn 7 bedraara/ bathroomy goaraet
»lwi. Ltxge Mg roam, djnmg roam
& dsn jAm audj more. Perfect far
etotojvng. 1/2 hr. hen New York

SL.
<s*,sa1

N“ “»
T«k5164668723 fise5l6482^428 US

E

EXTIAORDMAIT VSW
Mateton/Cerird Perk So/Hoapohira
House. Spodout sawn room
facated on the imetee lli

Bcrelert view of Cwiri Pah from
bring Roam Dining Roam and Mrter

xn. The Han:Haqtdn House afftnM hrial anas tha mduda nxxd.
“tejww snreire. Arttag Pricer

. OORAORDNArr VIEW
MatfxJkji/Gitdrai Park Sa/Hompdtta
House. Spooous four bartoam ac
teens faafad on the nineteenth 8__..
Bcoeflem view-of CenW Pert ham
bvmg Roan, Dtrwtg Room aid Matter
Hwmxtt. The Hafatere House offers

htt hotel serwas tfut indude maid,
yto gnd rogn wriae. Askirg Price.

60's East, NYC Penthome Condo

BORE FLOOR
wws, amazing space to
4 terraces. 3 todroans, 3

b<^rL MoJmjtod wler. lets
mtoadeaLCJ

fiwlfMq ContoSpeoafar
Wterfae pnraertes afao avrildble

ICS 212-303-4179

S««OTA^OBDA. Brfasv, kknd
0* Key- 5 bakoom/4 bath
oMnhajje aitfie cfca warm woten

GUf Of Mexrao. Private wide
wfate.sto bsoch.cfrer 2 acres of

181372*71®. 5mofler amwtrs &
rgriab avalcMa front S3fl007mtrth.

WEST INDIES

TAX REE ST BARTH
French maf Irrint, fwriihed property
on 3^000 sqm. overiodang Caribbean

ocean, 5 beaoam, spaxus firing,

Write Haws Rfaes. Ref SG, 24 roe
Frtettb SoasaveC 49400 SaumurFraice

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES

WMTBUITMAISTTKVfZ
AvtoUe 28 SvL.Vila wirii pool,

m 60 acre priwfa tsnqd deeps 7,

Tek 44 76B/776\i

GERMANY

DUB5BJKMF/feein/E^Bedra
Mi epoarmtsf
flox/houses, dnl/fana lea (min. 4
weeks), seledian avattfte fa al areas,

MWZ knmcUM Tek Draeida?
+49-21 1-363025, fax +4971 1-161260

KAln, 49-221-324684, fax 221-325556

GREAT BRTTAIN

1 LONDON
Kxictmvi

APAKTMIMT*

.eesaxtssA
and 7 oatsftxichng penlfmsa vrim

BK^riasd vmwi.Jo rent far 6 raomhs

24 h^wurity. P^’tS^w.
Wg>t scanty, corpak, etc.

‘taesar
Tel: 071 .222.6677 / 22X4448

Faro 071 .222.415

T

«W YOKGTY
, t ,

EAST 77TH ST8ST
I bertoam Coop, first dau fatAfai
bfaween M/Matson, 8th floor'

^
tora ^ne^cUe, arifag 8123^00

NYC Mr Gaatoin 221-9440510 or
London M- FMcM 071-9564260.

foiraqCATSJOU MOUNTAINS-NY
Cedar ^chalet. 5 ocres+. A
v 3 bedroana/3 bari&.
ft Jacuzzis. Swn/tannB c

sp»4 mates. 3 hrs. to Ntw York
OF- Tet 212-6200691 or 60-
3267P27Jox M Daviiai2-2136710LB

*£3® "jpWfr St- PWmtog.
“tf*- Mafitenojeoi

hone an deep saboar water. Near
adf cam 4kedraoa/4K bath. Pool

nwtt J7«UX)a Borttara
Ds*ar. Wtor, G.W. Stone Inc, Tek
813-821-9999. fac 81M21Q061
VERMONT CLASSIC BTA1
resared. 1790’s ,

wing room vrith .

gwyet bthan, born.

am. 10 nvnt. skto, %
hours NYC. Brochure. Co* 61*547-
1433. fas 617-5734914 atm»v|W.

4^ bedrooms,™ fnpkxe. jobnvni.
xi taro, pond, viewi 50

S£A SAW,GEOtelA
fafaUU

^ S75(MJOaoo
Ta!«4W?300UAA

SOUTH WPLESHOBHA pnvate

KSLli “P* jfw» Guff faeadw.
Sanded. re^Bafapwd, 3 bedroom/

pod, foe-

***
Nbafa via faacurei

P«e, saemedH

**"*HATIAN POBTOUO 40 can-
to* on East 57th street avd^te.

CB4TBAI LCNX3N
We offer luxury aarammodalian far let

from 1 weds to 1 yea n Kerrimtoq,
Oefsea Krvghtrtmdgo, WI and
We can qbo offer ™ sutararaid hotel
asamnti far hotek far buma trips.

LtdDwontino

35 Bran.

DUTCH HOUSNG CB4T1E B.V.
***“• Dehaa ntttt *••••

Vdenuntr. 174, 1075 GH Amsterdtn
Tek 30Qj6M4444 Fan 6645354

MOROCCO

„ Morocco unangu
Dor SH Main, Kasbah, Tanaara fifa
finished with servants awriOM fa
rent Faro Cancda 416322-9411.

SPAIN

..
J

.

fable. Owmt Tel

SWITZERLAND

SWTTZHBAND/2UBCH C3TY
MS knuy flat to lit. 170 sqm.
qxxe + 75 :

400 sqjn. garden.
raoro with frepkxe and hril 90 iqm,
Wdwa 2 baSvoami wMi showar ftxd-

by, 3 W.C3 W-Cl. at w* nxafari fit*9
and marble faon Superb pananswc
vww of Lake Zmdv

Rent Sww WBOO per north.

Afimendsfratsc 19, CHB320 Fehntttxf

Svritadkmi Tek 41-1/954 0303
Faxs41-l/954 1325

W«lIAU5AM* ST. sanOi at.

fwirohod rexsrfment in degat a»
, 2 bedrooms, drturo satn,

fivmg, 2 boriitraq wrishe?

wnfacNESm (SSffii Jl+W
601 *4 79» FUJac (41+21163509 21

.
snm AMITMM --VBBBI

May. be the mast beautM for react
Hasan. 230 hja - 10 balk
fine +4

USA

TeU4 71
. 1 SW31. _

41221 ar Faxj44 71 58*6635

APMUMBm M MAYFAMr Begirt
fully equipped J.24* h&Aoam
ppartme* nfl uTfte heart of
Londoa Long or' sttart tarn (ntttttun
IwmH. Sto Home. 6 OrottrUd
StiwtlondpaW. Teu 071 499 1®9
Free CPI *08 03V

.

UNDBtGMBBfiWt
(faret fine to Gty. Very gaodous
OttroOwe 4 room rqmrtmeat

, . J.bathroom.
/ imjnh. Tat 071 243 166a

Wy

l®«N6TaN - WGE UDOAtr RAT
7 beds. Sfudy/ofi*. butt«i dreris,

nevriy deco-

®RfSSft??SS£i
MiHir*

COT5WOID6 ...

7 bedawe, 3
wrfod B«wea
modem eonvenienae. Cl
monk Tek 44 71 937 9324

mOHTSBIBDGE
.

wury flats beside

£S9/right

Hanoi. From £29
satrioed

TetlHl BBiffl FaxT^l

I f HAMPSTEAD Oxmrog
psnod hauM, 3 bed, 3 bath. ana.

W&ltlMMf-
HAMPSTEAD VUAOE Qua qmdw
jftk 2 beds, 3 baths en srifa, krge

lONDON. - KNNHTSBBDGE Bed &
ouse next

t*ft per

Breakfast, Usutous private houre next
£30 pato Harreds. F»fan .

person Tek UK 71 581

MAYFAIR OBSEA 2 &

3SfcgftftjffiL

wwroKorr
5*Aire/53nfStrrtf 3

, MUSEUM tom
A

fa*toq earner apartmeafAfA
at Note Yarn “

ssrastr"-#*****
Ambrota-MmBm

mw Yorkcnr
5* Art JttAw*

miMPTom _
Raff Use in JUMra Ca p*
Fitter, Magnificent Fa* Ws"J
Bmp location, Mefaw An*
Kent jfSjm/maatk. AnAN>

MjrsnSS 213J31f7t9

AMBXQS&MAX EUA

FT MYBH REACH fi. on. Grf jMteecq, opartonts,2+A_b^5
1 effiotmey, nr erntWonma “gj1

;
bath, 1 house before bami 300 A

from see, baneful earn knfaj

Fm 15000 to S73» a yeor- f®

owner USA 813 542 7389 1+23?
ease you hear nhcxittoniwer twig.

UDOHr, 2nd AVE 71* STTBET N»C

East fiver, ITfft floor, sra 2 fart

rooms, 2 bafa, fcrmg rafV
fafikttiien,prekfagt.deore»i<BH

buMra AvafaS
Cdl f* Bob R«on (1-2171 72 25®
9anv?pm

REAL ESTATE _
WANTED/EXCHANCJ

OCEANRONT VUA RESOff.£«*
tranquil danL wait Ftaw T*5?

WL'Or1M Ave.lt

SOTO GRANOf SPAIN
. fir deaxated aid furnished, 3
beds, 2 bad* Bet, on the sea tor rent

fljDOO p/morth, nego-
/Fa* 44 71 589MJ1.

fff (WADUO, APARTMHflS Basttca

flam, Ccnrakxrte Zorita, 27-31. The
barf sates in the fmanaoi center. Ddfir
• Weekly - Morifafr nAa. Al service*

teenmaB - Teb p4-l] 5353642. F»
(34-1) 5351497.

IN MADtHJ, APA8TMENTS, Los

rate, 9. Boride Prato

tawy, barf prioe, d
nn „,-. varans - Tel (34-1)

4200211. Free 134-1) 42S445R

« MMHpL ,APAimmTS fiaa dt
espona, 7. the most faxwious in tom
amter. Daiy - Weekly - Monthly rotes.

Alsmrices. Eesencttans Tet p+l|

5428585. fi* (34-1) 24843801

3f?
r.
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Delta

Frecment

Introduci

Rewards

U *' - '

Kt»r>
*- «0?V<f

You may already be familiar with airline

frequent flyer programs which offer free

travel benefits. You may even

be a member ofone. But now

there is a program that makes it quicker

and easier to accrue free travel awards. Just as

importantly, it rewards you for all your hard work.

Travel FreeAndEasy,

Worldwide.
The Delta Air Lines Frequent Flyer pro-

gram offers members the chance to enjoy free

travel on the Delta system to over 300 cities in 34

countries worldwide. And Swissair and Singapore

Airlines, as partners in our Global Alliance, are

participants in Deltas program. So members can

also use their awards to enjoy free travel to even

more ofthe world.

Here is how the program works, and how

you can join.

DeltaAirLines

Frequent Flyer.

Members are awarded one mile credit for

every actual mile flown on Delta and the Delta

Connection,- and you will earn a minimum of

1,000 miles per flight. So your miles will accrue

taster, and you will qualify for free travel awards

more quickly.

Passengers traveling in Delta First Glass

earn double mileage, while those in Delta Business

Class earn 150% ofbase mileage! You can also earn

additional mileage from our bote) and car rental

partners in conjunction with qualifying Delta

flights. And unlike some other programs, there is

no expiration date on mileage you have earned.

Medallion™And

Royal Medallion™ Levels.
Delta recognizes its most frequent flyers

by awarding them with Medallion Level status,

and, beginning January 1, 1993, our new Royal

Medallion Level status.

Medallion Level members enjoy all the

benefits ofthe Delta Frequent Flyer program, and

much more. Including reducedmileagerequire-

ments for upgrades and free travel awards, pre-

ferred seating when making reservations,

opportunities for complimentary round-trip

upgrades* and other benefits. Program members
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are awarded Medallion Level status after accruing

30,000 base miles in each calendar year!

Royal Medallion Level members will enjoy

all Medallion Level rewards, plus a mileage bonus

equal to 50% ofthe base miles they fly each month,

and other unique benefits. Royal Medallion Level

status is awarded when 60,000 base miles have

been accrued during each calendar year!

ReceiveUpTb
15,000Bonus Miles.

Becoming a Delta Frequent Flyer is free,

easy, and rewarding. Enroll now and you will

receive 5,000 bonus miles," and an additional

bonus of 10,000 miles after your first transatlantic

flight completed on or before March 31, 1993!+

Add it all up and you will find yourselfwell on

your way to free travel on Delta Air Lines.

Simply fill-in and mail the coupon at

the bottom ofthis page. Or, for immediate enroll-

ment, call your nearest Delta reservations office.

A brochure outlining complete program details,

and your new member packet, will be mailed to

Please complete this form in English by printing or typing. Each individual must enroll separately.

Contact Delta resenutions offices at:
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Amsterdam 030-661-00-51

Athens 323-5242

Barcelona 93-488-1221

Belfast 0232-480526

Berlin 0130-2526

Rombav 22-202-9020

Brussels 02-751-8195

Budapest 01-1187-266/066/922

Bucharest 20-44-65

( Copenhagen 33-11 5-656

1 Telhi 332-5222

Dublin 768-080

DusselJnrf 0130-2526

Frankfurt 069-664-1212 or 0130-2526

Geneva 022-781-1450

Hamburg 0130-2526

Helsinki y0-694-2422

Istanbul 231-2339/40/41/42

Lisbon 01-537610

London 0800-414-767

Madrid 541-4200

Manchester 0.800-414-767

Milan 668-035181'*

Moscow 253-2658/59/60

Munich 0130-2526

Nice 05-35-40-80

Oslo 02-41-5600

Paris 47689292

Prague 02-2324706/72

Rome 39-6-4773*

Shannon 1-800-768-080

Stockholm 796-9400

Stuttgart 0130-2526

Tel Aviv 03-201101

Vienna 043-l-512bb46

Warsaw 22-260257

Zurich 01-401-llin

''Italy ! outside Milan and Rome)
1-678-64114
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New CDs:

Back to

Oldies
A Whole World
Beyond Thrash,
Headache Rock

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—Tired of synthesizers, sam-
plers, wah-wah, drum machine^. In-
dustrial Music and Thrash Rock?
Wish for those quiet days when hu-

man beings made music you could hum and
listen to without getting bored or a head-
ache?A number ofnewCDs indicate you are
not alone.

GEORGE HARRISON, “Live In Ji

(WB): Thanks to producer Russ Tim
and the presence of Eric Clapton and mem-
bers of his band, here is a double-CD set
with fuller, tighter and richer versions of the
likes of “Something,” “Here Comes The
Sun,” “Taxman,” “My Sweet Lord,” “While
My Guitar Gently Weeps” and that wonder-
ful obscure Beatles B-side “Old Brawn
Sioe,” on which Nathan East plays Paul
McCartney’s bass line. Clapton spent a long
time and a lot of energy coaxing his friend
Harrison on stage again. They finally fin-

ished the songs, with the right chords. Great
digital sound quality.

ERIC CLAPTON, ‘'Unplugged” (Re-
prise): Clapton is at die apex elms career.

The CD of his mature, sensitive concert on
MTV embodies the advantage of acoustic

music. With no need to shout above the

electricity, his voice has more subtle texture

and dynamics than we thought it capable of.

Playing acoustic guitar, he sounds free, almost
relieved. “Layla" is placed in the relaxed and
tender setting it deserves. “Nobody Loves
You When You’re Down and Out” is mellow
and heartfelt, he has the space to let us know
what he's singing about. And doyou bdieve

Robert Johnson's “Malted Milk"?

SHIRLEY HORN, “With Strings”
(Verve): Lo and behold, the musicians’ musi-
cian, little known to anybody rise, has a No. 1

album on the billboardjazz chart Dedicated

to Miles Davis, Sinairaesque in form if not

style, she makes other people's material her

own and believable. Supported by the exqui-

site string arrangements of Johnny Mandeb
Horn sings ballads like “How Am I To
Know?" “Where Do You Start?” and “Isn't It

A Pity?” s. .1 . jo. . .w..riown to absence of

tempo. The attitude (tears in your eyes and
goosebumps) is in the intensity. (Guest ap-

pearances by Wynton Marsalis).

WYNTON MARSALIS, "Blue Inter-

lude” (Columbia): Despite his pompous
monologue explaining the story line of “my
first extended piece on record," here is fur-

ther proof that Wynton’s septet is probably
the most interesting, innovative group now
working. With shades of Ellington, Mingus,
Jelly Roll, John Kirby and Miles Davis,

Marsalis has a unique ability to look back
and ahead at the same time. He's out to

prove how “serious" jazz is. No laughter if

you please. The stance is, if you don’t like it

it’s your fault And he may wdl be right.

BRANFORD MARSALIS, “The First

Time” (Columbia): Meanwhile, older broth-

er Branford, who hangs looser, looks back

with a sense of humor as well as history

toward hollers (work songs), gospel and the

blues. Guests include B. B King, John Lee
Hooker and Linda Hopkins. There's a bow
to Bechet (“Sidney In Da Haus”). The sax-

man travels in time up to “Brother Trying to

Catch a Cab (On Toe East Side) Blues/’ a

//// TEN
Halloween is only three weeks

away, and guess what’s hot in trick-or-

treating gear? Columbus, of course.

And none of this realistic stuff where

Chris, after a long voyage, is tired and
dirty and nasty to the local inhabitants.

“They want this glorified shiny gold

king-like Columbus because they want to

look good rather than be authentic,”

Dan rincham, who owns a West Virginia

costume store, told the Associated

Press. This doesn't sound politically

correct. But then, is Halloween PC?

Wynton Marsalis: Ifyou don't like it it
f
s your fault.

A Medieval 'Bonanza’ in England ,}

OriSnRoK

more recent past, like last night, on which he
compensates for a refused nde to Brooklyn
with a burnout blues straight-ahead out of
Sonny Rollins into tomorrow.

"HONEYMOON IN VEGAS” (Epic):

Elvis Presley hits— from the soundtrack for

the movie of the same name— like “Hound
Dog/’ “Joilhouse Rock,” “Suspicious
Minds,” “Blue Hawaii” and “Heartbreak
Hotel" performed by John Mellencamp,
Bono (U2), Billy JoeL Travis Tritt. Dwight
Yoakam, Bryan Ferry, Willie Nelson and
others singing them better then Elvis, which
isn't really hard to do. Added country, rock,
vocal and instrumental dimensions, howev-
er, even deepen hindsight.

WOODY HERMAN. “The Herd Rides

Again ... In Stereo” (Evidence): The thun-

dering 1945/46 first Herd, for which Stravin-

sky wrote “Ebony Concerto” reunited in

1958 with a few ringers. Personnel includes

Ernie Royal, Paul Quinichette, A1 Cohn, Bob
Brookmeyar (replacing Bill Harris), Billy

Bauer and above all master big-band drum-
mer Don Lamond playing “Calaonia,” “Wil-

droot," “The Good Earth” and Ralph Burns’s

classic “Bijou.” Evidence supports bassist

Clubby Jackson, who said: “We knew we
were doing something musically important.”

MICHAEL BOLTON. “Tuneless (The
Classics)” (Columbia): White versions of

soul classics sung and/orwritten bySam and
Dave, Eddie Floyd, Isaac Hayes, The Four
Tops, Sam Cooke arid so on. Bolton's previ-

ous two albums sold close to 5 million copies

each in the United States alone. It is said that

he fills the gap between Sinatra and New
Kids on the Block. He’s pushing 40 and bis

fans are mainly white females over 35. He’s
easy to dismiss, but (Eke George Michael)

Bolton can really sing despite his sex-appeal

image, wide popularity and color. As if to

prove it, the albnm concludes with a soulful

version of (yes) “White Christmas.”

DR. JOHN, "Goin’ Back to Orleans”

(WB): It must be awful to live in die 1990s
when you love to go bade as much as Dr.
Mac Rebennack, who is inspired by Louis
Moreau Gotischalk. Jelly Roll Morton
(“Mflneburg Joys,"), Buddy Bolden, Cousin
Joe Pleasance (“How Come My Dog Don’t
Bark (When You Come Around)”), Papa
Cdestin, Leadbelly (a rocking version of
“Good Night Irene"), Professor Longhair,

Louis Armstrong (“Basin Street Blues”) and
“aU the million great ^junkie blues’ piano
players who built a tradition.” Personnel

includes Danny Barker (banjo), the Neville

Brothers, Pete Fountain and A1 Kit, “We
just wanted a good feel” the Doctor says.

“Sure we made little mistakes, little sponta-

neous things, but that's how real people play
music in New Orleans— with feeling.”
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By Rich Zabradnik

L
ondon — a scruffy crowd of

villagers stands in the mud and

grass in front of thatched houses.

They surround the alleged witch,

who is tied to a stake and about tom: burned

by the local clergyman.

A crossbow bolt whistles through the air

and knocks the torch from the priest’s hands.

In ride two knights and the daughter of the

local nobleman, intent on saving the woman
from the fire.A scuffle begins, the horses are

surrounded and the knights are dragged to

the ground by the local rabble.

A crew member yells out and everyone
prepares to shoot another take in the con-

vincing medieval village that has been built

at Shepperton Studios just outside London.
Sitting off to the side, the American ac-

tress lone Skye is worried abort her cross-

bow. The deadly weapon has a hair trigger

and a mind of its own. During earlier shoot-

ing it went off inside a castle without anyone
near the thing. “I’ve only fired it two or three

times,” said Skye. “I am so happy when
those scenes are over with.”

Stray crossbow bolts are just one of the

risks in the production of “Covington

Cross,” a historical action-adventure series

that has made a little history of its own by
bang the first American network sales to be
shot in Britain in almost three decades.

“Covington Cross” airs Saturday nights on
ABC in the United Stales, a son of “Bonan-
za" set in the 14th century that portrays the

trials that a single father. Sir Thomas Gray,
faces asheruses four uiirufy kids, deals with

an ev3 knight, witchcraft and the plague,

and dales the lady in the castle next door.

The expense of houriong television shows
and the increasing financial power of Euro-

i broadcasters mean that more television

for the United States will bemade in Europe

in the coming years. “Covington Cross” is

one important test for how such hands-

across-the-water productions might work.

Lew Grade, the grand old man of British

television, was the last producer to have any
marked success y»»ng his productions on

the American networks. In the 1950s and

1960s. “The Adventures of Robin Hood,”
“Secret Agent” and “The Prisoner” were all

made in Britain by Grade and carried by

U. S. networks.

“You don’t make them expressly for the

American market,” Grade said. “You make
them so they'll also perform for the world

nwkei because I feed action-adventure senes

are liked by people throughout the world;

the pace is the same."

It is no surprise that Grade's first trans-

Atlantic success came with “Robin Hood,”
which ran on CBS in the late 1950s. Like

“Covington Cross" it was set in the Middle
Ages, the British are linked in the minds
of American television executives with cos-

tumes and castles.

Whether series about the here and now
will be produced in Britain for the U. S.

networks is an open question. Aida Young,
producer of “Covington Cross" and a veter-

an of film and television, said: “You don’t

need us to make cop shows.”

Maybe so, but across the Continent in

Berlin, the television division of the Holly-

wood studio Columbia TriStar Pictures is

shooting the spy-cum-private-cop show
“Berlin Break." The series is about a former

Soviet spy and a former West German spy

who team up as private eyes. The operatives

work out of a caffe owned by John Macken-
zie, played by John Hfflerman, co-star of the

long-running series “Magnum F. I.”

The twist with “Berlin Break" is that Co-

lumbia Tristar is co-produring the series in
English with German network RTL Plus ^
air m Germany. The companies do not yet

have an American broadcaster lined up for

the series.

“I was aware for a long time that wecould
not simply export American television series,

however well made and professional they

are, to the rest of the world," said Nicholas

Bingham, the London-based president of

Columbia TriStar International Television.

“We need to find a way to provide some
local programs.”

The creative tug-of-war that comes about

in such programs is evident in "Covington
Cross.” The series has so far been written by
American scriptwriters, and a British direc-

tor was only hired after several episodes were

in the can.

Early reviews in the United States have

been positive, with Variety forecasting the

series “could be a hit with kids and an
enjoyable pastime for adults.” But the televi-

sion critic in the British satirical magw^np
Private Eye lambasted the acting, accents,

plot, even the swordplay.

Back at Shepperron Studios, the cast of

Britans and Americans is aware of the chal-

lenge, but is still having fun with the Middle

Ages. Nigel Terry, who stars as Sir Thomas
Gray, and James Faulkner, wbo plays bad
guy JOhn Mullens, both ldd the witch-bum-

mg cleric that he’s not bang near as campy
as the rest of the cast.

Faulkner, eating lunch in a leather stud-

ded costume that a biker would envy, ex-

plained that at least in a medieval series it’s

easy to tefl when your character is h^g
given a premature exit “When you see them
making the plague boils for you in makeup, •

you know you're in trouble.”

Rich Zahradnik reports from London for
the Hollywood Reporter.
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Milan: Lagerfeld’s Notes for Fendi
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

M ILAN — “It’s very down to

earth—nature with a sophisti-

cated touch.” said Karl Lager-

feld of his Fendi collection,

which featured teeth (origin unspecified)
dangling at the waist, tribal print sarongs,

pampas-grass headgear and long, lanky, lay-

ered dresses in shades of enviromnentally-
aware green.

Lagerfeld was doing what comes naturally:

tasting off another collection ahead of the
three be has cm the Paris runways next week.

The trouble with the Fendi collection was
that it looked like leaves from Lagerfeld’s

notebook — embryonic intellectual ideas

dashed off in pencil stroke—with no one to

nurture them, nourish them and main* sure

theygrewup right. Takethe pants. Lagerfeld
thought of a 1990s lake on beQ-bottoms, so
out trippedthesupennodelswithwehd. scarf

ends flopping round their ankles. Dresses
over pants are a focal point of fashion’s new
look, but Fendi's looked dry and limp

,
rather

than flowing across the body. Lagerfdd was
one of the first designers to make bared
bodies take the veil, but his flannel voile

dresses and gossamer-fine skirts in smoky
colors looked Eke noble experiments.

A few things came out right, like the

cropped knits ingraphicchecks and theswim-
suits, which were stars of the show, ranging
from geometric graphics in sunny yeflow and
red to sensuous Gredan drapes. Yet the show
was summed up when a supermodd in over-

alls made of sacking came out tiung with

Fendi bags — which Joan Kaner, fashion

director of Neiman-Marcus described as “a
very good business for us.” The Fendi ready-

to-wear is carried only in its own stores.

MoonrthaBH

Cropped tqp, tube skirt for Fendi

Are these clothes for the runway or for

real? That is the question posed by houses
that havemade a name with accessories and
are trying to “do a Hemrfes” by creating

strong ready-to-wear lines. Gucci's show was
clean, modem, wearable, desirable—and all

about nothing thatwehaven’ tseen before on
international runways right down to the
studded dogs (last seen at Chanel).

Hie hybrid Gucci collection produced,
along with classy cashmeres and sumptuous
suede, Lagerfdd-style black leather with

transparent chiffon, Armani-look gray pant-'j

suits, minimalist long dresses & la Calvin/

Klein and the hot runway trends from kni t,

ted dresses through bra tops that give a flatir-

of bared-midrift under classic suits. The'
cross-fertilization was summed up by bdl-"

bottom jeans in a print of the signature'- .

Gucci bar-and-bit motif. >
Ferragamo is “one erf the largest businesses

we have,” says Helen O'Hagan of Saks Fifths

Avenue. But she means that Saks stores across

the United States buy the mhnitahlr shoes,

while the Ferragamo line shown in Mian j

Tuesday just trickles into the Fifth Avenue"
store. The opening passage of the Ferragamo’'

show epitomized tlx: strength of Italian fash- *

ion. Cashmere sweaters in mouth-watering

sherbert colors and bght-as-a-breeze, impec-

»

cably tailored coats were put over black leg-"

and body-suits. It was modem and
'

fectlyjudged Then the show—apartfronP
sleek navy outfits shown with cnsp white

shirts—took off to mid-Atlantic; where
,

ian workmanship met American dean-cut „

Missoni was right on target with its mar-
bled and rainbow patterns and with knitted ^
dresses, which areharing astrong revival and
will bea big story fornextsummer.The show,
presented in the showroom, had a flavor of
the 1970s when theMissonis were hot, but the

brief bare-rmdriff tops, the layers of vest,

dress and pants and the shorts with cardigan
jackets had a refreshing energy.

JD Sander, the German designer, will

move her show from Milan to Paris next
season, when she will open a boutique on
Avenue Montaigne. The strengths of her
show Thursday were swooshing navy cash-

mere coats and sleek pantsuits— with hip-

ster pants here and bare midriffs there— to

show her in touch with current trends. Color-
ful ethnic-weave coats were a squeaky dean
update of the hippie look.

r/E (hue

Javier Bardem m “Jamon Jamdn Tom Selleck in “Mr. Baseball,” and Eniko Borcsok in “Emma.

Oh-

Haruka Nostalgia

Directed by Nobuhiko
bayashi. Japan.

Many of Ohbayashi’s films are

about time and death. In “Fu-
tari” the elder sister returns

from death to lock after the

younger; in “The Disincar-
nates, a man meets lus dead
parents just as they were wheat
be was a child. In this new pic-

ture, a middle-aged writer of
pulp fiction for young girls

meets one of his fans, Haroka,
who has an uncanny resem-

blance to a childhood sweet-

heart Their meetings are spied

up® by a young student who
turns out to be lire writer him-
sdf when young and who much
regrets that youth has 'been
turned into worthless fiction.

Asthe writer becomesmareand
more aware of his personified

past he begins to understand

that the girl is really the daugh-
ter of the lost love. When the

gni gives herself to him, it is as

though the past again lives. But
time presses on. At the end, the

old writer, his boyhood ban-
ished, hands his finished book
to Haraka’s now grown daugh-
ter. We see the cover. It is

called: “Haroka Nostalgic."
Though long (165 minutes), the
picture holds with seriousness
and intensity. If from time to
time it threabms to turn into the
land of popular romance the
errant writer is producing, it al-

ways remembers to step back.
At its finest h is moving; at its

least interesting, Henry James
in Harlequin Romance land.

(Donald Richie, IHT)

Jamon Jamon
Directed by Bigas Luna,
Spain.

The film adds a fresh dimension
to those unusual Spanish high-
way billboards shaped like gi-
ant bulls. A panoply of other
basic Spanish symbols, espe-
cially the pig and its ham (ja-
m6n), set the inrrigninp back-
ground fora plot that otherwise

ought be routine: Son of small
town’s richest family gets sweet
daughter of town whore preg-
nant. The boy’s unscrupulous
mother hires a young macho to
distract the girl and break
the affair. But complications
quickly set in and several char-
acters are overcome by power-
ful desires (sex and money).

The acting is energetic, particu-

larly by PentSope Cruz as the
heart-of-gold daughter. The
supporting cast of cured kg of

ham. raw garlic and a billboard
bull supply the authenticity to'

make it believable. Spain has
not entirely lost its soul, as a
daring moonlight bullfight
demonstrates.

(Al Goodman, IHT)

Bd6t Emma. Draga
Bobba(CMra Emma)

Directed by Istvan Szabo.
Hungary.

Istvan Szabo has survived the
luxe and trauma of internation-
al coproduction to main* this
gripping film about Hungary
today. (At the Berlin Festival it

won the Silver Bear, in Paris it

was snubbed and shuffled off to
the art house circuit). Bbm
(Johanna Ter Steege) and
Bobbe (Eniko Borcsok) are
country girls; theyhavecome to
Budapest and are trying to
move up. But everything 15 in
flax: They get jobs teaching
Russian just when it’s become
an ancient language everybody
wants to forget; they work to
make ends meet, to belong

Emma is in love with the head-

master, who rejects her; in her

dreams, she slides down preci-

pices and falls off the Earth.

The nightmare takes OVCr.

Szabo follows his characters in

their dan — Ter Steege is ex-

traordinary — all the way
down, which has its Lenible mo-

ments, but they are beautiful to

watch. (Joan Dupont, IHT)

Mr. Bmbril
Directed by Fred SchepisL

U.S.

This new Tom Sdleck comedy

about a onoc-famous American

first baseman wbo is forced to

playout his career in Japan, is a

weak attempt topromote a feel-

ing of hands-across-the-water

congeniality between the two

countries. This multinational

the cuddly eccentricity of the

Japanese, who are shown to be

without humor, flexibility at

courage; who are mare coo*

cemed with saving 6m* than

with tflirinf a bold chance to

win; andwio basically csn|t do

anything without American

help. The humor is so bad not

even Sdleck can break upmB
lump. (HalHinson, WP)
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Restaurants for Autumn in Paris
By Patricia Wdis

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Cod weather mww^ it's

time to roQ up your sleeves, bring
appetites to the table, and head fora
bistro at wine bar, in preparation

for a long, gray winter

Loud, busy, old-fashioned, and purely Pari-

sian, Chez Henry, MouEn & Vent is a decades-
old Left Bank bistro devoted to the hearty and
copious, the place to go with a crowd whea

EVe in the mood for red meat and Beaujo-
Chez Henry is pore bistro, with a hardy

legible menu in purple ink, a jovial patron,
sausages hanging from the ceding.

This is one rare sprit fo find fujrluwitfc famf
d la ficelle, top quamy diet of beef that’s tied

tightly with a string, then cooked quickly in

boflmgwater Theboilingtechnique seals the
outside of the meat, making for beef that’s

a trace 01 faI*

appearance of the meal—
gloriously red and appetizing.)

Other dishes worth trying— if they’re on
the menu that day — include a refreshing

salad of mushrooms and green beans, anoth-
er of perfectly cooked and thinly sliced arti-

choke bottoms, and a classic sole meonjire.
The magret de canard, or fatted dude breast,

was dreadfully dry and tough. Stay away on a
warm day: The ventilation is almost nonexis-
tent.

Now in its fourth generation— the Petris-

sans first opened a wine shop near the Place

hfeateAida/IHT

des Temes in 1895 — the Caves Petrissans

has now expanded into a fine neighborhood
wine bar/restaurant, where you will always

by thebe assured of very drinkable wines by the
glass or bottle, pros a menu that changes
every few weeks throughout the year.

At lunch, service is & la carte, with lovdy
main courses such as lapin en gelee au basilic

(lenine of jellied rabbit), served with raia-

UMtiHe; as wdl as steak tartare, beef, and
daily specials such as lamb stew (navarin
(fagneau) or rabbit with mustard (lapin a la

mouwrde). Currently on the menu: Varied
wild mushrooms, mrfudmg meaty sfMrtfed

c£pes and delicate trompenes de la mart I am
also a big fan of their fondue de tomates a
basilic, a brilliant and refreshing Frenchified

version of the Italian brusdmta: Fresh toma-
toes are cubed, dressed, healed, and served on
thick slices of toasted country bread. Served
with a smaQ green salad on the side, this 45-

franc ($9) starter wfl] make a meal all on its

own (for those with miniature appetites).

Green salads come tossed with an avalanche
of fresh herbs, and homey desserts, such as

(he traditional and seldom seen fruit fk*",

fbffuirde, are genaally part of the everyday
repertoire.

Hie 170-franc dinner menu indoles a first

course, main course, cheese and dessert

Some wines worth sampling their

top-quality house champagne, Origny-les-

Roses, and a fine Samnm-Champigay. The
decor is pure 1930s— lots of glass, wood and

nostalgia —and the owners, Maric-Christian

and Jean-Marie ADemoz are proud of their

little establishmen t, as they should be. One of

the best bos in the nrighboibood.

Chez Hairy, au Moulin d Vent, 20 Hue des

Fosses Saint-Bernard, Paris 5; tel:

43J4.99.37. ClosedSunday, Monday, holidays

and August, Credit cad: Visa. A la carte,

about200francsperperson, not including wine.

Caves Petrissans, 30 Ids Avenue Nia, Paris

17; teb 42.27.83.84. Closed Saturday, Sunday
and August Credit cards: American Express,

Visa. Menu al 170francs. A la carte, about200
francs pa- person, not including wine.

ns ins tins
AUSTRIA
Graz
Rime im Steirischen Herbs! '92

(Tel: 604.1348). To Oct 16: "Black
American Cinema Program." The
festival spotfights the 500ft anniver-

sary of the discovery of America.
More than 50 films directed by Afri-

can Americans, including worksfrom
the silent era (Oscar Mlcheaux), the
black exploitation era (Gordon
Parks) and rime recent releases
(Spike Lee).

BELGIUM
Brussels
Musde d'Art Moderns (tel:

508.32.11). To Dec. 13: "L'Avant-

Garde en Belgique. 1917-29.” Con-
centrates or the early activities of the

Belgian Surrealists.

BRITAIN

Aji-* (*a-'

fft* tf.tVi— —JFighting Cliches on German Wine

London
Design Museum (tel: 403.69.33).
To Nov. 1: ‘Type and Image.’' Post-
ers, brochures, record jackets and
promotional graphics Illustrating the
evolution of typography and type de-
sign.

Hayward Gallery (tel: 921.0876).
To Dec. 6: "The Art of Ancient Mexi-
co." Pre-Columbian sculpture and
pottery created between 1000 B.C.
and AD. 1500 by the pre-Hspanic
people of Mexico, Inducting the OL
mecs. the Mayas, and the Aztecs.

Norwich
Sainsbury Centre for Visual Arts
(tel: 592.470) To Dec. 13: "Floren-
tine Drawing in the Age of Michelan-
gelo.”A loan exhibition from the Brit-

ish Museum comprised of 50 works

S
r masters of the Renaissance, la-

uding Leonardo. Michelangelo. Ra-
phael and Vasari.

‘Black Belt. ” by Archibald Motley, Jr. in Washington.

5S for Fen'
By Frank J. Prial
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ROSSKARLBACH, Germany
— Rainer Lmgeufddex is an ide-

alist IBs heroes are men of ac-

complishment who are also
''thinkers. Accordingly, his first-bom son, a

1: -two-year-old named Kari-Friedrich, was
' named after Karl Friedrich von Weizficker,

* -one of Germany’s most prominent philoso-

phers and a renowned nuclear physicist who
• :

is also a brother of Richard von Wetz&cker,
4he president ci Germany.

- -who in biis fxOsefs eyes bears
name. The one-year-dd probably

ft know it yet, but he is named after
- -Georg Scheu, the man who created the

^SdKurebe grape.

:;•? Tingenfelder, 36, is one of a group of

^zyonng German winemakers who are deter-

. umined to change tbejxacqjtion that German
: wines have a dwindling public and no sew

- v-: enthusiasts coming along.
•- » , German wine sales may be dropping, but

V,
-• tfrisgroup's effortshayppaid of£: Theydon't

.

have enough wine to go around. Lingen-

fdder, Bflrgerspital and MODer-Catmr axe

not exactly household names, but to a small
and growing group of enthusiasts, they rep-

resent the future of German wines.

What is more, the young winemakers
don’t come from the famous valleys of the

Rhine and Mosel rivers but from Franconia
and the Rhempfalz, two areas km£ consid-

ered also-rans m German wine ratings.

Nor are they wedded to the most famous
of German wine grapes, the nesting.

The noble nesting is unpredictable and can
be difficult to cultivate. But untti recently,

substitutes produced by crossing the nesting

with other varieties have not produced wines

of the same high quality.

The current favorite, the Schemebe, was
produced by Scheu in 1916 by crossing the

nesting and the sylvaner grape.

The Scbeorebe vine produces more grapes

than the riesKnfc withstands frost wdl when
matureand is resistant to disease. Two prob-

lems; It needs to be fnDy ripe to make a good
wine, and it needs the best vineyard rites—
good soil, good drainage and good exposure

to the son.

Scheurebe was immensely popular in the

1960s and 1970s. Then interest began to

slacken. That’s where Lingenfelder and his

friends in

They discovered that the grape needed
special attention and that when h got it, the

grape would produce exceptional wines. It is

particolariy suited to making Germany’s
famous late-harvest sweet wines, the wines

rated as Ansleses, Beerenansleses and Trock-
cnbeerenauskses

These three sweet wines are made from
grapes left on the vine long after the regular

harvest, or until they are attacked by a mold
that concentrates their juice and sugar.

Scheurebe, by withstanding antxmm frosts

well, often remains healthy on die vine after

other varieties have withered.

The Scheurebes have a distinctive grape-

fruit bouquet and show considerable com-
plexity even when young- Among the out-

standing dry wines were two Scheurebes, a

1990 and a 1991, both from the Burgwcg
vineyard here in Grosskaribach. The 1991
was a Kabinett, the lowest formal appella-

tion in German, and the 1 990 was a Spltlese,

the next level op.

Montreal
Canadian Centra for Architecture
(tel: 939.7020). To Jan. 17. 1993:
"Opening the Gates of 1 8ft-cantury
Montreal." Exhibition marking the
city's 350th annrvereary, which ex-
plores architectural development
during the 18th century when Mon-
treal was a fortified town. Features
350 plans, manuscripts, tools and ar-

tifacts, along with a full-scale modal
of the city.

I'Ephftbe (tel:

Cap D'Agde
Musde de
67.26.81.00). To OcL 31: "L’Em-
preinte du Sable." Features M. Joe
Ben Juniorand Claude VtaHafs sand
paintings, which honor the culture

and tradition of North-Amerlcan Indi-

ans.

Parts
Espace Art Defense (tel:

47-96J23.941 To Jan.3: "Las Monu-
mentsde Cruder." Featuree14 of the
grand works of Alexander Cakler.

Grand Palais (tel: 40.1 3.48.00).To
Dec. 28: "Picasso at las Choses.”
More than 150 paintings, sculptures,

drawings and reliefs, focusing on the
Spanish painter’s technique with, still

Dies. Also, To Dec. 14: "Les Etrus-

ques at L'Europe." The Influence d
Etruscan tivfltzation on European
culture.

Musde des Arts de la Mode (tel:

42.80.32.1 4).To Jan. 31 : "Man Ray:
Lbs Annees Bazaar, Photographies
de Mode." Two hundred photo-
graphs between 1934 and 1942 for

Chanel. Worth, and Lanvin, along
with personalities such as Nancy
Cunard, Tristan Tzara and Peggy
Guoaenherm.
Musee National d'Histoire Natur-
alle (tal: 43.36.5426). To April 26:
"Dinosaurs at Mammiferes du Desert

de Gobi." Featuring mammals and
reptDes from the Gobi desert and dat-

ing back 75 million years.

Saint-Pnil-de-Vance
Fondation Maeght (tel:

93.32.82.63). To Oct IS: "L'Art en
Mouvement” A glance at artistic

movements in the 20th century; more
than 200 paintings, sculptures and
documents.

GERMANY
Berlin

Neue National gaierie (tel:

2662.662) To Nov. 8: "Sandro
Chia." A retrospective of the Italian

painter's work.

DQssekforf
Kunstmuseum (tel: 89922.90). To
Dec. 31: "Glass." Bchlbition of Ju-
gendstfl and Art Deco glasswork from
me Hentrich Qassmuseun collection.

Hagen
Kart Ernst Osthaue-Museum (tel:

20.75.76). To Nov. 8: "Henry van de
Velde: A European Artist in his Tom."
One thousand works including paint-

ings, drawings, porcelain and ceram-
ic works.

Munich
Neue Ptnakothek (tel: 238.05.195).
ToNov. 19: "CoOection ofCountMb

anius RacynskJ: Paintings of the Late
Romantic Period."

ISRAEL
TelAvtv
Tel Aviv Museum of Art
(te!520.7196). To Oct. 27: "Andy
Warhol." More than 1 00 paintings of

various styles, plus 50 black and
white photographs of Warhol by
Christopher Makos.

ITALY
Turin
Museo d'Arte Contemporanea (tel:

958.7256). To Nov. 29: "Mario Gla-

comeHi." A retrospective of 130 of

the photographers' portraits and
landscapes. Also, To Nov. 22: "Post.

Human.*' Thirty-six American, Japa-
nese and European artists examine
the new technological era and its sig-

nificance in creating a “post-human"
individual.

JAPAN
Gunma
Hara Museum (tet 3445.0651 ). To
Nov. 23: "Chile Today: Contempo-
rary Art from Chile." Includes paint-

ings, sculpture, prints, ceramics and
photographs.

Tokyo
Iwasakl Chlhlro Art Museum of Pic-
ture Books (tel: 39.95.06.12). To
Nov. 3: “Henry Moore In Time." Fea-
turing a reproduction of Moore's liv-

ing room. Included are 600 sculp-
tures, maquettes and sketches, 260
of which are primitive works from the
Orient and Africa

NETHERLANDS
Groningen
Gronlnger Museum (tel: 183.343).
To Jan. 10: "New York Graffiti Art:

Comingfrom theSubway." Graffiti as
an art has Us roots in the early 70s.
This retrospective includes Keith Har-
ing and other artists.

SPAIN
Barcelona
FundacIO Joan MirO (tel:

329,1908) .To New. 8: "From Figura-
tion to Abstraction." A retrospective
of the Spanish artist's work tracing
stylistic changes throughout ttis ca-
reer. Includes 125 prints, etchings
and lithographs.

SWEDEN
Stockholm
National Museum (tel: 666.42.50).
To Jan. 6: "Rembrandt and His Age.”
Works by Rembrandt and his con-
temporaries in different media.

SWITZERLAND
Basel
Museum fur Antike Kunst und Lud-
wig Sammlung (lei: 271. 22,02). To
Nov. 11: "The Artist's Design." A
selection of sculptures, from 500
B. C. to the present, analyzing the

development of design principles in

nude sculptures.

Lugano
Museo d'Arte Modems della Citttt

dl Lugano (te!:20.72.09). To Nov.
15: "Thomas Hart Benton." Eighty
works inducting paintings, sketches,
wood carvings and large-scale mu-
rals dealing with American life.

Zurich
Kunsthaus (lei: 251 .87.55) .To Dec.
13: "Gustav KHmt." Exhibition mark-
ing the 50th anniversary of his death.
Abo, "Ferdinand Hodler." Drawings
of the artist from 1900 to 1918.

UNITED STATES
~

Chicago
The Art Institute of Chicago (tel:

443.3600). To Jan. 3: "The Ancient
Americas: Art from Sacred Land-
scapes." Includes 300 pre-Columbi-
an pieces of goldwork, stone sculp-
tures. textiles end crafted ceramic
vessels.

New York
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
(tel: 879.5500) To July 4. 1993:
"Lorm Negra: A Peruvian Lord's
Tomb." More than 120 pieces made
in the third century by the Moche
people of Peru. Featuring a broad
array of funerary objects, adorn-
ments, heedresses, masks, disks,

and necklaces.

The Museum of Television and Ra-
dio (tel: 621.6600). To March 28:
"International Children's Television
Festival." Features 71 programs cre-

ated and produced in more than 20
nations for youngsters age three to

nine. Includes animation, puppetry,
day animation and live action.

Washington
The Corcoran Gallery of Art (tel:

638.321 1 ) To Jaa 3. 1993: "The Art
of Archibald J. Motley. Jr.” A retro-

spective on this Chicago-based
painter, one of the founding figures of

20th-century African-American art.

Seventy-two paintings chronicle ev-
eryday life during the '20s, '30s, and
'40s in Chicago.
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Ifyoute living here in Europe, now you’ll really appreciate having an AT&T
Calling Card

Because now it makes (xdUngbetween countries very easypryou.
With an AT&T Card, you can use new AT&T Wbrid Connect"* Service. While

traveling, or from home or work. Simply dial the AT&T USADirect® Service

access number for the country you’re in, and in seconds an English-speaking

AT&T Operator will help you complete your cal! to any of more than 40 countries

in the World Connect System.

Use your Card as always to call the States too. Easily. From over 110 countries

with AT&T USADirect* Service.

Get it free. Call collect to 816 654-6688, Ext. 6l62.

To get an AT&T Calling Card, you just need a valid Access,® American

Express® Card, Eurocard® MasterCard,® or MSA® accounL3 Get it once, itfc

good for life. Apply for yours free now, and one for a family member. We're

here for you 24 hours a day. Just dial this country'sAT&T USADirect* access

number, and ask the AT&T Operator to place a collea call to 816 654-6688,

Ext 6162. You’ll have one of the easiest ways in the world to connect.
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Aid Donors
Back 'Open’

Economy
Special to the JHT

KAMPALA— Pass one of the com-
mercial banks in downtown Kam-
pala and you might see a business-

man heaving a sack erf bank notes
into the trunk of his car while a policeman
stands guard. This everyday vignette of cash
withdrawal to pay wages illustrates two key
aspects of the new Uganda, austerity and secu-
rity.

When the National Resistance Movement
seized power in January 1986, Kampala's in-

dustrial area was a ghost town. Factories had
been abandoned and the machinery vandal-
ized. Shops had no merchandise ana the own-
ers closed early to make sure they readied
home before nightfall

Measured against this legacy of state-spon-

sored violence and devastation, the govern-
ment of President Yoweri Museveni has made
important strides in building the foundations
for prosperity on the ruins of previous admin-
istration.’& malfeasance. So successful have

.
been these efforts that the country has became
a major hope in Africa for the World Bank and
other aid donors.

“President Museveni is very committed to
the economic turnaround,'’ said Seung Choi,
the World Bank’s resident representative. “He
has a picture which we very much share of an
open economy and liberalized policies. Let
people work, produce and export”

During the first two years of the Museveni
administration. Western donors stood skepti-

cally on the sidelines while Uganda struggled
to lrickstart an economy that had been brought
to a halt by civil strife. The results were suffi-

ciently impressive to unbottle a concessionary
aid flow that today underwrites 60 percent of
the budget and nearly all of the development
expenditure.

Uganda has proved a model partner for

implementing rigorous restructuring, which
has included 34 readjustments of the shilling

with an effective devaluation of over 70 per-
cent. As a result, donors are committed to

underpinning the economy for many years to

come. Aid is disbursed at the rate of $415
million annually and is Kidy to increase rather

than dimfnrish-

In January this year, the World Bank made
available a $ 125 million Structural Adjustment
Credit Lastmonth,an International Monetary

Continued on page 13

Lori Grinko-

Modem Kampala, and a newsstand offering the state-ownedNew Vision newspaper and otherpublications, inset.

With Chaos Ended, WhatAbout Rights?
Special to the IHT

KAMPALA — One of the National
Resistance Movement’s most nota-

ble achievements has been the res-

toration of order. For a decade and
a half, Ugandans had experienced levels of

stale-authored persecution and chaos that
were extraordinary even fora continentknown
for its unreliable rule of law.

Visitors to Uganda is earlier years recall

nocturnal fusillades, routine roadblocks
manned by not always courteous soldiers,

deeply pockmarked streets and hotels bereft of

running water. On at least two occasions dur-

ing a period of interim government in 1980,

Western diplomats engaged in gun battles with

intrudes to defend their homes.

Today, people walk the streets safely at night

and drive along Kampala’s resurfaced roads

without fear of being harassed by aimed men.
And as a barometer erf the new confidence, in

the marbled lobby of the Sheraton Hotel busi-

nessmen and aid officials rip coffee while they

watch CNN news. The five-star hotel opened
in November 1987 after andexgoing a $35
million restoration.

Last month, the hot item of conversation in

Kampala was a report on Uganda byAmnesty
International, the Loudon-based human rights

organization. It alleges torture and unlawful

arrest, particularly by the National Resistance

Army (NRA), and government failure to safe-

guard human rights.

Ominous as uus sounds, officialdom's reac-

tion to the publication of the report contradicts

the picture of a decline in basic constitutional

freedoms. Politicians and bureaucrats were
open to frank discussion of the report Many
had a copy lying on their desks. In most other

African countries. Amnesty publications are

considered seditious literature and their con-
tents hotly denied.

“It"sinaway grossly unfair,” saidAugustine

Ruzmdana, inspector general of government
“It gives the impression the human rights con-

dition is very bad and deteriorating, which is

not true.”

the National Resistance Movement parliament

to investigate human rights abuses and corrup-

tion under the present government. The office

says that it was never consulted by the Amncs-

three-hour interview in Amnesty’s Lcrodonof-

ficeon Jane 26, the existence otthe report was
not mentioned, Mr. Rnzindana said.

Politicians, bureaucrats and Western diplo-

mats concur that while there have been reemt
incidents of violence and lawlessness perpe-

trated by NRA soldiers, Uganda’s record is

markedly better than it was some years ago.

This year there has been a dear effort to

correct abuses of the law. The Amnesty report

contained only two instances of such abuse so

far this year, in which seven suspected rebels

were arrested by the army and executed with-

out trial

Therehave been further unsubstantiated al-

legations of mistreatment at the hands of gov-

Contmued on page 14

A Treacherous Climb !

UpDemocracy’s Slope
Museveni Takes On the Difficult Task

OfConverting to a Multiparty State

By Mary Anne Fitzgerald

KAMPALA — Nearly seven years

after assuming power, President

Yoweri Museveni is confronted

with an option that has troubled

much of Africa over thepast two years. Should

Uganda embrace multiparty democracy? In

tight nf the continent’s mixed experience, the

aurioe is neither easy nor obvious.

One or two countries, such as Ivory Coast,

made the transition from a one-party to a
multiparty state with relative ease. For others,

thepmralist debate has invited hostility among
Domical factions and even, as is the case with

Uganda’s eastern neighbor Kenya, triggered

ethnic fighting in winch scores of lives have

been lost.

It is this danger of a descent into violence

that makes thedemocranr issue a particularly

sensitive one for the National Resistance

Movement’s transitional government. After a

decade and a half of lawlessness, Mr. Museveni

has used conciliation and his own brand of

socialism to restore peace to this war-weary

nation, albeit relatively recently and with

pockets of insecurity stm remaining in order

to achieve this, he brought together a broad-

based National Resistance Council legislature

that covers the political and ethnic spectrum.

And he introduced a local government system

of Rcsistam* Committees that rise like a pyra-

mid from village to district level

Reluctant to jeopardize this national stabil-

ity, Mr. Museveni is a declared opponent ofthe

multiparty system. Nevertheless, he has em-
barked on a challengin

g
political program that

will not only replace ms military-backed gov-

ernment with a civilian one but. also allow the

people to choose what type of government it

will be. The schedule calls for the promulga-

tion of a new constitution next year followed

by general elections by the end of 1994.

This dramatic improvement in the political

climate can only be fully understood in the

perspective of past events. Traditionally,much
of Uganda was segmented into kingdoms such

as the Buganda kingdom ruled by the kabaka
from his palace on a Kampala ML With the

advent of Roman Catholic and Protestant mis-

sionaries in the 19th century, religious differ-

ences were overlaid on the existing ethnic one.

There are 34 tribal groups.

British rule, which began in the 1890s, wid-
-

ened the rift between the Nilotic nonhemm
and Bantu southerners. The colonial adminis-

tration drew its army conscripts from the sean.‘ •

arid north, while the inhabitants of the fertile

1

south, in particular the Ba^anda, were ctdisted

as political allies. The division remained after

independence, which was achieved 30 yean,

ago today. It did little to enhance prospects for -

a cohesive nation.

Since then, Uganda has undergone seven
changes of government, the majority of them -

military-backed coups. Only two former lead-'

os retained power for a significant length of

time. Both instigated massive human right*

violations that resulted in the deaths of feast.; .

dreds of thousands of Ugandans.

General Idi Amin, a Kakwa from the north-

west, ruled from 1971 to 1979. He suspended .

the constitution and used his feared internal

security organization, the State Research Bu-

reau, to retain power.

M ILTON Obote, a Langi bom the
*

north, served as prime minister

in the post-independence gov-

ernment then seized all executive

powers and proclaimed a republic in 1967. He'

was ousted by Genera] Amin but led his Ugan- <;'

da People's Congress party to victory in rigged «l|i\

elections in 1980.

Mr. Museveni, a Munyankolc from tie

southwest, ran in the elections and lost. The -

following year he launched a gnemQa war
against the Obote regime with a National Re-

sistance Army made up of Banyanktrie and
Baganda.

Mr. Obote was toppled for a second time in

1985 by an Acholi faction of the army. There

followed a short-lived regime beaded by Gen-
eral Tito OkeDo, which was overthrown by the

NRA in January 1986. It is tins tangled and
bloody legacy of rule by the gun that Mr.
Museveni, the first Bantu-speaking southerner

to lead Uganda, is attempting to erase.

When Be came to power, Mr. Museveni:

Continued on page 13

THE LIBERALISED UGANDAN ECONOMY
The Bank of Uganda was set up In 1966 to regulate, supervise, advise and foster the

post-independence financial system. As a central bank it is one of the most pre-eminent
institutions in the Ugandan economy.

In May 1987, Government of Uganda launched an Economic Rocovery Programme,
supported by the World Bank and the IMF, and geared towards promoting internal and
external balance. Under the programme, the Government has sought to play a facilitating role

by creating an "enabling” environment. "Government on tap" rather than "Government on top".

Measures have been pu in place to mobilise domestic savings and promote the financing
of investment opportunities by the domestic banking system. At the same time, Bank of

Uganda is implementing strong monetary policies to promote price stabilisation. In

particular, Bank of Uganda is popularising the sale of treasury bills and any other financial

instruments to enable monetary management. Interest rates have been kept positive in real

terms and are soon to be liberalised. Financial institutions are being strengthened. The aim
is to create a sound economic environment conductive to a flourishing and leading private
sector.

1. Bank off Uganda has played a fully supportive and proactive role in
this re-orientation and liberalisation programme:

(a) Full Retention scheme was established in March 1989. Exporters of non-coffee and non-
gold products and services are free to retain all 100 percent of their export proceeds in

foreign exchange denominated accounts. These monies can be used freely for the
importation of goods and services or, at any time, can be converted to domestic
currency in the bureaux market.

(b) Exchange control regulations relaxed.

In July 1990, the free purchase and sale of foreign exchange outside the official channel
was authorised. The private sector bureaux are free to set their own rates and to finance
the trade and payments [both visible and invisible] needs of their customers. Today the
bureaux market is at least as important as the official channel in meeting the foreign
exhange needs of the private sector.

(c) In December 1991, export and import licensing was abolished and replaced by a system
of certificates. The new import and export certificates are non-good, non-value specific,

issued within one day by the Ministry of Commerce, valid for a period of six months, and
renewable.

(d) The exchange rate system in place is fundamentally market-based. The bureau rates (to

which the official is tied) are freely detemined while the auction market is used to

allocate donor funds for private sector imports.

2. Foreign Investment regulations relaxed
(a) Uganda is now a member of the Multilateral investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) of

the World Bank, covering and guaranteeing all non-commercial investment risks.

(b) Foreign investors have free access to funds from the domestic financial institutions and
markets to the limit of 150 percent of the total capital and reserves in any enterprise.

(c) A Technical Management Fund (TMF) is planned. This forex window will be introduced

in the Bank of Uganda to enable interested companies to buy technology, hire

consultants, cater for intangible assets like patents and copyrights. The essence of this

management is to facilitate the transfer of technology (excluding physical plant) to

Uganda.

(d) There are no restrictions on private sector external borrowings. External debt can be
serviced from an enterprises foreign exhange holdings, or from purchases in the
bureaux market. All net profits can be remitted as dividends.

Overall, many of the distortions and restrictions of recent years have been removed.
Today, Uganda can lay claim to the most liberal trade and payments regime in the heart of

East and Central Africa.

KAKIRA SUGAR WORKS
FOR UGANDA

It works in providing

employment tor many
thousands of people... and

for many more in

associated wholesale and
retail activities,

it works in providing their

families with a good
standard of living, and

opportunities for

their children.

It works in providing

housing, a hospital and
doctors, schools, a
sports complex and
shopping centres.

It works in supporting the
economy in the form of 7

corporation and value added tax.-

In fact, Kakira Sugar is working well for Uganda

KAKIRA SUGAR WORKS
Kakira Sugar Works (1985) Limited POBox 121 , jinja, Uganda

Phone 21286/20253 Telex 64012 KSW UG/B4223 KAKIRA UG Fax 22217

Nile Breweries
...the source
of good beer
Nile special...

every glass has a taste of

satisfaction and a
flavour you'll really enjoy.
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Rich in taste...strong in flavour
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Member Madhvani Group
POBox 762. Jinja. Uganda
Phone 20177/20178

(043) 20179
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Uganda /A Special Report

Agriculture Weaknesses
Need to Be Weeded Out

By Maiy Anne PitzgeraM
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li. J . • %ranged the visit of Indian sericulture ex-

mailparty
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Uj. oxuneDl partiapation, as the private sec-

USHENYI—Set amid the hish
green vegetation of western
Uganda is a 30-acre farm that
cultivates silk for Japan. John

Ndyabagye's venture into sericulture is a
story of initiative triumphing over a cum-
bersome system.

Mr. Ndyabagye, a businessman, dedid-
in late 1986 to start a silkworm farm
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tor would prove more adaptable to his

needs.

Mr. Ndyabagye then persuaded the
T " United Nations Development Program to

..
..

sponsor a feasibility study. Hie results
T - v confirmed bis hunch *hat the farm was a

sound investmenL

In 1990, President Yoweri Museveni
gave him permission to grow molbeny

y
_

trees, the leaves erf which are used to feed
silkworms, on the land surrounding an

^ .
abandoned agricultural research station.

: •. -/7
:
- Mr. Ndyabagye was unable to raise a
mortgage against the land as it was on

'.v.. loan, and the astronomical enmrnerria]

T, T' bank rates were not appealing, so he put
^ ' up his family farm to raise the necessary

;J capital.

: I < Having secured a contract with a large
.. . ' Japanese trading company, Yamato Inler-

’ ; - ^.national, to buy aE the cocoons he could

.

; produce, Mr. Ndyabagye soon wanted to
• N-ii; -- expand. But he had trouble convincing

... . local fanners that replacing traditional
"

'.
v

;
; oops with silkworms was agood idea. As
r v^«aa incentive, he offered them czetfit in the

form of mulberry seedlings and silkworms,

and a guaranteed market at a constant

,
price:"

:: -t: There are now 300 growers who earn

up to $3,000 from eight harvretsayear.lt

is an income significantly above the na-

donal average.

Mr. Ndyabagye’s project has govera-
meai encouragement as it is in line with
the national policy of introducing new
cash crops to reduce dependence on the
traditional exports of coffee, tea and cot-
ton. He has also earned praise for tircum-
yeattng the two major impediments to
implementing this policy, a weak market-
ing system and poor credit facilities.

Traveling though Uganda it is easy to
see why agriculture accounts for two-
thirds of the GNP. Banana trees Wany^
the hills that fringe sparsely inhabited
plains. It is the exceptionally fertile soil

and an abundance of land yet to be put
under crops that endow Uganda with an
agricultural potential unique for Africa.

Even during the yean of turmoil and
chaos, Ugandans never starved. Today,
addle famine wracks other parts of the
continent, the government is innlring to

become a mi exporter of food.
“There’s a large market fa- maize and

beans right outside our borders,” said

Agriculture Minister Victoria Sddtoleko.
Despite government intern to diversify

into industry, there is no doubt that agri-

culture wflf continue to underpin the
economy for many years to come. The
sector provides more than 90 percent erf

foreign exchange earnings, most of which
comes from coffee, and all but a small
fraction of eamtaymenL
However; these facts nmifr the mori-

bund state of the infrastructure. The great
majority of production cranes from peas-
ant smallholders, who have yet to fully

reoovra from 20 years of neglect under
previous regimes. *Tt was all so easy, they
never paid any attention to inputs or
systems,” said Mark EQyne, resident rep-

resentative ofthe International Monetary
Fund.
The disappearance of government ser-

vices meant that many farmers aban-
doned cash crops and returned to subsis-

tence fanning, winch stfll accounts for40
percent erf gross domestic product
Theabsence erfthe technological inputs

meant that food crop harvests had de-

clined by 20 percent since 1970. Yet, a

Monetary Grip Puts

Strain on Business

Lari Orator

Uganda, with agriculturalpotential uniquefor Africa, may soon become a net exporter offood.

recent

output
study by USAID concluded that

could be doubled with the use of

i technology.

the Museveni government cprpe
to power in 1986, the only daily product
on sale in Kampala was World Food
Program reconstituted powdered millr.

Today, city residents can buy fresh tniTV,

yoghurt, ke cream and some cheeses.

But major constraints still mdangfr
the targeted growth of 3 to 5 percent over
thenext five years. They include negligi-

ble access to credit, confusingland tenure
legislating, unreliable marketing outlets

and a state monopoly on exporting crops
that has suffocated enterprise.

Central to plannmgLs a liberalized ex-

port program that mil restructure state

marketing boards to operate on a com-
mercial teas and float producer prices.

The Wodd Bank has stressed private-

sector participation in its structural ad-
justment program.

If privatization policy falls into place,

it should alleviate the strain on the gov-
ernment budget The strategic coffee
.sector leads in tmplemmtflnVwi Tjicf yegr.

theCoffeeMarketingBoard was changed
from a statutorybody to a limitedcompa-
ny, which soon will be seeking minority
shareholding from the private sector. In
addition nine cooperative mtirmf and

private traders were granted licenses.

But the agricultural sector urgently

needs to sever its dependence on coffee.

The collapse of the international coffee
marlra* djuJrari foreign wniwngc

from coffee to S120 mfllion lastyearcom-
pared with an avenge of $350 million in

the mid-1980s. Even so, efforts to widen
the agricultural base by introducing cash

corps such as sesame, vanilla and pineap-

ples have progressed haltingly.

This is largely doe to faulty marinating

and credit systems, which still impede

expansion. In harmony with the govern-
ment policy of diversification, farmers in

the drier areas of the north replaced cot-

ton with sesame so that oil could be
extracted for use in gourmet cuisine. Ini-

tially, dealers and traders bought harvests
in advance directly from farmers. Despite
the wide margin built in to cover the cost

of transportation over rutted roads, farm-
ers were sufficiently encouraged to re-

plant. But when the world price for sesa-

me dropped, buyers looked for more
profitable commodities elsewhere.

Lack of credit poses an even greater
problem. In a tight market where heavy
government borrowing has dried up ac-

cess to money, farmers come low on the

list of the commercial banks’ preferred
customers. Even if loans were granted,

theywould notmakegood business sense.
Returns cm agriculture run between 12
and 26 percent while interest rates exceed

40 percent.

StabilityAllows Leadership to Ponder Multiparty Democracy

fORKS

Continued from page 12

created a National Resistance Corned
-- interim legishunre and appointed 36 srifi-
- ' tary and civilian members who had par-

' - tiapatedinhis
a
busir war.Hepledged to

•- limit its eristenoe to four years. However,
an active rebel movement emanating

--from the north and east frustrated at-

tempts to move on toapeacetime footing.
' - In February 1989, the NRG was cx-
' panded to 270. The newmembers includ-

ed presidential appointees, more army
officers and representatives voted in by

. an electoral college drawnJxum the dis-

trict-levd Resistance Committees. Eight

months later the transitional administra-

tion’s mandate was extended for another
fiveyean, amove that attracted criticism

from government opponents.

With the first phase erf consolidation

achieved, the National Resistance Move-
ment has entered a critical period. Mr.
Museveni has managed to bulldoze sever-

al contentious issues through die NRC,
such as an exceptionally austere econom-
ic program and the return of properties

appropriated by General Anon to their

Asian owners. Many Ugandans
" to political interests had been

ig small rents cm the properties and
at a profit.

Mr. Museveni also intends to demobi-
ize50JXX) troops from the army, which is

at 96,000. Mr. Museveni will

to provide adequate financial stip-

end, of overriding concent, opt for or
against a multiparty stale.

The constitution win be adopted next

year by a special constituent assembly to

be chosen by a Resistance Committee
electoral college. If a stalemate is reached

cm the multiparty question, it will put to

the public in a national referendum. Ac-
cording to the Western diplomats, the

outcome would be dose.

The timetable for general elections by
secret ballot, scheduled to be held before

1995, is in doubt A bill regulating the
constituent assembly election must be
passed by theNRC and electoral bound-
aries revised.

Mr. Museveni and hardline associates
such as Eriya Kategaya, dm powerful
first deputy prime minister and national

ihtical commissar, advocate a broad-

President Yoweri Museveni
im-

port to tide over die demobilized men
during the first planting season of their

crops. Ifit is notforthcoming, therecould

be renewed unrest, partiedarty in the

north.

By the rad of the year, a constitutional

commission will have completed the first

draft of a new constitution, winch will

decentralize the government structure to

give greater powers to the Resistance

Committees, address the question of the

role of the military in future government

“no-naity” government. In Au-
gust, Mr. Museveni presented the NRC
with a resolution to ban political party
activity before the elections. Legislation

to underpin the decision is being drafted

while government dialogue with party
leaders over the wording of the act has
ended in stalemate.

“At the moment the people are not
ready* for multiparty democracy, said

Mr. Kalegaya.

Party activity in the past has been vio-

lent, particularly between the predomi-
nantly Catholic Democratic P«ty (DP)
and the Protestant-backed Uganda Peo-
ple’s Congress. Mnrder, destruction of
crops and refusal to grant business li-

censes to political opponents were com-
mon. “This is the weakness of most of die

parties,” lamented a recent article in the

state-owned New Vision newspaper.
“Their strength lies in the haired of other

groups in society.”

Cecffia Ogwal, assistant secretary-gen-

eral of the UPC, charges that the govern-

ment has tampered with a basic constitu-

tional right of freedom of association by
banning party activity. “Hmw have tied

our hands. This government doesn’t have
the mandate of the people,” she said.

Mr. Museveni has managed to steer

through the shoals of dissent by retaining

his guerrilla warfare tactics of retreat in

the face of confrontation. However, he
may have to gather more support within

the NRC if he is to maintain a steady
course over the comingmonths. His abili-

ty to do this has been cast in doubL
He is a loner by nature and not given to

delegation of power. Neither is he com-
fortable with debate. “I do not have
friends nor am I interested in them,” be
wrote in a letter to the press.

Allegations of ministerial malfeasance
are still made regularly in the press.

‘There aren't enough ablemen to replace

them," said a Resistance Committee
member. “Besides, the president was in

exile fra so long, he doesn't really know
anyone.”

Some ministers are intentionally kept
on, despite public antagonism, becauseof
their strong power base. Following hu-
man rights abuses against rebels timing a

vote fra

northerners.

outnumber the

MARY ANNE FTTZGERAID, a Lon-
don-based journalist, was bom in Africa

and worked there as a journalist for 22
years. This year she published “Nomad
Journeysfrom Samburu. ”

onors Back fOpen’ Economy
Continued from page 12

snk a

Thefund isnow negotiating a letter erf intent to

the facility into a fourth year, an exceptional

ace.

“The fact that donors are giving money is a vote of

nfidence in thegovernment,” said MarkEDyna, the
'rfF resident representative. “They have shown, that

are under&kiQg policies that will make them
1 erf these funds later on,”

In order to achieve this status, Uganda has cm-
irked on a program of economic austerity whose
sufhs are unlikely tobe fehby theman in the street

t several years to crane. Yet both the government
id donors feel it must be implemented if the coon-

i is to fulfill its potential fra becoming one of the

osi stable economies in black Africa.

On the whole, the record has been good. The
wemment has introduced incentives to raise pro-

a
j

er

e triple-figure inflation rate it inherited. Now,

.

useveni is embarking rax some politically tough

a 70,000-strcmg civil service that is

he Information Ministry, for in-

race, has 3,000 employees. If state teachns and the

e force are taken into account, wages gobble up
a third of recurrent expenditures, i et, monthly
service salaries are pitifully low, ranging from

0 to $480.
A total of 5,000 have already been laid off is an
popular retrenchment exercise. Another 50,000

tost”jobs have been struck off (hepayroll It is the

rcnunenf5 intention to increase the salaries of

sc who remain to encourage greater productivity,

fhis year, donor-financed foreign exchange alie-

ns were introduced, a move that has successfully

mnaied the black market. Most import licenses

1 pice controlshave been abolished sad exporters

: retain their earnings in foreign exchange:A new
!-Slop investment authority has approved appKca-

is to establish factories wrath more than $190

contentious issue, wbidfMr. Museveni has so fin

managed tn contain.

Despite these initiatives, the Wodd Bank warned in

a recent confidential document that the ament situa-

tion is “difficult and challenging." Uganda is heavily

dependent an external forces beyond its control

One is donor goodwill The other is the interna-

tional coffee market. The mondithzc structure of the

economy is suchthat until the collapse ofthe Interna-

tional Coffee Agreement, over 90 percent of foreign

exchange earnings was earned by coffee eamorts.

Lastyear’s events dramatically jfflnstraiedthefrag-

ile nature of the economy. Budgetary targets were

derailedwhen donorshdaup disbursements because

of the government's tartty implementation in retnm-

ingAsian properties. The deficit was widenedfarther
because coffee exports plummeted to one-third the

At tliefinancial year that aided in last

June; die target of reducing inflation to 15 percent

was on course. Then a wrangle over the Asian issue

hdd up agreement on the Work! Bank’s Structural

Adjustment Credit. To make matters worse, there

was a delay in the introduction of the foreign ex-

change auction, which is the disbursement mecha-

nism forbalance of payments support. With imports

I

trong in
f|av°

re of 59 unprofitable public enterprises,

ast month, aid donors agreed to provide S23
lion to demobilize 25,000 troops. Another 25,000

to be demobilized in a second phase. It is a

aficant step in the transition from war to peace

one that will reflect positively an the budget,

his year marks the conclusion of the return of

semes to the Indians, who woe summarily ex-

cd tty the former dictator Idi Amin. The move is

boticaQy important as it restores Uganda’s credi-

y in the eyes of theworid.lt should alsoboost the

& domestic product as returning businessmen are

vesting in the economy, particularly the mann-
aring sector. However, it has been a politically

ment has bad to borrow ’heavily from the central

bank to shore up the deficit.

NFLATTON soared at onepoint to 66percent

and private-sector credit dried up. Thegovern-
ment partially corrected the imbalance oy tax-

ing coffee and petroleum and issuing treasury

• bah, bat the budget deficit sti& ended up at more
than 5 percent of GDP, a point higher than the

previous year. GDP expansion fell from 5 percent to

4peroent

The early-warning signals were there in October

last year,batno correctionwasmade theexpend

tore side untilMarch thisyear," said an advisff atthe

Ministry of Finance and Planning. “Any slip by the

government on the fiscal side feeds through very

rapidly. There's the risk of it happening again.”

Tbe government is aware thatm fiscal^vulnerabili-

ty is a danger and has responded accordingly. The

cmrent btiaget anticipates repayments to the central

bank. Revenue collection, which has been a serious

source of concern, is also expected to improve.

But progress is overshadowed bythe$12 laflicc. erf

debt inhwiird from the regime erf framer President

Milfnn Obote. This has since grown to $3.6 billion,

equivalent to the annual GDP. Last year, $130 nnl-

bon went toward debt repayment. Bilateral donors

have forgiven most of Uganda's outstanding obhga-

tions, but two-thirds of the debt is multilaiCTal, much

of it with the World Bank. The-bank has approved a

$10 million Debt Reduction Facflrty toenable Ugan-

da to buy back its commercial debt at a discount.

And the Scandinavians are providing grants to ser-

vice (he IMF and World Bank loans.

Mary Anne Fitzgerald
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By Mark Jones

counterinsurgency operation in the north
lastyear. Major General DavidTmyefnza
was relieved of his nonhero command
batwas allowed to bold on to his positian

as minister of state for defense. Vice pres-
ident Samson Kiselrlra, who is also in

charge of internal affairs, has retained his
position in tbe face of frequent allega-

tions of corruption.

General Tmyefuza commands a st

allegiance within the army. The role

the military is still considerable. It sits on
all the groups responsible far policy, leg-

islation ana the drafting erf the constitu-

tion. Mr. Museveni heads the army, sec-

tions of which he can rely on in time of

crisis, although many key commanders
are dying of AIDS. Mr. Kisekka is a

Muganda and. like GeneralTmyefuza, an
associate that dates back to the bush war
days.

Considerable challenges fie ahead that

could place severe strain on the ad hoc
political system. Whether or not they win
beovercome by 1995, when anewgovern-

ment assumes power, depends laigely cm
Mr. Museveni’s leadership. His return as

a civilian president is anticipated as Ban-
tu-speaking Ugandans, who are Hkety to

Nilotic

L
ondon — since late

March, the official

Ugandan shilling has

been floating. And, in

what appears to be a remarkable

voteof confidencein the economic

polities bringfollowed by the gov-

ernment of President Yoweri Mu-
seveni, the currency has held its

value.

However, behind the shilling's

stabilization lies a tremendous

squeeze on the domestic economy,
a squeeze that is regarded by
bankers in Kampala as unsustain-

able. Consequently, a loosening of

monetary policy is almost certain,

a modest rise in inflation probar
ble. and a 10 to20percentdepred-
ation of the shilling over the com-

From 1986 to 1991, the Ugan-
dan drilling approximately halved
in value each year. Set against that

performance, the stabilization of

the official shilling this year is a
remarkable achievement.

Uganda has beenencouraged to

reverse years of neglect of its cur-

rency by the International Mone-
tary Fund. It is now in the third

year of support from one of the

fund’s Enhanced Structural Ad-
justment Facilities and a substan-

tial amount of political capital has
been invested in reforming every

facet of the economy along the

lines favored by the IMF.
While reform of exchange-rate

policy has been an undeniable suc-
cess, there remain three separate

currency markets: the official, bu-

reau (or parallel) and auction mar-
kets.

The official market is by far the

largest It is supplied by coffee

exporters, who must sell all their

foreign currency earnings to the

Bank of Uganda, the central bank.

All forms of official inflows —
government aid, loans and grants

—arc alsorouted throughthe offi-

cial market the bureau market is

next in size and is the formerblade
market It is used for smaller cur-

rency transactions (up to $5,000).

The auction market is the smallest

of the three and is nsed solely for

those imports that qualify fra im-

portsupport loans from the World

Since March, the official shil-

ling has been linked directly to the

bureau rate, so removing any pen-

alty for coffee producers.

Foreign exchangereform isonly

one plank in the IMF’s stabiliza-

tion plan. Perhaps the most crucial

is the commitment to get inflation

down to a year-on-year rate of 15

percent by the end of the fiscal

year next June. According to the

latest figures, there is evidence
that the squeeze on tbe economy
could even lead to an undershoot-

ing of this target. In the four
months to September, prices were

broadly unchanged.
Data on Ugandan money sup-

ply also suggest that inflationary

pressure has been all but squeezed
out of the pipeline. The broad
money supply target is 22 percent

growth by next June, which, sub-
tracting the larger for inflation of

15 percent, is designed to leave

scope for substantial growth in the

economy. However, in the three

months to the end of August, the

matey supply was growing at an

annualized rate of less than 2 per-

cent. Bankers in Kampala are con-

vinced that pressures on the bank-

ing system are reaching crisis

point and that the shilling’s stabil-

ity will have to be sacrificed.

With iniorst rates above 40
percent and inflation negligible,

tbe squeeze on tbe real economy is

enormous. “There's no real growth
in tbe economy and trading is be-

coming more difficult," said Ar-
chie Mears, managing director of

Grindlay's Bank in Kampala.

T HE difficulties in the

real economy and the

attractive interest rates

offered by government
bonds are enticing money that

would otherwise go to crop pro-

ducers and other businesses. And
that is creating budgetaiv prob-
lems. Although the Ugandan gov-

ernment relies on domestic taxes

forjust a third of its total revenue,

the “crowding out” of business by
high interest rates is placing ever-

greater strains on the public fi-

nances.

There is no African couni

which reform of economic
_

has been undertaken as rapidly or

as successfully as Uganda. While
that means multilateral transfers

to Uganda win remain large, they

will not be large enough to kick-

start the economy.
Goodwill toward Kampala

means that some loosening of

IMF-sponsored austerity* would

be tolerable. And, with pressure

from business and banking rising,

a consensus is building around the

idea that a burst of inflation would
solve many of the country’s eco-

nomic problems.

MARK JONES is a reporter with

BBC Radio's Business and Eco-
nomics Unit in London.

in

Uganda Coffee
Development Authority

The Uganda Coffee Development
Authority (UCDA) was formed by the
UCDA Statute of July 12, 1991. The
objectives of the authority are to
promote and oversee the Uganda
coffee industry by developing
research, controlling quality and
improving the marketing of coffee.

The programmes and activities of the
Authority are geared at:

— increasing the volume ofUganda’s coffee

exports through increases in farm level

productivity;

— increasing the unit value of coffee exports
through quality improvements at all levels;

— lowering the unit costs of production,
processing and export through the
adoption of appropriate technologies to
increase efficiency.

All coffee sub-sector participants and
interested public are invited to contact the
Authority on all matters concerning the coffee
industry and in particular for the following;

1. Export licensing of green coffee and/or
ground coffee.

2. Processing licensing for hullers and green
coffee roasting.

3. Coffee sub-sector policies, statistics and
exporter addresses.

UCDA has funds that are intended to be
injected in the coffee industry for the
following:

1. Coffee Shops development.

2. Promotional programmes to support the
local roasting, domestic consumption and
ground coffee export industry.

3. Development of clonal xobusta coffee
nurseries as private ventures for unions and
coffee processors and farmers.

4. Support for research in all aspects of the
coffee industry including utilization of coffee
by-products in the production of biogas,
fertilizers, charcoal etc.

5.Training for individuals and groups with
interest in the coffee industry.

For further information, please contact:

The Uganda Coffee
Development Authority,

P.O. Box 7267, Kampala
Telephone: 256198/256940 - Tax: 256994
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Uganda !A Spedd Report

AIDS Care Focuses

On Attempt to Save

Orphaned Children

Now Invited to TryAgain,

A Few Asians Are Back to Stay

Adults OfferedFree Testingfor Virus

In Campaign to Change Sex Behavior

By Mary Anne Fitzgerald
ployec. “People keep on dying.

This week we were burying on

B
UKOTO VILLAGE ,

Masaka District —
Nine-year-old Bamadda
had no one to help him
food to eat until worldto grow food to eat until World

Vision came along. He Eves with

his grandmother, who is in her 80s
and infirm. His parents have both
died of AIDS. He is one of nearly

This week we were buzying on
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day.”

Masaka District, when Bnkoco
is located, is one of the epicenters

of the AIDS epidemic. In neigh-

boring Raimi District, another
epicenter, a survey carried out by
the Save the Children Fund in

collaboration with Makerere Uni-
versity counted 40,000 orphans.

As foster parents are dying as
well, the children often have to

move about the country in search
of a (rang relative. Same families

are caring for as many as 20 chil-

dren. “They are badly affected,”

said Mr. Senfuma. “They don’t
even want to go to school They
think they are going to die tomor-
row.”

area who have been orphaned by
AIDS, the disease that afflicts

about one out of 17 Ugandans.
A total of 1J rrriUian Ugandan

children have lost either one or
both of their parents. It is impossi-

ble to determine exactly how
many of the heads of family died

as a result of AIDS as this number
includes children of men and
women who were massacred by
previous regimes.

However, the rapidly growing
number of orphans (in Uganda,
children are classified as “or-

Nurse interviewing visitors to the Nsambya Hospital Home Care Unit.

A NOTHER Rakai sur-

vey showed that 47 per-

cent of the women and

26 percent of the men
living in trading centers along the

main road were infected with the

HIV virus that causesacquired im-

mune deficiency syndrome. In re-

moter rural villages, the preva-

lence rate fell to 8 percent of the

women and 9 percent of the men.
This supports the theory to which
most /JDS specialists subscribe,

that die virus was initially spread

by long-haul truckers consorting

with prostitutes and bar girls

along their routes. Among prosti-

tutes, there is a 90 percent infec-

tion rate.

scourge

AIDS-related deaths not only
mean personal suffering. Over the
next decades they wfll place an
intolerable strain on already over-

stretched government resources.

As it is, overburdened and under-
financed social services are unable
to cope with parentless children.

Nongovernmental organizations

such as World Vision are trying to

Uganda was one of the first Af-

rican countries to be badly hit by
AIDS back in the eariy 1980s.

Since then, it has developed the

most enlightened and open AIDS
education program on the conti-

nent. TheAITS Information Cen-
ter, open since 1990, was the first

anonymous testing center in Afri-

ca. About 30 percent of the people

ter for activists. The dub
{days concerning AIDS
open to the pub&c.

who go there test seropositive.

“But the other70percentcan walk
out feeling relieved,” said Dr. Eliz-

abeth Marum, an AIDS adviser

working for USAID.

provide care as best they can.

This means leaving ctrildrerThis means leaving children in

their homes but placing them un-
der the care of foster parents who
are either relatives or neighbors.

World Vision provides seed mon-
ey to foster-parent groups to start

small enterprises such as brick-

making or poultry-keeping. These
are intended to raise sufficient in-

come to feed, clothe and educate

the children. In Bamadda’s case,

neighbors pitched in and sowed
the family smallholding with
maize, beans and potatoes.

T
OTHE outsider, howev-

er, the project seems like

the proverbial fingpr in

the dike. “We can’t look

after all the orphans,” said God-
frey Senfuma, a World Vision em-

Uganda has reported (he high-

est number ofAIDS cases outside

the United States, but cultural

and economic differences have
gjven theepidemic here an entirely

different soda! profile. Unlike the

United States, HIV is transmitted

almost entirely by heterosexual

sex. There is also a greater preva-

lence among women than men.

Doctors studying the way in

which the virus is earned believe
that this can be largely attributed

to a high rale of sexually transmit-

ted disease and what they term

“rough sex."A significant propor-

tion of the patients at a chnic run
by Mulago Hospital in Kampala
reported experiencing either bruis-

ing or bleeding over the past 10
years as a result of intercourse.

Policymakers see freely avail-

able testing as one way ofmotivat-
ing a change in behavior. “The
early messages were negative such

as ‘AIDS lafls* Dr. Marum said.

“You don’t change your behavior

when you are frightened and have

a vague sense of impending doom.
We are trying to instfll some sense

of hope and empowerment."

One avenue of action is the use

of condoms, an hon previously

shunned by African mpn. The
Health Ministry has a stockpile of
100 million condoms, and some 8
to 10 million free or subsidized

condoms are now used each year.

The number sounds large, but it is

open to the public.
’

“Most people in Africa have sex

in the dark and don't ratfr about
it," said Frank Rwdtikomo, a

counselor at the AIDS Informa-
tion Goiter. “But the Post-Test

group has come out in the open
and is campaigning

"

Despite these and other efforts,

behavioral change is lagging be-

hind awareness. Die slow re-

sponse is rooted in local culture.

By tradition, the women of sev-

eral ethnic groups are subservient

tO raw* and are to

when greetinganyoneof the appo-
site sex, including their sons.

While this custom no longer per-

tains in many areas, old mind-sets

die hard, and a doublemoral stan-

dard persists.

not Uganda’s adult population is

about 8 million. The army, esti-

mated at 90,000. is issued 100.000

condoms a month. In Bukoto vil-

lage there are no condoms avail-

able at alL

I
T IS accepted that men
should roam beyond the

marital fold while women
are expected to remain

faithful to their steady partners.

As a result, there is a trend, partic-

ularly in the towns, for men to be
infected first then pass it on to

their wives. Men tend to use con-
doms for extramarital sex. Women
who ask for condoms want than
for their steady partners.

“Everyone knows how you
catch ADDS but not everyone is

doing something about it," said a
Ugandan woman. “There are still

men who say, Tve been on the

move for so long, I must have got

ft. So why stop nowT ”

AIDS is higher in the towns that

ft is in the rural areas. It is estimat-

ed that in Kampala 17 percent of

Even so, several community

fnl initiatives to deal with AIDS.
The Post-Test Club provides
counseling and a nnmn>| support
system to those who have toted
positive. It is also becoming 4 cm-.

The BOARD OF DIRECTORS,THE MEHTA
GROUP MANAGEMENT LIMITED & EMPLOYEE

OF
SUGAR CORPORATION OF UGANDA LOOTED,
UGMA ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED,

CABLE CORPORATION LIMITED

CONGRATULATE
H.E. THE PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE VICE CHAIRMAN

OF NRM, THE RT. HON. PRIME MINISTER, DEPUTY PRIME
MINISTER, CABINET MINISTERS, OFFICERS AND THE MENAND

WOMEN OF THE NRAAND FELLOW CITIZENS OF
THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

ON THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS ON THE OCCASION OF
THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY OF INDEPENDENCE

SUGAR CORPORATION OF UGANDA LIMITED
in the forefront of the battle for economic independence by manufacturing
high quality PLANTATION WHITE SUGAR for domestic and industrial con-
sumption; SPIRIT for hospitals, laboratories and educational institutions and
as raw material for production of Uganda waragi and whisky, gin and rum;
MOLASSES for production of spirits and animal feeds.

UGMA ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED
embarking on a major rehabilitation programme to convert its shops into
finest engineering workshops in East Africa with steel, cast iron and non-fer-
rous foundries, heavy ana light precision machine tools and fabrication
machinery and assembly shops dedicated to rehabilitation and service of
cement, sugar, tea, textiles, paper, steel, food and other industries in Uganda
and neighbouring countries. It manufactures components and machinery for

the above industries and also tanks and vessels, farm and agricultural imple-
ments. steel furniture and the requirements of Uganda Railways.

CABLE CORPORATION LIMITED
contributes to the national effort for self-sufficiency and economic indepen-
dence by catering to the needs of Ugandan homes and factories, Uganda
Electricity Board and construction industry*. It manufactures domestic andElectricity Board and construction industry. It manufactures domestic and
industrial insulated electrical cables and wires, pvc armoured cables, tele-

phone cables, welding cables, TV antenna cables and aluminium
conductors.

THE METHA GROUP
partners and managers, truly international in spirit and action, has offices

and business across eleven countries. The Group has been in Uganda for

over seven decades. Manufacturing activities range from sugar, engineering,

cement, electrical cables, power, alcohol, tea to packaging industries. In the

fields of consultancy, turnkey projects and management services, a success-fields of consultancy, turnkey projects and management services, a success-

fill record exists of working with a host of international financial institutions.

The same courage and tenacity that drove its founder Mr. N.K. Mehta, ninety

two years ago, prevails even today. We are fully committed to developing

the Ugandan economy and are thankful for the support from ADB, BADEA,
KFED, IDA, CDC, IFC, EXIM (INDIA), IDBI, EADB, PTA BANK AND GOU.

people over tie age of 13 arc in-

fected.

It is the women, often infected

by their spouses and left to fend

for the family when their hus-

bands die, who are spearheading

Father Collins of Nsambya
Hospital, who nms the AIDS
Widow Orphan Family Support

group, helps many of them He
started the group two years ago
and now has 5,000 members, with

30 morejoining each week.
Father Coflms provides seed

money so that widows can start op
empn businesses q»<4i as tailoring

and pass on this skirl to their chil-

dren before they die. “Once they

know they have got it, they have to

live positively,” he said.

Spedd to the 1ST

F
ORTPORTAL—Mohammed Bhimji, 22,

has no memory of his family’s tea estate at

the foot of the Ruvenzori Mountains. He
left when he was a baby to be raised and

educated in Canada But ask him where his home is

and be replies without hesitation, “Uganda.”

Mr. Bhnnji is one of the 70,000 Asians, as ethnic

Indiana are called here, who left Uganda two decades

ago. In 1972, former President Idi Amin gave the

Asian community 90 days to leave the country. They

departed with one suitcase and $100 each, obliged to

abandon everything that they owned. Some 30,000

held Ugandan passports.

Many, such as Mr. Bhimji, were fourth- and fifth-

generation Ugandans. Mr. BhinnTs great-grandfa-

ther arrived in Fort Portal from India in 1890. The
first two generations earned money by trading. Too
poo: even to afford a bicycle, they walked hundreds

of miles to huy and sell coffee harvests.

By the time the family left 80 years later, the

Bhimji tea estate was the third largest in the region.

Mohammed Bhimji returned last year, initially to

visit his great-grandfather’s grave, then to settle.

“I figured It must have been hard coming out so

young and working almost as slave labor,” ne said.

“It was an inspiration, but I also came back to get

what rightfully be-

renewed Asian presence would createjob opportune

!

ties, others remember the Asians’ former economic

dominance and resent the prospect of their return. '
*)

Mr. Museveni has staunchly defended Us
j
W

as part of a policy to stimulate the economy through ' *

free enterprise. “. . If the state of Uganda
i

empower economically the African middle*
class. . . we need to stabilize and utilize the Asian!

middle dass." he wrote in a letter published last Match
'•

in the monthly newspaper Uganda Confidential

Political sentiment notwithstanding, theAsian com.'

mmuty*s future impact on the economy will be consid*

!

enable. In fact, it will be an engine of growth for tfe

fledgling industrial sector. Although industry grew by

14 percent last year, manufacturing only contributes

about 5 percent of the gross domestic product.

The Uganda Investment Authority concedes that

np to 40 percent of the applications it has processed

come from Asians. Others put the figures as high as

SO percent. Some of these new investors are from

neighboring Kenya and Tanzania. Attracted by die

'

prospect of stability in a vulnerable region, they are

'

spreading their assets across the border.

“Where rise do you go?" said one such investor. -

“It’s better to move to a place that’s similar to what
you know."

| _
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Projections wan that if the

spread of the disease continues

unabated, it will disrupt every sec-

tor of the economy. Already short

of able management, Uganda can-

not afford to lose its smiled man-

.

power. Agricultural production,

based mostly on nmnftrh»ni«ri

smallholdings, would almost cer-

tainly decline. If the able-bodied

family members die, those who
remain might switch from labor-

intensive cash crops to growing
subsistence food.

A confidential World Bank re-

port compiled last year projected

AIDS cases forward 20 years. If

there is no change in behavior at

all, 1.7 million Ugandans will be
HIV positive.

But if there is a drop in sexually

transmitted disease through con-

dom use and a decline in the num-
ber of partners, only 240,000 wiQ
be infected, bringing the epidemic
back to the level of the nnd-’80s.

longs to me." - -

Abont 1.800

The decision to i

propatymd’pfcfc Sfentkl chunk o£

i estate will have f

ical and economi
hundred have de-

tided to put down
roots oncemore in African sofl. The majority, embit-

tered by their experience or enjoying a higher living

standard in Britain and Canada, have opted to sell

and repatriate their profits abroad.

“If properties aren’t worth $100,000 or more, it’s

not worth the trip bade," said an official of the

departed Asians’ Property Custodian Board, tire gov-

ernment body that processes claims and returns title

deeds to their former owners.

Either way. the deriaan to reallocate a substantial

chunk erf the country’s viable real estate will have far-

reaching political xnd wrmnnmir rrpffmreginns The
8,000 properties include a sizable part Of central Kam-
pala's shops and rntmnnminl buOdmgS, SS wdl as

houses and apartment blocks and coffee and tea es-

tates. Aflcfthem arein astate of disrepair and neglect.

Legislation theoretically making the return of the

dispossessed Asians possible was enacted in 1982
underforma President Milton Obote. However, very

little was done to implement the process.

The position changed late last year when the

World Bank threatened to withhold a badly needed
$125 million Structural Adjustment Credit

Until then. President Yoweri Museveni had been
considering redistributing the confiscated properties

among ethnic African Ugandans. Donors pointed

out that ajust resolution to the Asian problem would
go a long way to establishing Ugandans credibility in

the eyes of potential investors.

Before their departure, Asians controlled modi of

the industrial sector and owned shops in nearly every
.small town. While some Ugandans realize that a

The decision to reallocate a sub-

stantial chunk of die country’s real

estate will have far-reaching polit-

ical and economic repercussions.

Last April, the
Aga Khan, whose
business presence

[locate a sub- potiiSrSnj"

e country’s real

reaching polit-

repercussions.
mes, owned by the

Kannali family,

has seen their initial $30 million investment increase

to $100 million since the National Resistance Move-
ment seized power in 1986. They have interests in

manufacturing, agriculture and transportation.

Twenty years ago, one-fifth of the GDP was pro-

duced byjust oae famDy, the Madhvanis. Today, the

resilient Madfcvani empire has bounced bade to its

pre-Amin level of assets worth $120 million. Invest-

ments include tea and sugar estates, a steel rolling

min
,
packaging, textiles and a brewery.

The Madhvanis were one of the few families to

(aim advantage of die ejqiroprioted property legisla-

tion while the Obote regime was still in powa. They
returned in 1985 and signed a joint venture agree-

ment that gave the government a 40 percent equity

stake in their Kakira sugar estate.When the National

Resistance Movement government assumed powa, it

upped partitipatioa to Si percent Last April, this

was reduced to a minority 30 percent shareholdingwas reduced to a minority 30 percent shareholding

through die Ministry of Finanoc and Planning.through the Ministry of Finance and Planning.

It was recently announced that next year those

properties that have not been repossessed wfll be
auctioned off. Part of die proceeds will go to those

owners who have filed for compensation. The com-
pensation mechanism has yet tobe formulatedby the

National Resistance Council legislature.

Non-Ugandan Asians were required to file tbrir-

oompensation claims 10 years ago when the legisla-

tion was wanted However, Ugandan Asians and

limited companies still have die option of compensa-

tion or repossession.
*
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emmeni forces from lawyers
based in GtiIu, the seat of a rebel

insurgency. At Palengo, 12 miles

(19 kilometers) south of Guta,
three suspected rebels were arrest-

ed by soldiers and buried from the

neck down in holes they had been
forced to dig themselves. All three

died. Another three men were al-

legedly tortured to death while in

custody, according to the lawyers.

Last month, 59 followers of the

Uganda Democratic Christian
Amry (UDCA), led by Joseph
Kony, were released. They bad
been awaiting trial for treason

since October last year. Treason
charges, which preclude the possi-

bility of bail for 480 days, have in

the past been used as a mechanism
for dampening rebel support
On coming to powa in 1986,

the National Resistance Move-
ment faced a rebel insurgency in

the north from a group called the
Uganda People’s DemocraticUganda People s Democratic
Army(UPDA> It consisted of sol-
diers who had served unda previ-

ous regimes. After a 1988 peace

agreement, the UPDA was dis-

banded and incorporated into the

NRA. Some remnants joined Mr.
Kerry’s less effective UDCA.
Meanwhile, in the east, the

Uganda People’s Array, another

rebel movement, was blamed for

hundreds of kfllingL Thousands
subsequently took advantage of a
1987 amnesty and presidential

pardon tojoin theNRA This con-
ciliatory move by the government
effectively undid the rebellions.

Following a major military opera-

tion last year, aimed opposition

has disintegrated into banditry by
small groups.

Observers say arrests for trea-

son have now abated. In marry
instances, treason cases have been
dismissed in court for lade of evi-

dence.

Rebel atrocities, however, con-
tinue to occur. Last year, followers
of the Uganda Democratic Chris-
tian Army cut off the noses, ears

and upper lips of several women
suspected of being government
sympathizers. Hacking victims to

were dropped against 18 northern
leaders arrested the previous year.

The accused included the state

minister for foreign affairs, Daniel
Omara Atnbo. Prior allegations of

assault were investigated by the

inspectorgeneral's office.A report

Observers say

arrests for treason

have now abated.

cm the incident has yet to be re-

leased, but Major General David
Tmyefuza, who ordered the ar-

rests, was relieved of his northern
command.

In Almost, President Yoweri
Museveni ordered the release of
more than 1,500 political prison-
os. The majority had been round-
ed up by the array last year during
a counterinsurgency operation in
northern rcbd areas. They woe
sentenced en masse to serve jail

terms of five years or more for
desertion from local units. The In-
ternational Committee of the Red
Cross claims that at least 500 de-
tainees are still bong held. By
comparison, in 1988 dieNRA ad-
mitted to the existence of ova
4,000 detainees.

The improvement in lugai pro-
cedure has, to some extent, result-

ed from pressure by international

or mutilating them is com-
mcmc rebel forces.mon among rebel forces.

Last March, treason charge

aid donors. The month before the

release of Mr. Atnbo and others'

accused with him, the United
Stales and European Community
members lodged an official pro-

test with the government ova
tbeir detention.

“If thegovernment senses a real

concern, ft behaves more responsi-

bly,” a diplomat said. “There's no

.

doubt about that The arrests hap-
pened in the context ofheightened
insecurity, which should be taken
into account.”

Judged against the background
of its recent past, Uganda has

made progress in mstiTHnp moral

probity in the military andits po-

.

litical leaders. Both Idi Amin and
Milton Obote, forma heads of

state, were responsible for some of -

the grossest violations of human
rights in modem history. AH told,

more than half a miTlinn Ugan-
dans died at their hands.

‘There was abuse of powa by
afl levels of public officials,” said

Mr. Riumdana. "Their were no
limits to their authority so ordi-

nary people were very much at

their mercy."
“We have replaced the vkaoos

circle of violence by accommodat-
ing everyone.” said Fust Deputy
Prime Minister Eriya Kategaya.

“No group should be hunted for

its past deeds. We don't need the

West to tefl us how to safeguard

;

our human rights. It’s our duty to

doiL”
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77»e /'«fex rraefts U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
1 7 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.
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dm change
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Energy 04.14 94.02 +0.13 Capital Goods 92L83 92.66 +0.18

Utilities 86.70 B7.61 -1.04 RawllaMalB 9256 8255 +0.14

Finance 80.70 80S7 -0.33 Consumer Goods 9158 91.72 +0.17

Services 94.40 9421 +020 Usceteneoua 94.30 9447 -0.18
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Lamont’s Policy Vision Disappoints
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Norman La-
ment, the chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, gave a vigorous defense
Thursday of his government's
stewardship of the economy be-
fore the Conservative Party con-
ference, but he failed to shed
much light on where the govern-

ment will go from here.

Mr. Lament said Britain would
Stick to stringent anti-inflation

targets over the next Bve years
and that the pound would not
return to Europe’s exchange-rate
mechanism until turmoil in the

foreign-exchange markets ended.
British fimmrin] markets were

cool to the speech. Stocks wip^
off their highs for the day, and the
Financial Times-Stock exchange
100 index ended 21.7 points high-
er, at 2£38.8. The pound rose to
2.4903 DM, from 14750 DM on
Wednesday, but the mark was
undermined by speculation about
a cut in German interest rates.

“To put it politely, it was an
anticlimax, or to be blunter, a big

yawn,” said Brian Hilliard, an
economist with Soci&fi G4n6rale
Strauss Turnbull
Anyone looking for the British

Treasury to be guided by new
ideas found little to cheer in Mr.
Lament’s speech, in which he re-

affirmed his commitment to pre-

serving the hard-won ff»™ in re-

ducing inflation.

In his speedi, Mr. Lament set a

goal for inflation of between 1

percent and 4 percent over the

next few years, and underlying

inflation over the long haul at less

than 2 percent.

One economist noted that the 2

retreat from the aim^zeroinfla-
uoq held before sterling was
polled from the currency grid.

Others found fault with toe rigor

of Ins standards "When inflation

is already below 4 percent and

British Coal Said to Plan

As Many as 25,000 Job Cuts
Reuters

LONDON — The British government will announce next week
plans to dose 30 coal mines, throwing 25,000 woikers out ofjobs and
setting pit unions on a collision course with employers, according to

news reports on Thursday.

The closures would reduce the state-owned coal industry, sched-
uled to be sold to private investors in 1994, to a core of 20 pits with

28,000 staff, compared with ISO pits seven years ago.

British Coal Carp, declined to comment on the closure reports,

earned by The Guardian newspaper and British Broadcasting Coip,
saying It is just speculative.’*

The militant union leader Arthur ScaigiH has i»adc it clear be
intends to use a special conference of the National Union of

Mmeworkers next week to call for more strikes as a last-ditch effort

to fight the latest closures.

A year-long coal strike in 1984 and 1985 pitted Mr.
against the former prime minister, Margaret Thatcher, in one of

'

most bruising industrial disputes in recent British history.

The imminent prospect of more mine shutdowns was described as
“devastating” by the union vice president, Ken Capstick. “Many pits

will dose, mining communities will become barren and, all the tune
that is happening, miners will be sitting on vast reserves of coal

which could keep this country going for 120 years," he said.

An announcement of mine closures would come as Britain' strug-

gles with its longest recession since the 1930s. Unemployment, at
2.81 million, or 9JJ percent of the work force, is at a five-year high.

declining, setting this Itmd of

range hardly shows great re-

solve,” said Angus Armstrong, an
economist with Morgan Gxenfefl.

In spite of repeated calls from
the spoaksrc who preceded him in

the party's economic debate to

lower interest rates fast and far,

Mr. Lament refused. Even a
speakerwho accused the chancel-

lor’s high interest rates of “kick-

ing'’ small businessmen “in the

teeth” failed to elicit from Mr.
Lament anything more than a
slight shake of his bead. .

“I will not throw away two
years of hard work for two weeks
of easy headlines,” he said. What

the chancellor win do is to let

himself be guided in the setting of
interest rates by a “full range of
monetary indicators.”

Into that crucial pot he win
plunk such things as house prices,

one and possibly two measures of

money supply, and the value of
thepound

“It does not mean we are set-

ting a target" for the pound, said

Mr. Lamom, wary of setting him-
self any traps luce that of the

exchange-TMe mechanism, from
which he yanked sterling last

month. “But it is a signal we can-

not afford to ignore.”

Having now pledged to look at

so many different indicators, the
markets were left to wonder
which, if any. of them will matter
most when they inevitably send
off mixed signals.

“There will always be some in-

dicators in conflict," predicted
Gabriel Sian, a currency analyst
with Lombard Street Research. If

house prices are falling while

money supply is raring ahead,

which indicator win Mr. Lamom
chose for his guide? “Tomy mind
this tells you that the policy will

be one of waffling.”

The general view is the Lon-
don financial district is that little

more is now known about the

government’s economic aims
than was the case before Mr. La-
mont rose to the podium at the

party conference in Brighton.
“The speech leaves us just as
much in (he dark as we were be-
fore," said John Kendall, an
economist with Baring Brothers.

Criticisms notwithstanding,
the one thing that seemed dearest
Thursday was that the govern-
ment, now rid of the constraints

of the exchange-rale mechanism,
would make no hasty dash for

growth. Caution and conserva-

tism remain the order of the day.

The few policy outlines that

were apparent in the chancellor’s

speech were also widely derided

as shop-worn. Some economists
said Mr. Lament’s new policy

was the same one he wielded
when Britain was in the ex-

change-rate mechanism—minus
the commitment to the currency
grid itself.

Some analysts gave the chan-
cellor better marks for his pledge

to keep the lid on public spend-
ing. Again, it was nothing new,
but it was hnportant nonetheless

in advertising the government’s
seriousness about holding the line
on inflation.

Die problem, according to Mr.

See POLICY, Page 16
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Fresh uncertainty

will require the bank to

offer better terms.

U.S,-Japan DealonGMCar Sales Stalls
By David E. Sanger

Hew York Times Sendee

TOKYO— Nine months after President

George.Bush declared that his trade mission

to Tokyo had yielded a milestone agreement
to sell 20,000 more UJL cars in Japan every

year, onejnnor deal to implement theaccord
appears to nave gone off track.

The deal between the world’s two largest

carmakers, under which Toyota Motor Coro,
would sell General Motors Corp. care to the

Japanese public, bad been hailed by Mr.
Bush's aides during the ill-fated January trip

as aprimeexampleofhow the administration

was coming home with what the president

had leaned ^obs, jobs,jobs” for Americans.

ButToyota now says the agreement has yield-

ed no action.

For most Americans, the content of what
Mr. Bosh called “agreements” — for differ-

ent reasons, both Japanese and American
industry officials said later that they werenot
really agreements at all — were lost amid
various distractions.

The most vivid was Mr. Bush’s collapse at a
state dinner, but there was also the much-

WALL STREET WATCH

Rump of Citicorp Faithful

Awaits New Stock Issue

By Michael Quint
New York Tima Service

N EW YORK— When Citicorp announced plans in Au-
gust to sell S650 million in preferred stock that is

convertible to common, it seemed an auspicious timefor

the beleaguered banking company to reuse needed capi-

tal Investors had readily absorbed a record amount of other new
bank stock earlier in the year, and Gticozp’s own stock was flirting

with $20, more than double its $8JO low last December,
Now, two months later, Gticoi

despite adverse publicity in the

stode, which dosed Thursday at

SI 4.50, down from $15.50 an
Monday.
The lower stock price led Citi-

corp to increase the size of the

offering to 42 million shares
from 3Z5 million to raise the

$650 million it wants. If under-

writers, led by Morgan Stanley, exercise their option to buy an
additional 63 mfllin r shares, the financing amid raise an addition-

SS TWA Settles With Pension Agency
forecast for the third quarter.

u "

said Thursday that Mr. Brad-

facing

against their more modestly compensated

Japanese counterparts.

In the ensuing nine months the “action

pips” adopted during the visit have yielded

mixed results. While sales of the Big Three’s

cars in Japan seem unchanged thisyear, U.S.
auto-parts makers have said that they were
encouraged by a tremendous increase in Ac
number of inquiries from Japanese makers,
particularly Toyota.

Moreover, the number of American-made
cars shipped to Japan is rising— though not
the cars Mr. Bush had in mind when he began
the visit-turned-trade mission here. Most are

Japanesc-name can produced in the North
Americanplants ofJapan’s biggestautocom-
panies and dripped bade to Japanese con-

sumers. Honda seemr likely to sdl more than

20,000 American-madeAccords inJapan this

year, and Toyota said recently that it would
sdl 700 American-made Camrys a month in

the Japanese market.

“Legally, Japanese-badged can made in

America contribute to the goal in the action

plan,” said an American omria] dealing with

Japanese trade issues. “But politically, they

don’t contribute much."
Indeed, the symbolic centerpiece of the ef-

fort was expected to be an arrangement be-

tween General Motors and Toyota that would
have given GM access to the largest car sales

network in Japan. Earlier, Toyota officials bad
talked of selling 5,000 GM can a year.

But this week Tatsuro Tqyoda, the i

ay’s president, said that “talks with GM
regarding the sales ofGM can have not made
progress.”

Mr. Toyoda, a member of the firm's found-
ing family, blamedGM forbacking away from
the effort in recent months because it did not
wantto undercut Yanasc&Con theimporting
agent it has used in Japan for 70 yean.

“In consideration for the company,” Mr.
Toyoda was quoted by Asahi Shnnbon, a
leading daily, as saying, “GM is avoiding

establishing another sales channel”
A spokesman for GM*s Asian headquarters

here, David G. Bodkin, said that “the disens-

aonshaven’t stopped,” but acknowledged (hat

GM did not want to undercut Yanase.

“Wevalue oar long-term relationships,” he
said. Though h has been criticized in the past

for not sdung Genoa] Motors can aggres-

sively enough, Yanase has recently shown
new signs erf life: it will soon import Opds,
made by GM*s European subsidiary.

Still, GM estimates that its sales in Japan
this year will be about what they were last

year, hovering around 10,000, a tiny sliver of

a market of more than 7 million new cars a

year. Mr. Bodkin did say, however, that the

company expected about a 10 percent in-

crease in sales of car parts in Japan, a busi-

ness that has grown rapidly for a decade.

By Roger Cohen
New York Tima Service

PARIS— Amid intense specula-

tion over a hostile bid from the

rival media group Havas, trading in

the stock of the troubled French

communications riant Hachettc
was suspended Thursday on the

Paris Bourse.

The suspension came with Ha-
cbette SA’s stock trading at 156

francs ($3250), an increase of al-

most 12 percent over Wednesday
and 32 percent above its Monday
dosing price of 1 18 francs. During
the week, in a generally depressed
market, 1.23 million Hachette
shares, or about 6 percent of its

capital, have changed hands.

Thierry Funck-Brentano, a

spokesman for Hachette; said the

company was convinced that its

chief French media rival Havas
SA, was acquiring the shares. “We
have evidence which convinces us

that it is Havas that is buying the

shares,” he said.

Havas said in a statement that

“the board denies any interest in

the acquisition of Hachette
shares.” Despite this denial Mr.
Funck-Brentano said Hachette
stuck by its conviction that the

buyer was Havas.

Earlier in the week, there was
speculation that the German media
giant Bertelsmann AG was buying
Hachette stock Bertelsmann could

not be reached for comment.

Because a company called Mar-
lis, which is indirectly controlled by
Hachette’s chairman Jean-Luc La-

gardfcre. has 51.4 percent of Ha-
tiheue’s capital and controls 69.4

percent of its voting rights, it ap-

peared impossible that a hostile

takeover of Hachette could be
achieved. Among Hachette’s large

stable of UR. magazines are EUe
and Woman's Day.

But at a time when Hacbetle is

facing acute problems following its

disastrous foray into television

with the failed La Cinq channel

and is proposing a widely ques-

tioned merger with the defense

group Matra SA, analysts suggest-

ed that Havas might be building a

postion from which to pressure

Canal Plus Joins

News Corp. to

Innovate in TV
The Assoaaied Press

PARIS — Canal Plus and Ru-

pert Murdoch's News Coip^ which

run two of Europe’s most innova-

tive television operations, are form-

ing a partnership to offer new TV
services, Canal Plus said Thursday.

Canal Plus, Europe's leading

pay-television network, and News
Corp„ whose 50 percent-owned

BSkyB subsidiary broadcasts su
channels tty satellite feed, have set

up a group of senior executives to

hammer out the details of the part-

nership, which will span program-
ming, technology, and strategy.

The companies will work togeth-

er on satellite transmission, digital

compression and program encryp-
tion. “In each European country,

they will associate with a major
national partner to distribute these

services,** Canal Plus said.

Canal Plus has operations in

France, Germany, Spain, Belgium
and West Africa. News Corp. is in-

volved in film and TV show' produc-

tion and distribution, TV broadcast-

ing. publishing and commercial
printing. Its main units are in Aus-
tralia, Europe and the United States.

Hachette to cede some publishing

and media activities.

“Strategically, it makes a lot

more sense for Havas and Hachette
to put their publishing and media
activities together than for Ha-
chette lo merge with Matra.” said

Jean-Jacques Limage, amedia ana-
lyst at James Capel

Mr. Lagardire,who hasconceded

that the Qnq episode was “the most
serious setback of my life,” has vig-

orously defended the proposed
merger with Matra despite wide-

spread skepticism among analysts,

who consider it a thinly disguised

financial rescue operation.

Schwinn Takes Spill
Compikdby Our StaffFrom Dispaicha

CHICAGO — Schwinn Bicycle Co„ the 97-year-old manufacturer
whose sturdily built bikes once dominated (be U5. market, said Thurs-
day it had filed for federal bankruptcy protection.

The privately held company was forced to reorganize because of heavy
debts and what it called the “protracted sluggishness of the economy."
Schwinn operates only one small butydc-manofacturing facility in the

United States— a Waterford, Wisconsin plant where it builds its top-of-

the-line Paramount model bicycles. All other production has been moved
offshore, tojoint-venture operations in China and Hungary.
“The protection of Chapter 1 1 is intended to allow us to operate our

business in an ordinary manner and return to servicing die needs of our
longstanding dealers and customers,” said Edward R. Schwinn JrM
president and chief executive officer. “We are confident that Schwinn will

emerge from bankruptcy as a stronger company
Mr. Schwinn said the filing would not hinder negotiations with potential

investors, who are attracted by the company's steps to boost sales.

The company saw its market share dwindle to about 12 percent in the
mid-1970s, and to 7 percent today. Sales fell to $1 86 million in 1991, from
about $200 million the previous year. (AP, UPI)

Citicorp's chairman, John
dock’s departure did not imply any hidden problems at the bank.

But analysts agreed that the uncertainty caused by his resignation

would require Citicorp to offer more generous tenns in its offering

than it would have a few months ago.

The appeal of Citicorp’s new securities lies in their interest rates

of 7.75 percent to 8.25 percent, far higher than yields on bank
certificates of deposit or Treasury notes. Citicqip’s outstanding

convertible preferred stock is trading privately with a yield erf 8.75

percent, but it is not widely available.

In exchange for the generous yield, investors are required to give

up some of the potential for gain in Citicorp common. Investors will

benefit from the initial stages of any rebound in Gticorp common,
but once the stock has reached a certain price —tentatively set at 35

percent to 40 percent above its current price — buyera of the

securities, called preferred equity redemption cumulative stock, or

PERCs, will not gain.

Citicorp may convert the PERCs into common stock at any time.

See CITICORP, Page 19

The Associated Frets

WILMINGTON, Delaware —
The SI-2 billion shortfall in TWA’s
pension funds was removed Thurs-

day as a significant obstacle to the

airline’s attempt to get out erf bank-

ruptcy court by selliog itself to

creditors and employees.

Under an agreement^with the gov-

eminent’s Pension Benefit Guaran-

ty Corpn Trans World Airlines Inc
would pay part of the shortfall over

15 years, while the pension agency

pursues Cad G learn, TWA’s car-

rent owner, for the entire S1J2 b31km
miffcffpnfhng

To rwffitMn its cfaiffl against

Mr. Icahn after he sells the anting,

the pension agency plans to take

control of the two underfunded

pension plans before the reorgani-

zation is complete.

TWA’s 15-year commitment to

repay part of the pension shortfall

would be secured by the airline’s

international routes and its Kansas
City maintenance base.

TWA readied agreements with

creditors and unions in August to

sell the aifHnf. to Them. Creditors

would receive 55 percent of the air-

line’s equity in exchange for forgiv-

ing two-thuds of the antine's debt

of their wages and benefits in return

for a 45 percent stake in TWA.
TWA filed in January for protec-

tion from its creditors under Chap-
ter 11 of the U.S. bankruptcy code.

The airline, Hke Continental and
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America West, which are also oper-

ating under bankruptcy court pro-

tection, has plunged into financial

difficulty because of stiffening com-
petition and reduced demand for air

travel in the global recession.

Most workers who have retired

from TWA will not see any change
in their pension payments once the

government takes over. But others,

mostly pilots, whose benefits ex-

ceed those guaranteed by the pen-

sion agency, will get less.

UR. Bankruptcy Judge Helen
Bahck on Thursday gave TWA un-
til Nov. 30 to file its reorganization

plan. The plan was to have been
filed by Oct. 12.

Hawaiian Air Restructures

HAL Inc., the parent company
of Hawaiian Airlines, said Thurs-

day that it had readied agreement

lendio^m^fflsand airmixkssa^
Bloomberg Business News report-

ed from Honolulu.

The agreement calls for HAL to

pfity its bank lender $22 nuDiaa and
give it stock amounting to 13 per-

cent erf HAL’S outstanding shares.

In return, the bank will forgive $80
mtilion of debt and cancel $55 mil-

lion in preferred stock ak^ with a

warrant to buy 8 percent ofHAL’s
common stock.

Under the plan, Northwest Air-

lines would return 505,000 HAL
common shares and 600,000 pre-

ferred shares at no cosL HAL said

it expects to continue cooperating

with Northwest on passenger ser-

vice, fuel purchasing, marketing

and aircraft maintenance.

Another holder of preferred

stock, Japan Airlines’ Fan Pacific

Hoteliers Emit, would convert its

488,000 preferred shares into com-
mon stock. HAL said the conver-

sion would release it from a $20
nwiitfm obligation.

In September, HAL agreed with

Northwest to sell its route between
Honolulu and Fukuoka, Japan, in

exchange for Northwest’s forgiving

about $40 zmOioQ in debt

JB
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MARKET DIARY

Bonds and Dollar

Underpin theDow
Bloomberg Business New Mr. Solomon said, citing the two-

NEW YORK — US. stocks dayplunge in Borland Interaation-
closed higher Thursday after five al Inc, “Anybody comes in with
sessions of declines, proppedup by bad earnings, well shoot 'em on the
rallies in bonds and the dollar. spot," he said.

The Dow Jones industrial aver- Borland tumbled 3K to 27H as

age gained 23.78 to 3.176.03 amid a analysts chopped their earnings es-

fluny of computer-guided buy or- mates and a long-time bud, Gold-
ders. The Dow recovered after set- man, Siw-hs & Co., removed the
ting a 1992 low of 3,15225 on stock fromits “buy" list The stock
Wednesday after disappointing re- has been hammered by worries
suits from the Treasury's 7-year about sluggish sales of Qoattro Pro
note auction. for Windows, delays in Windows

Advancers outpaced dediners by database software products, and
a margin of almost 9 to 5 among declining demand for older DOS

' „ .. . products, which contribute the
H.Y. Stocks bulk of Borland’s sales.

common stocks on the New York Borland fefl as low as 2514 Thurs-

Stock Exchange. Trading was ac- day* its lowest level since 1990.

tive, with about 204 mitiiwn shares Compaq Computer rase 2% to

changing hands on the Big Board. 36W on the company's projection
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Industrials WASHINGTON (AP)— The number of Americans filing new claims’

hm Low Lot s*tna anw fw unemployment benefits fell to 400,000 in late September, the fat

SaSId^S matrtc too-totiof ho to» drop in six weeks. the govenwient announced Thursday,

g« 125 J23 JSSS KJS2 1 l-S The Labor Department said the 24,000 decline durum the week ended 1

dk 19635 mm woo 19775 + 135 Sept. 26 was due in part to the return of auto workers who had been laid!

f£ imoo moo m75 19375 +ioo off temporarily. That was partly offset by new claims resulting from

4763? 47X47 47B06 +479
31540 31101 31372 +143
15153 13X29 15X31 +132

S iSS toE5 in7s 19375 +100 off temporarily. That was partly offset by new claims resulting from

£ ffig jgg JggS tJS Hurricane Iniki in Hawaii.
#

57 mm 12-2 125 It was the first drop in applications for unemployment insurance since-

claims fdl by 91.000. to 383,000, during the week ended Ang. IS. That
Op«n interest 100313 ik> el.** „l-itmc had dmnnrd hefnw 400.000 Since Ochiher loon .

374.11 369.S 37X95 + 439 DK
Mar

Opch. 1441 banau ltenpUSL retailers gat a mild boost from a late Labor Day and'

gS W ^ 3£2 = 83 g£ gg gf HSJKS reported slightly betier-than-expected sales forbeptember. But analyse.
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1
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world didn't come to an end be-

cause the Fed didn't cut the dis-

count rate,” said Jack Solomon, a

rate cut/
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Profit at Abbott Labs Sets Record

Dow Oonos Bond Averagw Financial

talk lingered that the Federal Re- which makes hand-held computers
Rowan 15932 814 ** “

serve would nudge rates lower, for inventory and production con- TZ— ..

—

traders said. The rise in bonds, con- troL said it was bong hurt by fierce Moot Adfw—

ness about U.S. companies thud- Westinghouse El
quarter earnings, traoers said. 14% after the comp

But pessimism about earnings quarter warnings w<

will continue to weigh on stocks, analysts’ estimates.

said third-
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POLICY: iLament Disappoints ^ns

(CootiMied from first finance page) “It’s an interest-rate play.” said NYSE Diary

Hilliard of Soci6te Genfcrale Johnson, vice preadent at

Strauss Turnbull . is that all that Harris Bankcotp. “The Fed didn’t
AtfvaricejJ

restraint on the fiscal side will go a ease, and people are looking at the g'g'™'
long way toward offsetting the Bundesbank putting in liquidity tStomssub

stimulus given to the British econo- and rates coming down overseas.” S£j uS«
my by the recent cut in interest 'Hie Bundesbank’s willingness to

rates and the fall in sterling’s value, keep overnight bank lending rates

_ r» n n u ^ at 8^ percent, well below the 9J ™
Hollar Builds on Gains percent Lombard rate, and recent

The dollar continued to rally rate cuts elsewhere are viewed as Advmcod
Thursday amid growing optimism the start of a tread that will make Declined

that feeble economic growth over- the dollar more attractive relative TotaMuuu
seas would compel other countries to other currencies. hSZ 'SS
to slash their interest rates faster “The market feels more comfort-

than the Federal Reserve cuts U.S. able holding dollars,'' said Graham uxaDAODii
rates, Bloomberg Business News Beale, chief dealer at Hongkong

I#li

reported from New York. Bank. “Basically, people are buy-
At the close in New York, the mg the dollar versus Europe." oSSS?

1

' Others were cautious. “I'm not unchanged

Foreign Exchange sure how much further this move

17V* 166b 171* + 9b
5tb 49k 5Vk + M
3V. 3Va 3*i — Ya
32% 319k 32 —lb
44 43 439b^ ^
i* i« m - ft.M B 201b

399b 37V a —1

ChM HIM Low t3ose Change to«p
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+ 813 D«c 91J5 91JS 9179 +078

Alar 9243 9X36 9241 +810
Jon 9270 9X34 9275 +816—— S«P 9249 9230 K49 +0.14 ..

DK 9225 92.13 9X28 +0L15
Mar 9200 91OT 92^ +812 DtVld<
Jan 91J5 9143 91-73 +808
Sep 9L38 9171 91.44 +ttW
Dec 91.15 91.W 91.15 + 0.10 conpany
Mar 9177 9097 9Si» +073

Est. volume: 4646X Open Interest: 228718

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS ILIFFE1 Tempi tn E

n nnilaa-ptsofIMpa Temettnl

open interest 71767 " ABBOTT PARK, Illinois (Combined Dispatches) — Abbott Labora-

tories reported Thursday record third-quarter earnings of S27S.8 million,

rr— or 33 cents a share, coniared with $251.6 million, or 29 cems a share, instock indexes
the same quarter a year ago.

Sales for the quarter were up 19.4 percent, to a record $1.97 baiion, .

Dec 25907 25487 25787 +zt7 compared vrith 51.65 billion in the third quarter of 1991. For the first nine
1

jK" nx nx iSio +S5 months of 1992, net earnings were up 1j percent, to $890.1 million.
e*t. volume; 1X441 open interest : 4xym.

Meanwhfle, North American Bkdogicals Inc said it would give Abbott

Laboraiories 2 nnffion shares, or 16 percent of the company, in exchange
/rm petwmm Exchange.

for^ hqjaijtis-B antibody producL NABI rose ^8 to 3.6875 on t£.

Nasdaq, pairing Abbott’s stake worth $6.75 million. (UPI, Bloomberg)

spot commodia—
Carter Hawley Is Out ofBankruptcy

CofnvnodltY Today Piw. / a r 1

cSffiS’S^ib “g Vg LOS ANGELES (UFI)— Carter Hawley Hale Stores Inc, the West

cocoer etvcJroivttc. as ij3h 1.1245 Coast’s leading department-store operator, emerged Thursday from 2ff-
nwiFoaton ziim 2137D

QjQQt^ under Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy protection.

itJMSftion mM 47370 Under a reorganization plan, a “vulture” fund headed bv the Chicago'

steel (saw), ton «uo a^o investor Sam Zdl will control about 75 percent of the stock of ihe

arivib ossa 8ii reorganized company. Carter Hawley operates 87 stores.

Ford Expects Loss in the 3d Quarter
Phridwidw DETROIT ( Reutere) — Ford Motor Co. said Thursday it expected a

company per Amt Pay rk lossin the thirdquarterdue toslow sales in theUnited Statesand Europe,

Spot CommodltlM

Copeer electrolytic. 1b
Iran FOB, ton
Lead, lb
5llvar, trey 0=
Steel (MllcteLton
Steel (scrap), ton

Dividends

Per Amt Pay R®c -w " “ ~ m . i * •

rjioi! following a strong performance during the first naif.

. j7 moo io-i9 The companv also said a loss in the final quarter of the year was
- 473 "-a7 1M9 pnKihtp Although it added this would partly offset first-half results, it
SED

said it bdieved results for the year would show “substantial improve-
o m ims ii-i

menl„ oyer j99 j pord win report third quarter results later this month.:

« » ” FannieMae Net Rose 18% in Period
* WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) — The Federal National Mortgage

M 76% 1830 TO-16
Assodaiion, known as Fannie Mae, stud Thursday that third-quarter ml

q js io-3o id-16 income rose 18 percent because of strong growth in fees from mortgage*

a
'ia

Jo lMi iw backed securities and real estate mortgage investment conduits,

o 'll 11-3? iw7 FannieMae said net income for the quarter ended Sept 30 increased to' .

§ $4119 million from $350.7 million in last year’s third quarter. Fannie

a -« n -16 iho Mae closed $125 higher at $64,625 on the New York Stock Exchange. I

q m 12-to ’vis For the Record
rjwnpn4| Computer Corp. plans to cut 1.000 jobs over the. next few/

months from its worldwide force of 10.000; the company also raid it-

expected third-quarter income to be “comfortably above" the $29 million;

it earned in the second quarter. (Bloomberg)

fMeagn Board of Trade set Ocl 23 as the date it would begin an 1

of Trading dectronic trading system for new products, including zero-coupon bond,

sates
.

snort- futures, zero-coupon note futures, barge freight-rate index futures, and 1

.

’

10X228 options on Treasury bond futures not now listed in the trading pits. ^V>77
Jnsw toot Dow Jones & Ca said Thursday that net income in the third quarter;

4X71B climbed to $21.1 million, from $16.0 million a year earlier. Revenue rose-

to $438.1 million, from $4093 million. (Bloomberg)'
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toft LOHO SILT (LIFFE)— 15UW- PtS ft 32odS Of 181 PCt -
"* Dec 96-14 95-12 464)7 +6-27 o-aMitral; m-monttily; e-neorterty; r-Re-— Mar 96-03 9501 U71 +625 vised payable anti raoora dates; s+anHrn-“ Est volume: 36.156. Open Interest: 59499. do<H

I GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE) Source: UPL
DM 258406 -PtS Of 1M PCt
Dee 91JO 9095 91.12 +801
Mar 9141 91X9 9179 +075

Est. volume: 51,988 Open Interest: JUJU.

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

To Our Readers
Certain European futures

were not available for this edition gg- x

due to problems at the source. -to*•tnctudedln thesake figures.
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Via Auodaiad Fran

Season Season
Htoti Low

JJ., „„„ Y\\i will go," said David Simmonds, w——eeemmemm~—mm
,E?

n
f Si treasury economist at Midland II C ElfTilDES

ISZSjrSZ* “NPNetShmp.onP^kmUam
The dollarMs iui|cd nenly 10 3LS5SA2JEJESUS VV — h

"iSSStlSM is needed to justify further gains." PARIS — Banque Nationale de Paris, the French state-controlled
— ^-r-

id. Against the Swiss currency, the bank, reported Thursday a first-half consolidated net profit of 133 Grain:

’Surest rates SS£itefaweak ?
oIlar TO 31 13139 firancs

- “P Won Frcnch G275 mfflion)’^ 13A from a year earlier. S^ffim-dottersner usi,

UTaxmomy^dS^aid. S0® b
2
!
42 and^ai^^ The bank said first-half results were affected primarily by a rise in ££ ^ £

At the same time/ tte faltering A.rose 10 ‘ 5 -0340 problem loan^ pamcuhirly in the real estate sector, but also by a drop in ^ sm mov r

Dace of economic erawth on the “?• v, „ ,
credit demand and a fall in new nomnterest-bearing accounts. It said mto go

otho- side of the AUanticbas con-
.]68^^ « P™"®™ for“ lo“5 had 116 billion fame. Si

PS ».«,
vinccd many investors ihat Europe-

rnrnffagainst oOicr awendk .

BNP’s totd tartans tacme fw the tel halLmc^g immt
an rates will have to come down ^ income, rose 33 percent to 19.49 bilhon francs. Income from commis- wheat (kcbt)

sooner rather than later, they said, (AFX, Bloomberg) sons rose 15 percent and accounted for 26 percent of total income. §22* *' n,ln,
J3$r ‘“SSig"'

01
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an rates will have to come down
sooner rather than later, they said.

WORLD STOCK
Aflenee Franca INane Od. 8

CteeePrev. I

Prev. Soles 5464

5700 bu minimum- dollars per tousnrt
DuC I3*ft 336ft 132ft 133 — 04ft
Mar 138 138 134 135 — 03ft
May ST 329ft 325ft 325ft — 04ft
Jul 117 115 115 — 02ft

02ftSep 119 —
EstTates PrvJSales Prev.Dav open Int aw.

1996 27721 —042

CORN (CBT)
5000 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
225* 209ft Dec 110ft 110ft XOOft 209 --01ft
271ft 210ft Mar 119ft ll?ft XI7ft XI 7ft -01ft
274% 124ft MOV 22434 205 223ft 223ft —01ft

16570 10375 NOV 10550.1
16370 10375 Jon 10570 1

14370 10X55 Mar 10670 I

12X75 10X50 May 10750 1

13070 10670 Jul 10770 1
11670 10070 Sep 10370 I

11X75 10470 Nov 10570 I

11770' 1BB.W Jan 10570 1
105X7 10970 Mar

Est. Sales 4000 Pitov.Sates 4
Prev. Dot Open lot. 1X366 upBS

1.97X6 1JOB) Dec 17940 17954 1.6590 1 6630 -3U
1.9X00 17500 Mar lAtm 17600 17380 17430 -2N‘
1.7177 17310 JUfl 17322 17322 17220 16254

Est. soles Prev. Soles 7J49
Prev,OayOpen Int. 30736 up408

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMMI

10335 Jan 10570 10570 1003 10370 —130
10U5 Mar 10670 10625 10X35 10475 —3.15
16X50 May 107.50 10750 10170 105X® —275
10670 Jul 10770 16770 16470 10X25 —3J0
10070 Sep 10370 10570 10X25 10X25 —X90

Metals

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM
ACF HoWlno
Aegon
AhoM
Alcm
AMEV
A‘Dam Rubber
BON
Buhrmann Tett
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fokkor
St-?. Brocades
Helneken
Hoopavens
Hunler Douglas
IHCCotend
inter Muellar
Inn Nederland
KLM
KNP
Nedltovd
OceGrinten
Paktaed
Philips
IfrTUf f.

Rodamco
RoBrCd
Rorentu
Royal Dutch
Unilever
Van Ommeren
VMF Stark
VNU
Wessanen
WMtan/Kluwer

ESMW8 11111

vioa
VOftswagen
Wella

FA?lnSxil

Helsinki
Amer-Ytityma
Enso-Gurzett
KjOP.
Kymene

Stockmann 134

RMSToiS14

Hong Kong

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Pin
ATMd
Barca

.
Baftaerl
Cockerill
Cobepa
Dewalra
Electrebel
GIB
GBL
Gevoert
KredienxmJc
PetreHna
Royal Bolo*

2000 1980
I860 TWO
2400 2330
1020 1030

11500 1115b
132 130

4200 4280
1560 1525
4915 4915
1260 1230
2430 2410
6210 6220
3040 sraotUQ DQQ
3625 3610

soc Gen Bateteue 1830 ibio
SaHmj 1C050 10025

?E3£b.i
xm Johannesburg

UCB 22073 21650, AECI
Pewerfln 2225 2130' Altech

Blyvpor
Bufteb
De Bears— — Drietontein

Frankfurt
Harmony
Ktehveld Steel
Kloot
NecSiank Grp
Randtantcln

SA Brews
St Helena
Sasol
Welkom
Western Dees

307307JO Grand Mat
259JO252.90 GRE
6367 636 Grimn

1.12 GUSA
B Hanson
42 Hlllsdown
r ICI

Indtcape
KInofUlwr
LadbrokenW Load Sec

43 4. Lffirt
K, Lasno

4,5 '! LeoalGenGro
6170 62

63 6270

3170 3170 {SSInSSflSi

44
w »

M NthWst Water
Pearson
P*0
PHkJnaton

iong BSSSS3
Rank Ora
RodeIn Col
Redland
Reed inti

Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Raves
Rothmans
Rnval Scot

Salmbury
ScatNewoos
Scat Power
Sears Helds
Severn Trent
Shell
Stabs
Smith Nephew
SmlttiKDne B
Smith (WH)
Sun AJfkmce
Tate 8 Lvte
Tosco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
utd Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan 3te
Wellcome
WMinroad
wrHkwnsHdss
WHIteCerroon

J
WHH

376 Donohue NT). — SCA-A
\M MacMillan Bl 17ft 17ft S-E. Banken
STS Nan Bk Canada T* 7ft skandto F

Madrid

1475 I Pewwr Coro. 15V
278 Proviso 91
051 Quebec Tel 17V
1874 OuebecerA N.C
472 Quebecor B 141
475 Teleetabe n.c
1J8 VMeotron 144

142
471

IS PaHs
2-72 ACCor— Air LtQukte

Alcatel Alsthom
Axa
Bonaslre (Cle)
BIC
Beuvoues
BSN-GD
Carrefaur
C.C.F.
Cerus
Charaeura
Clmenls Franc
Chib Med
ElFAqulttdnc
EH-Sanofl
Gen. Eaux
Eurodhnevlmd
Hadiette
Havas
I metal
usscrae coppee
Leerand
Lyon. Eaux
Oreal ili
L.VJVUH.
Matra
Merlin Gerln
MichelinB
Moulinex
Parfbas
Pedilney Inti
Pernod-RIcard

Seltol
RodlotccJxilaue
RaH. St. Louis
Redouts (La)
SototGobaln
5.E.B.
SteGenerale A
Suez
Thomson-CSF
Toni
UJLP.
voleo

Sao Paulo

15ft 15 Skonskn 49
.9ft 9ft SKF 7X50
17ft 17 Stora 167

lft lx* 55fr
,n,BF £

SS!ffif?58S
:,tA'

Sydney

72 75 Alberto Eneray
1X50 1X50 Arn BarrJdc Res

60 58 BCE
49 Si Bk Nova Scotia

7X50 rnso BC Gas
167 171 BC Phone
51 52 BF Realty Hds
207 214 BP Canada

njl Bramataa
Brunswick
CAE
Camdevw CIBC

__ Canadian Podflc
ANZ 275 273 Can Packers
BHP y)M VM Can Tiro A
Borol W5 279 Canadian TUrbo
Bausalnvllle 045 041 Cantor
Coles Mver 16M Caro
ComaIco XU 1M CCLlndB
CRA 1276 1A2B ClneptesOR X84 im combico
Dunk* _ Canwest Expl A
Fosters Brew 1.I7 1.I6 Corona Inti
Goodman new 1J2 LS DenisanMInB
|C| Australia 476 4M DWieneonMInA
Maprilan 2JS 275 Dofraa)
MIM 171 174 Ovtex A
Nal Ayst Bank 774 7M EcJk. Bay Mines
News Carp _ XLM 2x20 Euuttv Silver A
Nine Network 279 3 FCA Inti
N Broken Hill 177 ITS Fed IndA
Pioneerjnfl.

.

X« 2M Fletcher OkHI a
Nmncrr Paaehton ITS 176 fpi
OCT Resource* 099 099 GaMCarp

JJD 27S Grattan Group

western Minlne 472 <50 H«aiml
R“

rsr"™ iss s jauaf
-*"

AU nrdteartw Index : MOTS Horsham
Previous : 1X5570 Hudson's Bay

imasCD— inco

Toky° xzs"**
Laban
LabtawCo
Mackenzie
Macna Inti A
Maritime

MacLean Hunter
Matson A
Noma indA

15* 276 229
171ft X3T

2 278ft 7JS
S 245ft X42

15U Est. Sales

21m Prev. Duv Ope
005 SOYBEANS (I

i_4to 37aobu minim
849 851 5J4w ui sa
s* 674 5J8
2ft 678ft 576
?7ft 6J1 571
1BX 439ft 571
13ft 415 574
15ft 6JB 5L551

— 471 570
26ft Est. Sales

Prev.DavOpen Int229.94i up 283

229'.* JUl 229ft 229ft 228ft 228ft —71ft
132ft Sen 222ft 132ft 2Jlft 231ft -71ft
225ft Dec 276ft 2J6ft 275 X35V6 -71ft
lft Mar X42 —71ft

Prev. Sals 18741

SOYBEANS (CUT) 11430
STOObu minimum- dollars per bushel 3M.J®
671 524ft Nov 529 431 528ft 526 —70ft 10920
629 5-32 Jon 574 576ft 573ft 575ft
464 528ft (War 5J9ft 542ft 579ft 541ft +70VS IWJ®
678ft 546 May 547V: 549ft S47ft 549 —70ft
6J1 521 Jul 554ft 557 454ft 456ft +J*Bft . ,
439ft 451 Aug 559 559ft 458 458ft +70ft g^Sate
415 454

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25700 Ibs^ centsper 18
11450 9490 Oct 10040 10120 10040
11445 9670 Nov 10025 10X00 100.75
11640 9170 Dec TO3.10 10X60 101.10

11520 250 Jatl 10X30 10270 10138
11470 9940 Feb 10225 10X50 10225
11470 rzea Mar 10X60 10320 10X55
11170 I0Q75 Apr
11X10 S3JB May 10X55 10X30 103J0
109^1 10270 Jun
11870 95m Jul 103.90 10X50 10190
11470 9470 Aug
11810 9480 Sep 10470 10470 10470
10920 9770 Dec 10370 10X50 10370

Jan
10770 99.15 Mar

May
Jul

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 3482

.7866 OeC .7953 .7969 .7909 .79M -w-
7385 2780 Mar .7B90 .7890 .7829 .7846 -CP
7360 2735 Jun .7775 -30
JPAS 2715 .7714 -27
,8283 2640 Dec 265* -a

Esi. Sates Prev.Sales X633
Prev. Day Oaen ml. 29796 off 191

GERMAN MARK (IMM)

2117 7750 Dec 7823 7831 7667
7724 Mar 7660 7685 7575 .45B6 -1M
7280 7590 7505 7515 —152
7720 Sen 7454 -151
7340 Dec 7403 —150

Est.5ales Prey.Sates 44,990
Prev.DavOpen Int. 7X701 i»43S

JAPANESE YEN (IMMI
* per yen- 1 point equals so.000001
008419 707410 Dec 708296708305708172708176 —111
008370 707445 MOr 708255 708260 708167 TOBIAS -111.
008320 707745 Jun 708167 —II)

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 9712
Prev.DavOpen Int. 45.911 0H1410 .

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
3 per Irnnc- 1 point eauolsSOJtOOl
7209 428*1 Dec 2000 .7807 J537 .7S48 -249

'

7140 4820 Mar 2655 .7655 .7481 2491 —ZflO-

7070 2170 Jun 2530 2590 J4J0 .7441 -341

.

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 16.951
Prev.DavOpen Int. 31767 oft 344

+JUU I Prev. Day Open Int. 48288 up114
4Sft NOV 464 465 i63ft SAJft -70ft SILVER (COMEX1

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 34204
Prev. Day Open Int.124539 up 1.778

520ft —70ft 5jX»8royak.-cenisplBrtrnyox.
38X5 3757 Oct 3737 3757 3757

5077 3667 Dec 3737 3797 3725
5040 3767 Jan

179.10 179JO —tjq 5137 3707 MOr 3777 Mi 3765
18170 18120 —50 4737 3742 May S797 3817 J797
18120 18140 —40 4702 3757 Jul 3812 3867 3812
18120 18170 —20 4697 3792 Sep _
18270 182.40 +.10 4627 38X0 DOC 389.0 3907 3882
1B37Q 18430 +.16 4677 3827 Jan
18X70 18370 +3D *502 3912 Mar
18520 18670 +20 <3M 3977 MOV
18770 1E7.CB Jul
18820 18820 +170 Est. Sales Prev.Sales 3723

Prov. Day Oaen Int. 70776 off 373

Industrials

+7 COTTON 3 (NYCE)

ITS SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)— 68700 lbs- dollars perl GO 1

4820 4925 Bco Central Hhp. 2950 mo Bonrodp Brasil 3M » KomoMi
48J0 *?-23 I Banco Santander 3540 3450 Banana rrxa ts I v.uwn

Tokyo
Akol Etedr.
Asohi Chemical
AsatU Glass
Book at Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casta
CJtoh
Dal Nippon Print
Oaltra House
Dahra Securities
Fanuc
Full Bart
Full Photo
Fujitsu

Hltoriil Cable
Honda
ito Yokado
Jaoan Airlines
Kallma
Kamal Power
Kanasakl Steel
Kirin Brewery

Frankflirt

HeM
Altana
Aske
BASF
Bayer
Bay. Hypo bank
Bent VerelnsDk
BBC
BHF Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Continental
Daimler Beni

t7C 1 7c WNN.B awn“ “ BmMto
4920 4723 n^Sdos
3420 3X75
la" eES?
,S qS Iberdrate l

2-2 2S Tobocaten« fsffisis
0 »a ^

sssssgn™ is is
KKiwIot 71 „

w
SA Brews 5XM 34.10 MIIwm
St Helena IU0 1520 Milan
semi 1620 M Alania
Welkom M llto Bama Comm
Western Deep 5575 59 aStotri
Composite Stock Index : 3871 Benettongroup
Provteas iMi CnMnoteto

3T30 2100 Bradesee
2700 am jrotimo
931 VQ5 Paronapanemo
38« 3610 Petrabras
118 117 Talauras
ssa 557 Vale Rio Doee
3305 3120 Varte
980 948 Bovtsoa index

;

M
I
Kubota

93 1 Kyocera
-a- — igtaclnds

nponemo 91 66 Matsu Elec Wks
bras 1BS00 19900 Mitsubishi Bk
[OS 116 113 NUtsubtshl Kasel
UoDoee 429 4Xi Mitsubishi Elec

1100 1000 Mitsubishi Hev
»a indgy 387M 5!j!Sj2SiS

rP

SSSffl.
C0

Mitsumi— NEC
Slnaanora ngk insutotorawnqoifuiu

NUckd Seoirfttes

ty Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neove
GeiWlns

Deutsche Bonk
Douolas
DresdnerBunk
FeMiMMhie
Harpener
Henkel
Hochtief
Koechst
Haesdi
Hotonom
Horten
IWKA
Kcdi Sab
Kantadt
Kaufhel
KHD
KloecknerWarke
KrwShhl
Unde
LUtttKIRSO
MAN
Mamesmaim
Motelhnetell
Muencti Rueck
Porsche
PrtvsaoB
PWA
RWE
Rhetomefoii
Scnerlno
SEL
Siemens
Ttwisen
Varte
voba
VEW

London

>34ud jfflrfla

56155020 Ass Bril Feeds
955 tzt BAA

317021920 BA?
IS

18™ Bart Scotland
5$® B3S Barclays
15114920 bws

3520 230 BAT
022010X80 BET
4?5 492 Btua arete
4W WJ BOC Group« »™ Bwl»
•S .is Bmwter
155 160 BP

*620 4*4 Brit Airways
9120 W Brit Gas

35670 Brit Steel
21020 Brit Telecom
2IM0 BTR
S66 Oobto Wire

3T2 cSSv¥»Sto
186 comm uriwn

36970 CourtauKts

“ 1^08
Eurotunnel
Finns
Forte
GEC

21420 215 GtaM>
A<X

ChMtnleb
CIR
Crad Hal

HD Enldiem
Ferfln
Ferfln risp
FlatSPA
Generali
IFl
Itatoem
Italm
itobnabinara
Medtobanca
MentedMen
Olivetti

Pirelli
RAS
Rlnascwite
Satoem
Svi Paolo Torino
SIP
SME
Snla
Standa
Slot
TanAssf Rlsn

MlBIndex 1763 StOCKl
Previous : 70 AGA— —

—

ASMA
Montreal £&£»«,

Alcan Aluminum 19ft 19ft Electrolux B
426 Xf0 Bank Montreal 44ft 44 Ericsson

IS DellCanada 43ft 43 Esselte-AXg BombarcRvrA lift lift Handetobaften

is 5*WxmWwB lift lift Investor B
JS Combtar 10ft 10ft Norsk Hydra

7K SSSSS*9 * » ** PrarorafaAF
725 TM Dominion Text A eft 6ft SandvUtA

“ Nlkko Seairitto
30 Nippon Keoaku
376 Nippon Oil

1070 TOOT Nippon Steel
*70 9^ Nippon Yusen
725 725 Nissan

T*

Golden Hope PI 124
12J Nomura Sk

Haw Por 276 X03 NTT
Hume industries 122 1W Olympus Oottad
irichcaee suto itis pioneer
Kepuei 673 673 Riah
KL Kegonp 177 IBS Sanya Elec
Lum Qxmo 071 082 Sharp
Malayan Banko 6 4 stUmazu^
OCBC 825 920 SMneteU Chem
OUB 476 478
OUE 6.15 67S IwnltomoBk
SemMwvtt 7.10 7 Sut^toma Chem
S*«w»rito 4.16 4.16 IwnlMarine
slmeDarty ,224 ,2^ Sumitomo Metal
SIA 1X60 1X70 Toted Coro
StooreLand ig ig TaUwMarine
.Stoare Press 875 875 Takeda Chem
Sins Steamship 121 120 TDK

1779 Oct 1820 1B75 1114 1871 —73
1B-10 Dee 18A3 1849 1135 1841 —78
1828 Jan JM) 1875 1823 1856 —.11
1*25 Mar 1875 1877 1877 1828 —.12
1075 May 19.10 19.13 1921 19.02 —.13
19.15 Jul 1973 1977 1923 1973 —.14

11^ - K GOLD (COMEX)JVM See 1922 1922 19X2 1942 —.13
1925 Oct 1977 1977 1925 1924 —71
1927 Dec 1972 1972 1926 1926 —71

Prev.Sales 147*0

Ngreen Eneray
Nava Carp
Oshawa
Paourfn A
Placer Dome
Paco Petroleum

OixibMsiurecon

Royal Bank Cat
Royal TrustCo
Sceptre Res
Scott’s Hasp
Sbuui uiii

Sears Can
5holl Can
Sharrltt Gordon
SHLSvstemhse
Southern
Soar Aerospace
Sleko A
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstor B
TranealtaUtn
TronsCda Pipe
TrilonFMA
Trlmoc
TrlzecA
Unlcorp Energy
Woodward's Ltd

^jS5s
,?aiaB7j8

5ft 2X63 1779 Oct 1020 1B75 1114 1871 —JK
» 2X99 1B.10 Dec 1843 1849 1835 1841 —JK» 23JB Jim Jan 1070 1875 1823 1826 —.11

TTO4 2320 1*25 Mar 1075 1077 1877 1020 —.13
10ft 2320 1075 May 19.10 19.13 1971 19.02 —.13

2«J 2120 19.15 Jul 1973 19J7 1923 1973 —.14
36ft 2325 1979 AuO 1948 1940 1922 1922 —.14
27ft 2375 1940 5eo 1922 1922 19X2 1942 —.13
24ft 2070 1926 OtJ 1977 1977 1925 1924 —71

13 2345 1977 Dec 1972 1972 1976 1976 —71
26ft Est. Sales Prev.Sales 147*0
l|ft Prev. Day Open Int. 68733 off 323

26ft
—

—

7—;

^ Livestock
lift CATTLE (CME)
39ft 4tuioa lbs.- cents per lb.

.3? 76.15 MTS Oct 7370 7573 7525 7370 +75
10ft 7X15 6770 Dec 7342 7327 7377 7342 +70
7ft 7220 6810 Feb 7177 7120 7175 7177 +72
21ft 7377 6975 Apr 7222 7X45 7X77 7277

8 7047 6X00 Jun 6925 6940 6970 6972 —.13
22 69X0 67J0 Auo 60-10 6815 60419 6070 +23

340 6940 6872 Oct 683S 6840 6870 6070 —.10
ijft Esr. Sores 7.196 Prev. Saks 8733
4ft Prev. Dav Open int. 68135 up 360

_ FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
m 4X000 lbs.- cents oer lb.

70 35270 3*320 -420
DO tsuim vi —320
90 35170 35270 —320
70 35370 35270 -320

35570 —<320

100 tray m.- dollars per Irov or.

Prev. Day Open Int. 68733 off323

Livestock

41000 33400 Oct 35070 35100 35000 —1.10
35130 351 JO Nov —120
40600 33500 Dec 350.90 35220 35020 Tit'/ —120
40420 33600 Feb 35X38 35140 35X00 —170
41000 33920 Apr 35140 35420 35100 r.r.
41870 34270 i-»r,
43A5

0

moo 33270
35700 8? 35670 35670 35670 —120

—120
38100 34600 Dec 35920
37600 35870 Feb 361.10
35900 35900 Apr 36110
38150
39570 34X50 Aug 367J0 —i.ra
Est Soles Prev.Sales 1*787

Est- Seles 8500 Prev.Sales 5.150
Prev. Day Open Int. 45796 otllB4

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42700 oaF cents per aol _ ._ ,

6875 5420 Nav 6470 6440 64.15 6470 +JJ
6745 3575 Dec 65X6 6570 64.90 AXM +J4--
67.40 5520 Jan 6540 6545 6575 6579 +7* «

65.90 5475 Feb 64JO 64.15 6i« +71 i
6320 53.10 Mar 6170 6170 *170 4172 +7J
607D 5275 Apr 5970 59.70 5960 5942
59.10 4920 May 5S.05 50.05 5005 5117 +79 '

5075 5070 Jun 57.10 57.15 57.10 57.15 +72 ;

5870 50.95 Jul 57JJ0 57.10 5890 5770 +27 ,

6X00 39.97 Dec 6170 6170 4170 *1J» +-£ -
.

6X25 6027 Jtel 6X00 6X10 6270 6X10 +Ja '!
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 2X124 ,

»

Prov. Day Open Int.l02#94fl up 99*

6870 6070 —.10

Financial

72J0 OCl KUO
ml? 8420 73J» Mov 0370 8115 8275 8222 +.10

8115 7527 Jon 0122 8140 BITS 8122 +33
S2 61^1 7570 Mar 7930 79.90 7975 7920 +J3

80X0 7X60 Apr 7872 +72
£3 8810 7425 May 7870 7870 77.90 7725 —75
rpi 8810 7X63 Aug 7770 7720 77JO 77JO +J0

Est Sales 1738 Prev.Sales *59

6ft Prov. Day Open Int. X77D off 109

40 HOGS (CME)
7ft 4Q700 lbs.- cents per lb.

140 BITS 8122 +20

8165 BITS +.10 US T. BILLS (IMM)

9774 9198 Dec 97.13 9723 97.13 9720 +05
9729 9470 Mar 97.16 9722 97.13 97.18 +07
97.13 9X95 Jun 9607 9674 9607 96.90 +07

9502 S«p
96.15 9128 Dec 9603

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 7087

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
1700 bbl.- dollars per bOL _
2240 1820 Nov 3126 2X04 2128 2129 + lf
2A70 1BJ23 Dec 2179 21.96 2178 21.91 +“ -.
2X30 HL62 Jan 2128 2176 2128 217) +*
2X10 1877 Feb 2176 21 J4 7176 2179 +27. -. ;

2121 1076 Mar 2121 2127 2123 2155 +7S. ‘

2125 1075 Apr 21.42 21.45 2141 2142 +7f v
.

2179 1093 MOV 2174 2175 2171 21JO +ffl Z \
2120 1067 Jun 2121 3124 2121 31.19 tjS \
21_39 1097 am 21.12 21.15 21.11 2L10 +M .*

2123 1096 Auo 31.0-9 2177 21.03 2171 +§} \
21-18 1890 SCO 2170 2170 21.00 5894 +71 1,’

•

21.15 1920 Oct 2093 2094 2093 2094 Jj}V
2120 19JM Dec 2074 30.54 3iM MM* +-S ; ;

-

2077 2070 Jim _ 2033 2038 2073 2074 \ -

Est.Sales Prev.Sales 3X6W - 1

Prev. Dav Open In1702201 ua68l •:

39JO Feb 4X13 4XB0 4X15 4272 +J7 Est. Sales Prev.Sales 27700
m u Apr 4070 4173 4027 mot +.62 Prev.DavOpen In1.11 9.442 UP 937

Jwt JWB 4572 *577 +75 10 YR. TREASURY (CBT1^ +« 5100000 nrin- pts &32nds of 100 pet
4Z80 AUO 4370 4395 4370 43.95 +40
4010 OCT 4070 *1-®) 4070 4095 +25
41 JO Dec 4325 4325 4110 4112 +J2

Zurich

,«ft 4370 377S Oct 4105 4X55 4277 4127 -VX7
16ft I 4015 39.10 Oec 4340 4375 4130 4172 +92
15ft 4725 39JO Feb 4X13 4270 4X15 4272 +97
170 43J0 3132 Apr 4030 4175 4SJ.27 «U2 +72
int 4875 4470 Jun 4572 4575 4572 4577 +75

4070 4470 JUl 4490 4370 44.90 4523 +.45
17ft 444® 4200 AUO 4370 4395 4370 *195 +X0Z» 4000 4010 OCT 4080 4070 40W +J5MW 4320 4190 Dec 4325 4323 4110 4112 +22
17ft Est. Sales 6731 Prev.Sales 2942
5ft Prev. Day Open int. 32976 of133

4 PORK BELUES (CME)
eat mmi lbs.- cents per lb. _
axs 49^0 35.90 Feb 39.15 £75 3973 3992 +73

45<-fi® 3595 Mar 3073 39^ 3870 39.10 +70
5090 3695 May 4073 4070 4045 4097 +.45
4670 3690 JUl 4090 4170 4090 4090 +J0

E^les^ Resales 885
Prev. Dav Open Int. 6,172 up88

Prev.DavOpen Int. 33,104 aft605

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
5100000 prim pts& 32nds of 100 net
614417 18+02 Oec 109-195 11001 109-195 106-29 -rtft
109-16 106413 Mar 108-195 108-27 108-165 108-24 +10

_ 99-15 Dec 108-10 108-30 108-10 108-27
109-3 97-26 Mar 107-7 107-13 107-2 107-14
107-7 100-14 Jun 105-23 105-30 10521 105-30
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 6X790
Prev.DavOpen lnr.185725 off 1971

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
II PCt-flOOTOO-pts&nidsanoOpct)
107-8 B5-6 Dec 103-28 ltto-18 103-24 10*4

Strolls Trading 273 272 Tallin

Hg A20 Tokyo Marine
,

lJB 127 Tokyo EtecPw
Straits TlimniHL : 133XM Topoon Prtntlno
preview : imS Taravind.

Toshiba
Tovota

Stockholm YomddilSec

215 265 o: x W0.

A US Si mSrm>
3s°b w \a Jssass^^r5

ton 104 ik
»A 1.15 1.15

» w Toronto
^lydra NJL 133 AbHIM Price J2

1® 152 Aonteteajte
Ik A 325 325 AirCanpito X

Adlalntl
AJusutase
LsuHeldlnod
Brown Boveri
Oba Getey
C5 Holding
Elektrow
FlKher
intenUseaunt
Jelmail
Landis qyr
Moevennldc
Nestle
OeriHcen-B
ParaesaHEd
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NASDAQ
Thursday's Prlcas

NASDAQ prices as qm p.m. New York time.
This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1 .000
most traded securities In terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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French Company
Handbook 1992

Now, in the 1992 completely revised and

updated edition, 124 pages of indispensable

infonrriation in English on a selection of 50 of the

most important French companies, as well as base

facts on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French finanaal terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

ort head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, prindpal French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1986-1990

financial performance, 1991 financial highlights and

1991/1992 important developments, strategies and trends.

French Company Handbook 1992 is

indispensable far corporate, government and banking

executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and other deasiorvmakers who should be

more fully informed on major French companies.

The Handbook is available at 380 French

Francs ($64.50) per copy, inducing postage b Europe.

Three or more copies, 20% reduction. Outside

Europe, please add postal charges for each copy:

Middle East, 24 Francs ($4); Aria, Africa, North and

South America, 42 Francs ($7).
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French Company Handbook 1992

Published by
International Business Development

a division of
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International Business Development
1 81 Avenue Oiarles^ie-Goufle, 92521 Neuitly Cedex, France.
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Please send me copies of French Gxnpany Hcirdbook 199Z

CU Enclosed is my payment. Payment may be made in any
convertible European currency at current exchange rotes,

n Please charge to Dvisa Diners Am»
my aedit card: Eurocard Access /AjsterOyd

CARD NUMBER. EXP. DATB.
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+ European monetary chaos

• The dollar crisis

• The ES. election

• Civil war in Yugoslavia
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# Maastricht ratification
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Shouldn’t you be following them daily in the IHT?
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German Bourse Chides V.S.
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By Brandon Mitchener
,

International Htxald Tribune

FRANKFURT — The new
' Deutsche BOree will be a kinder,

v gentler partner for foreign inves-

;!
tors in German securities, one of
the plan's prime architects said

./Thursday.
. “We want to be the most effi-

• dent and least expensive place
; for transactions in German
. sucks and bonds," said Frie-

drich von Metzler, chairman pf
the Frankfurt Stock Exchange,

*' expanding on the long-term
' goals or the new institution.

In an interview, Mr. Metzler
.

' also assailed what he termed
- American intransigence on 11st-

i ing German securities in the
United Slates, defending Ger-

-. man companies’ financial re-

:
porting practices and saying the

> country's new, unified front
would improve its bargaining

;

. position with the U.S. Securities
. and Exchange Commission.

Mr. Metzler described the cre-

;

ation of Deutsche Btirse as a
.

- long-term challenge to London
and other financial markets that

;
deal heavily in German shares.

He said increased integration in
• Germany also would make it

more attractive for foreigners to
: list their stocks and bonds in
Frankfurt, an additional chal-
lenge to London, much of whose
turnover is in non-British securi-

ties.

Effective Jan. 1, Deutsche
BOrse will unite the manage-

..ments of Germany’s eight re-

giuual stock exchanges, its fu-
turesand optionsexchangeanda
joint settlement company.

Investors wfl] notice tittle im-
mediate change, however. The
introduction of a nationwide
electronic trading system two
years ago already was a step to-
ward greater cooperation be-
tween Germany's eight ex-

The German
complaint: U.S.

intransigence

on listing German
securities.

changes, Mr. Metzler said-He
called Deutsche Bdrse simply the
“optimization” of existing struc-
tures under one nmbrdla.
While promoting the virtues of

the new, improved Finanzplatz
Deutschland, or German finan-
cial market, Mr. Metzler ridi-

culed U.S. reservations about al-

lowing German .securities to be
traded in the United Slates.

He called the SEC chairman,
Richard Breeden, “a partisan of

the Deutsche Boise” in that he
forces Americans who want to

invest in German shares to do
their business here.

Mr. Breeden has said German
accounting practices, which al-

low companies to maintain hid-

den reserves, are insufficient to

safeguard the interests of Ameri-
can investors.

Mr. Metzler countered that
notion by landing the usefulness
of hidden reserves.

Indeed, he said, “I invest only
in companies I know have hid-
den reserves." He died several
big insurance and construction
companies.

Hidden reserves can protect a
German company in difficult

times, he added, by smoothing
the curves in cyclical upturns
and downturns in the economy.

“Ifa U.S. company gets shaky,
the company has to lay people
off or go under. The company
loses and the investor loses" Mr.
Metzler said. In Germany, by
contrast, a company can dip into
hidden reserves, cut spending
and wail for an improvement in
business before it has to resort to

layoffs or bankruptcy, Ik said.

Since Germans traditionally

prefer to invesi in bonds rather
than riskier stocks, in part for the
same reasons died by Mr. Bree-
den, Mr. Metzler attributed Ger-
mans’ caution more to high trad-
ing costs than to distrust of
companies' accounting.

Deutsche Bfirse will stream-
line equity trading, eliminating

some middlemen, making it

cheaper and easier for small in-
vestors to include more stocks
in their portfolios, Mr. Metzler
said. Increased liquidity, in

turn, would benefit both Ger-
man and foreign investors, he
added.

France Stiffens Stand on GATT
. The Assodated Press

\
. - PARIS— In hard-line remarks that could jeppar-

> iize a global trade agreement. Fiance's agriculture
’* ninister on Thursday rejected any further European

‘

; concessions to Washington and threatened retaliation
'

;
igainst the United States.
-

. “There's no question of capitulating." the minister,

lean-Pierre Soisson, said in a radio interview. “It’s a
!

.
question of studying retaliatory measures against the

!
[‘United States

"

,
Mr. Soisson planned to meet European Community

officials in Brussels before U.S.-EC negotiations re-

.
sume Sunday, aimed at resolving differences on a new

: global trade accord under the auspices of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
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PRIVATISATION
GREEK EXPORTS S.A.

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF A PUBLIC TENDER FOR THE HIGHEST BID

“ FORTHERRAIKl^PATRAIKITSROUPCOMPANIES * -

GREEK EXPORTS SJV., with registered office in Athens
(17 Panepistimiou Street), legally represented, as liquidator in accordance

with article 46a of Law 1892190, as supplemented by article 14 of Law 2000/91,
ANNOUNCES

a public tender for the highest bid with sealed, binding offers for the purchase,
as whole, of the assets of the following companies:

1. PlRAlKl PATRAIKI SYROS SPINNING mills SA, registered m Syras and engaged in ihe production ol yarns (codon and mixed

polyester and cotton)- R to Be only tactary of the P.P. group which produces mixed yams.

tt a equipped vwtn 24 ring machines and H392 sphdes. The factory Is In the Entheimon area ol ErmoupoOs, Syras, on sett-owned land 5,726

m- In area.

Z PlRAlKl PATRAKI NEA PERAMOS SPINNING MILL SA, registered at Nee Paramos and engaged m producing NE38 on average

combed conon yams and smafl quantities ol carded NE27-40. It hass 154 ring machines and 68JOB spindles.

The tadorv <s on the 32ne Km. ol the old Alhens'Corirtfi nabonal road in a fenced plot oiland 69.675 irV area.

3 PIRAlKJ PATRAfKl SAMOS SPINNING MMX SA, registered m Samos, produces combed cotton yams vwtn 40 nng machines and 24.480

spindles. In a teaory with an area ol 12,626m1 in Ihe Varela dtatnet ol the community of Vethy on a pin ol lend 184,474 nfn area.

4. PlRAlKl PATRAIKI CHALKIDA WEAW1NG MILL SA, regfsterac m Chafclda producing uOteachad cotton labnca. The weaving m» is

conshJeiEd one ol ihe largest in Greece in terms ol looms with 182 installed Sober 153 looms and SB Subsr 110 looms. Tha factory

(104248m1
} Is In Iha Vrortou district ot Chafcida (wittm the town plan) on& plot ot land AZBB2m’ In area.

5. PlRAlKl PATRAIKI KARPENlSI SPINNING Mill SA, registered in Kaiponisi. produces cotton carded, open end yamsswith 64 mg
macNness and 432 spindea.

6. PlRAlKl PATRABU COTTON MANUFACTURING CO. &A registered in Atnens. 8 Dtagateeniou Street has the largest turnover In

Grwce m teorties and effects sales and purchases tor account ol its subsuSa/y companies on the Greek and foreign markets.

7. PlRAlKl PATRAIKI PATRAS SPINNING AND WEAVING MILLS SA. registered In Patras « a vertical Sprung and weaving undo! a sot.

technological level and expertise in specialised textile products that Is unusual lor Greece, its spinrung and weaving nuns, dyeing and

firustitng. era. Insulations are the main production mite on a 52-acre pint ot land and ri buttings with a low volume of 713,000m*.

8. PlRAlKl PATRAIKI NEA IONIA SPINNING & WEAVING MILLS SA. rerpstered m Nea Ionia, producess cotton yams and fabrics In a

laaoiy ol Sfc,B20m
;

(land plot 20218m1
) on me comer ol 2 A. Panagoui and 6 SWosogtou streets m Nea kwa. The booty uses 12 PLAT

40 machines wuh 6.584 spindtos and 96SU12ER153 loams aswsSae a fulttMpmentol production support machinery.

Fuller and more detefled data on the company’s fixed assets (plots ol land, buttings, machinery, etc.) as ml as data on ament or

tirculaung assets (reserves, tiams. etc.) are centered in the oflwing memorandumss.

TEFtMS OF THE TENDER

i Interested paruasa are called upon to receive Irom the BquKtetw the Ottamg Memorandum (I ihey nave noi aheady done so) and to

sutxna a sealed, tending oiler to the notary puWic appointed » the lender up to 30m October 1992 at 12 noon. The offer S to be Stemmed
in person or by a legally authonseed representative and the retetwe document ol submission wM be dratted.

2. The notaries appointed to accept the otters are the foSowing-.

a) PIRAKi PATRAIKI SYROS SPINNING MILLS SA: EvangeOa Geugnu SoMtou. 13 Emm. RoM Sfred (1st floor). Syras.

Tel.: 30-281-24439. 30281-26939.

b) PlRAlKl PATRAIKI NEA PERAMOS SPINNING mill SA: Contuntre Anastasnj Vesslioa 104 Aeolou Street Athens. Tel:

30-1-321-7222, 30-1-321 -1162.

C) PlRAlKl PATRAIKI SAMOS SPINNING MILL SA: loams Nicotaou Mranls, Vathy. Samos.

d) PlRAlKl PATRAIKI CHALKIDA WEAVING MILL S.A.: loannis Etstathlou Gerogtems, 22 B, Venlzeiou Stree. TeL 30-221-

23343.

e) PlRAlKl PATRAKI KARPENlSI SPINNING MILL SA Irene PapafloptBjIou-AnaflMi, Karpen®. Tel.: 30-237-22922.

0 PlRAlKl PATRAIKI COTTON MANUFACTURING CO. SA DunfltiB Constanwou DnneBoss: 62 Acatimlas StreeL (1st

Hoorl, Tel- 30-1 -363-5520. 30-1-361-2938

g) PlRAlKl PATRAIKI PATRAS SPINNING & WEAVING MILLS SA Pnayotts Vasstiou Kottafc. 31 Patreos A 31 Maiamos

Street, (is Boor). Patras. Ter.: 30-1-6-277-755

h) PlRAlKl PATRAIKI NEA IONIA SPINNING 8 WEAVING MILLS SA Artsaomeris Dionydou MliaopoutoS. 9 George Street

TbI.: 30-1-360-4507.

The bids w* be unsetied before the above notaries on 30tfi October 1992 aM230 hours with a legal respresartafrre ol ft* BquMatmg

company In attendance and as those who have submitted tads wittvn the perscribed bme land are also entitled io attend BUS strutted

byond the presetted tune Unit wil not accepted or considered.

3 The sealeo. Wnting oflere must deaity sate me offered purchase pnee, as a whole, ol the assets ol the company and mus be

accompanied by a letter ol guarantee Irom a bank legally operating In Greece lorthe amount ot 250,000AX) drachmas or <s equvdent in

US denars lor the PlRAlKl PATRAKl COTTON MANUFACTURING CO. SA For the other companies, the amotxv a 100.000.000

fliaMas separately tor eaA hi the evenl ot global ofler tor ell Ora companies ol We group. Ihe letter ol guarantee should be lor

500JOO,000 Drachmas.

FOR UULTTPLESS OFFERS (MORE THAN ONE COMPANY OR THE ENTIRE GROUP) THE PRICE OFFERED FOR EACH COMPANY
MUST BE INDICATED AND THE GUARANTEE MUST REPRESENT THE TOTAL AMOUNTOF THE GUARANTEE FOR EACH

SEPARATE COMPANY.

mine evert that the tedder to whom the assets ter sale have bean awarded should lai In hteobkgalionttpresenlhimBed.Bl Pie inyttattonol

Ihe iqutdaUng company, and sign the rtiabw contract wttrtn ttirly (30) days rt bang nv»ed to do so. or abide by the other obfigaMns

Accruing hom tms announeemera. then the deposited guarantee is torteted tn favour of the nqtidedng company GREEK EXPORTS SA lo

eoveral afl expenses ol any tend and time spam as we* as any actual ot hyjwthanal toss without any tthgaum onthe pan ol me

bqudaior id give an accounting ol them, or GREEK EXPORTS SA hairing the added right to consider the torfeiture as a penalty dause. in

winch case egan x can retain me guarantee or coBed i Irom the guarantor bank.

Guarantees deposited tor parTidpaWin m the tender are returned to the other btckJere after Ihe adjudication ol the lender to the richest tatter.

T^e highest Didder fi considered to be the one whose ted was evaluated tjythe Ugutdaung company aid approved oy51% ol tne creoiors

as bang in their imere&tss.

5. The kqudaror tea no flaMny or obkgaBon wnatsoever towards participants « the lender, both with regard tt> the drafting ol the evaluation

report on the bids submitted to the owWorsvwfli regard to hts proposal oMiwivghest tedder Also, he has no nabtityorooffition ro

Lemopanrs m the tender m the event oi its canctiteflon or resumtiion, rf Hie result should be deemed unfavourable to ihftf Interestsby tne

creators

6 Those taking pan mine tender andsubmmmg «b donol acquire any ngm. demand or daftn. hom the present announcement and horn

parbdpabon n the tentter. agarnsi Ihe Koudatortorany cause or reason.

Any changes tnai may anse in the current assets o( the companes btiwaen ihe date of commencement of (fie louNiaMVi and adjuticalfon

ol me lender,m be adjusted accommgly« the sales prices, tnerevakation being made «ntn me same methods as the evaluation ol me

balance sheet at the swnolfcquKJawia.Fofiflisieeson &MnH«ciMrtyttiica»ineam^

8. Transfer expenses Waxes, stamp duly, notaryand mortgegoras lees, flues aid otherexpensestordrawing up topographical plans

acccomng to Law 851.77. esc ) are borne bytne buyer

Oners coneemmq me total number ol companretm me poupsnoua be submitted tome notary Mr. rantros Dmitreflos.

Otters concerning more than one company snould be submitted to one ot tne notaries appointed ro me companies concerned

Formore mtotmahon, interestedparties can apply tor

SREEK 5yP.QRT5.S-A-,

17 Panepistimiou Street, Athens, Tel: 30-1-324-3113/5, Fax: 30-1-323-9185

and to the INDUSTRIAL RECONSTRUCTION ORGANISATION (IRO),

234 Syngrou Ave., Athens 176 72, Tel.: 30-1-951-3224, Fax: 30.1-956-8788 and 30-1-965-3285.

Heineken

Brushes Off

Philip Morris
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

AMSTERDAM — Heineken
NV$ stock advanced on Thursday
after a published report said Philip

Morris Cos. would tike io take con-
trol of ihe Dutch brewer. But its

majority shareholder, Alfred Hein-
ekeo, said he would not sell his

shares and the idea of a takeover

was "complete nonsense.”

The financial director of Philip

Morris, Hans Sion, was queued in

azine as saying that the New Yorf-
based food and tobacco conglom-

erate was interested in Heineken.

That sent the stock up 5.40 guilders

to 173 (SI06) in Amsterdam.

Bui later a Philip Morris spokes-

man in New York said Mr. Storr’s

comments were "taken out of con-

text" by the German magazine.

Heineken said Philip Morris had
not approached iL

Over the years, many takeover

rumors have surfaced regarding
Hrineken. Fnch time, the company
and Freddy Heineken have said it

is not for sale.

Heineken has a market capitaliza-

tion of about $4.2 billion, oui Yo-
landa Strijkers, an analyst at Bank
Mees& Hope, said any buyer would
have to pay an enormous amount in

goodwill, probably twice hs current

share price. (Bloomberg, AFX)

Giments Fran^ais Stock

Slides on News of Losses
By Jacques Neher
Special to die Herald Tribune

PARIS — Ciments Franqais
shares plunged Thursday hi the af-

termath of revelations of hidden off-

balance-sheet dealings that report-

edly resulted in losses of more than
400 million francs (S&42 million)

But stock of liakementi SpA
and its bolding company, Italmobi-
liare, which acquired Ciments
Fran^ais from the French mer-
chant bank Paribas in the spring,

soared on the expectation that the

Italian companies would be com-
pensated by Paribas for the losses

and win better terms For the acqui-
sition. Italcememi,

j
oining with Q-

meots Francis to create the third-

largest cement producer in the

world, was to pay Paribas 6 billion

francs at the end’ of this year.

“Since they haven’t paid yen,

they're in a strong position to nego-

tiate, and investors are betting the

acquisition price will be cheaper
than before," said Pierre Basset, an
analyst at DLP-James Capel.

A London analyst said some in-

vestors thought Paribas might even
be forced to buy back control of

Ciments Fran9ms. It now owns 34
percent of the company.

Ciments Framjais dass B pre-
ferred shares closed at 295 francs
on Thursday, down 13.2 percent
from Tuesday; the stock was sus-

pended Wednesday.

In Milan, ltalcementi rose 12.4
percent, to 7,180 lire ($5.43), and

Iialmobiliare increased S2 percent,
to 33.000 lire.

Paribas's stock was up slightlv.

at 279.10 francs, but analysts said

the bank's image was tarnished by
the revelations.

“What does this say about the

management of Andre Levy-
Lacg." a London banking analyst
asked. Mr. Levy-Lang is chairman
of Paribas. "Was Paribas suffi-

ciently diligent?"

According to a report in the

French business newspaper Les
Echos, Cimems Fran^ais, pursuing
a quick-gromb strategy, had worked
out arrangements with unnamari
friendly interests that agreed to buy
and hold large minority stakes in

cement companies that Ciments
Franqais wanted to one day acquire,

but could not then afford Offshore
bolding companies were used in the
scheme in order to keep it hidden,

the report said.

The problem became apparent
when the cement market tumbled,
and the French company was left

owing the intermediaries for their

interest expenses as well as for the
acquisition of the shares at the

1-upon prices.

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX
London
FTSE1Q0

Parte
CAC40

1992 1992 19S2

Exchange Index Thursday
Close

Prev.

Close

%
Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 108.50 107.80 +0.65

Brussels Stock Index 5,358.41 5,3 tO.85 +O.90

Frankfurt DAX 1,451.12 1.436.05 +1.05

Frankfurt FAZ 576.42 570.27 +1.08

Helsinki HEX 613.66 612.25 +023

London Financial Times 30 1,870.40 1.847.30 +1.25

London FTSE 100 &538.80 2.517.10 +0.86

Madrid GeneraMndex 192.71 186.80 +3.16

Milan MIB 763.00 729.00 +4.66

Paris CA.C40 1,673.66 1.654.15 4-1.19

Vienna Stock Index 358.69 357.96 +0.20

Zurich SBS 633.00 629.70 +0.52

Sources: Reuters. AFP Int.-nuli.’njl Iki-iU Tnhunc

Very briefly:

The target companies were be-

lieved to be companies in which
Ciments Francais already has in*

nority stakes. These include Cernen-
los Molins SA, a Spanish company
of which Ciments Francois holds 25
percent, and Guintoti SA of France,

of which it holds 30 percenL

• The Bank of Italy cut its fixed-term advances, or Lombard, interest rate

by half a percentage point to 16 percent effective Friday, saying the move
was possible now that short-term market rates had fallen back

• The Italian Senate's finance committee voted to suspend capital-gains

taxes for one year, to help the flagging slock market.

• Sori&te d1

Applications Generates tTEJectridtfc & de M&anlque, or

SAGEM, plans a joint venture with Lucas Industries PLC in gasoline-

engine management Reuters. AFX. Bloomberg

RATES: Bundesbank Pursues Its Course Undaunted

One reason for near-stalemate in the five-year GATT
negotiations is a Uix demand fra

1 the Community to
make deeper cuts in its subsidies to farmers. Most EC
membos have expressed willingness to be flexible, but
Mr. Soisson made dear that France opposed any com-
promises that might further anger its farmers, already
up in arms over changes to the system.

"IT people want to btrild Europe, they must do it

with us,” Mr. Soisson said. They must take the

situation of French farmers into account.”

He did not specify what retaliatory measures
France might consider. One recent U.S. action that

infuriated France was a decision to increase subsi-

dized wheat exports.

(Continsed from page 1)

American politicians, are a long
way from their central concern.

The bank's mandate is simply to

ensure a sound German money
supply. And this, for now, is why it

refuses to reduce interest rales.

“We don't see interest rates the

way many people in the United

States or in Britain do, as a way of

influencing unemployment or stim-

ulating business activity,” one
bank official explained. “We see

them as a tod we use to do what
our statute requires us to do: to

keep the money sound and the rate

of inflation low."

The bank's decision over the

weekend of SepL 12 that it would
cut a key interest rate by half a

percentage point struck many as

out of character, but the situation,

too, was out of the ordinary.

Tension had begun lo bmld a
week earlier, amid growing ner-

vousness in the financial markets
about the SepL 20 referendum in

France the treaiyjon.Enrcpean_

monetary union.

On SepL 5, European Communi-
ty finance ministers and central

bank officials met in Bath, Eng-
land. Mr. Lamont was desperate to

find away of reducing British rates

without devaluing the pound
against the mark, to uy to get his

country out of its recession. One
German banker says Mr. Lamont
banged his fist on the table and
shouted at Mr. Schlesinger:
‘Twelve finance ministers are all

siting here demanding that you
lower your interest rates, why
don’t you do it?”

Mr. Schlesinger, 68 . was shaken,

and wanted to walk out, the banker
said. But the German finance min-
ister, Theo WaigeL prevailed on
him to stay and explained to Mr.
Lamont once more about the infla-

tionary dangers from German re-

unification.

Mr. Schlesinger said the bank
saw no reason to raise rates,

though, and Mr. Lamont later

claimed that as a German pledge.

But the markets continued to

chip away at the pound. One rea-

son was that Mr. Schlesinger, who

dose associates say cannot let er-

rors pass uncorrected, was asked
whether be had also pledged to rule

out a realignment of European cur-

rencies. He declined to answer, he
said, because be had strong views
he did not want to make public.

By SepL 11, with the bank being

forced to buy billions of dollars’

wrath of lire and pounds on the

currency markets to keep them
from sinking below their mmnnnm
values allowed under the European
currency system. Mr. Schlesinger

asked Mr. Waigel and Chancellor

Helmut Kohl to support a realign-

ment, despite the objections of oth-

ers. including the French.

The chancellor and his finance
minister came to Frankfurt that

Friday and, a bank insider says,

Mr. Schlesinger told Mr. Kohl that

an upward revaluation of the Deut-
schemark against the otherswould
make it possible to reduce interest

rates slit

But the British still refused 10

devalue. And when Italy agreed to

a 7 percent devaluation of the tin
and the Bundesbank reduced its

short-term lending rate by one-
quarter of a percentage point, to 9J
percent, it was not enough to stop
the pressure on the pound.

In an interview with reporters of

TheWall Street Journal and a Ger-
man financial newspaper. Han-
delsblatt on SepL 15, German offi-

cials say. Mr. Schlesinger let slip a

remark that he thought a broader

realignment would have been more
effective.

It was published on Sept 16, and
it was aD the confirmation the cur-
rency markets needed that the Brit-

ish might yet be forced to devalue.

Even the Bundesbank, with all its

reserves, could not hold back the

tide of selling that engulfed the

pound that morning, and Prime
Minister John Major suspended it

from the currency system.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES FUND
(ends comrnun de placemen!

manoaed by
PRIBOND MANAGEMENT S.A.

(previously GOVSEC GESTION SA..)
societe anonyme

20, boulc-Tui] Emmanuel Scn olx

L - 2535 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg N* B 2120-L

PRIBOND MANAGEMENT S.A., an manager of
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES FUND (the Tumi1

') has mulvn!
to liquidate the fund.

Holders of bearer shares are requrstrd to ili-posit their lirarrr

shares with thr Fund's Custodian Bon<|iie DE GESTION
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOURG, 211. Boulevard
Emmanuel Servaia, L - 2535 Luxemburg mi or liefon- Dvremlier
10th. 1992, together with instruction as to the adilrrv to whirh
the liquidation proreeds should lie paid. Payments may lie made
as re-quested either by cheque expressed in U.S. Dollars mailed
uninsured to the address indicated by thr shareholders or to on
account maintained by the shareholder with a hunk in New
York.

Unless an account is indicated hy the bidders of rr^istereil

shares, payment will be made lo them by rhrqne mailed
uninsured to the address ap]iearing in the shareholders register.

AH shareholders will receive in due course details on the
liquidation proceeds to which they are entitled.

Thr liquidator

cmcoRP:
Debating Issue

(Cautioned bom first finance page)

with mandatory conversion within

three years. If the price of the com-
mon is at or below the conversion

price, each PERC share converts

into one share of common stock. If

the common stock price is higher

than the conversion price, each

PERC share converts into a frac-

tion of one share. For example, if

the stock was at $30 and the con-

version price was at $21 , the share-

holder would be issued seven-

tenths of one share.

For many investors, the key to

buying the securities is not the in-

terest rate or conversion price, but

the outlook for Citicorp stock —an
area where opinions diverge wide-

ly.

John Neff, portfolio manager for
the Windsor Fund, one of the larg-

est holders oT Citicorp stock, said

investors who lacked confidence in

Citicorp'sfuture might beattracted

by the high yield. “Bat investors

wkh a good grasp of the company’s

fundamentals could expect a great-

er return from Citicorp's com-
mon,” he said

Some analysts, includingCharles

Peabody of East Shore Partners

and George Salem of Prudential

Securities, warn that Citicorp's

problems with bad loans are severe

and will be a burden to itsstock for

many quarters to crane.

Analysts at major Wall Street

firms hke Morgan Stanley & Co.

and First Boston Corp. have beat
recommending Citicorp stock in re-

cent weds, butarenot talking pub-
licly about the company now that

oilier parts oftheir firmsare selling

the new securities. In recent re-

ports,,however, they have said that

Citicorp was poised for a rapid in-

crease .in profits in the next few
years.
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Thursday’s Closing
Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
the ctasmg on Wall Street and «JP not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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TAIPEI — A government investigation

into a stock scandal has found a possible
suspect officials might have preferred to
avoid: an investment company controlled by
the governing Nationalist Party.

TTie detention last Sunday of Ain Hsu,
director of Formosan Rubber Group, in the
gone brought ;o light Central Investment
Holding Co^ an investment ann of the Na-
tionalist Party, also known as the Kuonrin-
tang. Central Investmenthas an estimated 3.8
percent stake in Formosan Rubber.

Its link with Formosan Rubber is more
than as a shareholder, since a Central Invest-
fl*60* representative is also a supervisor of
Formosan Rubber, charged with as a
type of internal auditor of the company on
behalf of other shareholders.

.
Neither Central Investment nor any offi-

cial associated with it have been accused of

Stock Scandal
regiomd financial center. Central Invest-
ments ub to Formosan Rubber have raised
questions amongnxanbers of the internation-
al financial community about whether the
government, winch is Nationalist-controlled,
can impartially investigate possible wrongdo-
ing by Nationalist-linked companies.

through the Central Investment and other
vehicles. Central Investment and two other
Nationalist-linked investment companies
have invested in Bank SinoPac, one of 15 new
commercial banks to have received permis-
sion to open last year. The party also owns
part of Grand Cathay Securities & Interna-
tional Investment Trust, the latter of which
manages the ROC Fund listed cm the New
York Stock Exchange.
The Securities and Exchange Commission

and the Bureau of Investigation, which are
inintKr mrnrr..i. I. i _x._

-ZnSZr- m accused of and the Bureau of Investigation, which arewrongdoingm the Formosan Rubber case to jointly overseeing investigations link** ^
date. Also, Formosan Rubber is just one of scandal, havededmed to say publicly wheth-
qpzens of companies m which the secretive er Central Investment launderdozens of companies in which the secretive
Central Investment has holdings.

But the incident comes to attention at a
time when Taiwan is promoting itself as a

•« — mum WWJ yttWUWJ
er Centra] Investment is tinder investigation.

Mr. Hsu's detention by the Bureau of In-
vestigation marks the intersection of what
started out as two separate investigations:

one into 92 billion Taiwan dollars (S368
million) of stock trading defaults last month
and another begun in June into illegal stock
price manipulation involving big company
shareholders and stock traders.

Mr. Hsu reportedly has admitted to ma-
nipulating Formosan Rubber’s stock price
with Lei Bo-tang, an influential trader de-
tained Sept, 20 fra

1

involvement in last

month’s record defaults.

The Bureau erf Investigation is also investi-

gating Mr. Hsu’s elder brother, Beta Hsu.
who is Formosan Rubber’s chairman.

At least six major Formosan Rubber inves-

tors reportedly benefited from manipulation

of the company’s stock, whose pnee rose

from more than 60 dollars to above 300
dollars between this spring and summer.

Stock Trader Is Sentenced
James DAL Oong, Taiwan’s most influen-

tial stock trader and head erf one erf the

island’s biggest conglomerates, was sen-

tenced by the Taipei District Court to three

and a half years in prison Thursday for

breach erf trust in connection with a complex
stock and real estate swindle.

POSCO Accepts

Chiefs Resignation

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Tolls Proposedfor Strait ofMalacca
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By Michael Richardson
International Herald THbvne

KUALALUMPUR— Ships us-

r ing the Strait of Malacca would
have to pay tolls for the first time to
.finance safety measures there un-

. der a measure to be riiseawsaH at an
- international conference on the
- /.'shipping.lane. Prime Minister Ma-

- hatmr bin Mohamad of Malaysia
announced Thursday.

Malaysia win convene the con-

.
-fercnee Mowing a spate of recent

. dripping accidents in the strait, one
•!' of the vrorld’s busiest sea-lanes.

Mr. Mahathir said the meeting
'would discuss various measures, in-

t eluding payments by users of the

strait to improve traffic regulation.
•
”

. He said that “some form of pay-
••••i. ment must be made to some an-

;thority which would be responsible
. . 'for keeping the straits open ami

reducing any danger to shipping.”

Ships pay no tolls for usmg the

. 1,000 kilometer (600 mile) water-

way that runs betWn Indonesia to

the south and Malaysia and Singa-

pore too the north, the strait isthe
mainpassage for ships between the
Pacific and Indian oceans.

According to the National Mari-
time Council, a Malaysian govern-
ment agency, about 200 large mer-
chant ships and 1,800 smaller
vessels, including fishing trawlers,

use the strait earn day.

Malaysia plans to invite minis,

ters or senior officials from Indone-
sia, Singapore, Thazland and Ma-
laysia, as well as representatives

from shipping companies and mar-
itime organizations, to attend the

safety conference.

Mr. Mahathir said Malaysia
wanted the meeting to be held as

quickly as possible.

“If the world claims this is an
international waterway, then the

world must contribute toward its

maintenance,” he said.

Stripping industry sources said
that many shipowners and shippers

were likely to oppose attempts by

states flanking the strait to levy

taxes or impose new traffic regula-
tions that would slow cargo deliv-

ery times and increase costs.

Although concerned at the grow-
ing number of shipping accidents,

Singapore, a major port and trans-

shipment center, is wary of actions

that might rail into question the

international status of the strait

and tiie right of free passage.

But both Malaysia and Indone-

sia are pressing fra: stricter controls.

. .. jfiJ ' • x **•«• ?*:* i\ >*?•'

Oacca M.t

fsaSfc*

introduction of special shipping

lanes or compulsory piloting for afi

vessels passing throurii the strait

Both measures would cost a sub-

stantial amount of money.
Mochtar Knsumaatmadja, an in-

ternational law expert and former
foreign mmiciw (/TnHn>»»ri«

|
said

Thursday that a more practical al-

ternative would be for some of the

larger ships to avoid the relatively

shallow straits of Malacca and Sin-

gapore by using the deep-water

.v Mi

Stmda Strait between the Indone-

sian island* of Sumatra and Java.

For safety reasons, giant tankers

carrying oil from the Gulf to Japan
use the Lombok and Makassar
straits, another deep-water channel
passing through Indonesia.

Littoral states are worried that

increasing use of the Malacca and

to"a*serious acrident^that would
cause catastrophic pollution.

Roam
SEOUL —The board of Pohana

hoa& Sled Co* the world's third-

largest steelmaker, has reluctantly
accepted the resignation of Chair-
man Park TaeJoon, who is report-

ed^ considering a ran for president

of South Korea.

His entry into the race would
create a potent new force to chal-

lenge the mam candidates in De-
cember’s poIL
Mr. Park quit the company,

known as POSCO, on Monday and
the board and a score of senior

executives made a vain tad to per-
suade him to stay by offering their

resignations en masse . But they
withdrew these on Wednesday
when Mr. Park appeared deter-

mined to leave the company he
helped found 25 years ago.

He said he was leaving because
he had finished tbe taslr of building
up the company after last week
overseeing die inauguration, of the
final phase of POSCO’s expansion— a $2.48 billion extension to its

staie-of-the-art Kwangyang works.
Analysts said POSCO’s strength

and reputation left them in no
doubt it would weather the storm
of Mr. Fade’s departure. Kit they
said South Korean politics may be
in for a sea change if Mr. Park, a
seasoned politician, decides to

throw his hat into the ring in the
race for presidency.

Mr. Park is co-chairman and
parliamentary stalwart of the mi-
me Democratic Liberal Parly but
political sources say he has b«ame
disillusioned with the new genera-
tion of leadership.

North and South
In Business Talks

Agence Fntncc-Fnsse

TOKYO— North Korea’s 'ice

prime minister, Kim Dal Hyon, has
met South Korean businessmen in

Pyongyang, an official press report

said on Thursday.

But a trip to Pyongyang next
week by tbe South Korean deputy
prime ministar, Choi Gak Kyu, the

top economic policy-maker, was
postponed Thursday amid a furor
over the uncovering of an alleged

North Korean spy ring in Seoul
Mr. Kim met the Smith Koreans

on Wednesday, the official North
Korean news agency said. The
South Korean mission went to

Pyongyang to study the feasabHiiy of
bonding a light-industry complex in

the North Korean port of Nampo.

President Roh Tae Woo has al-

ready quit the DLP in order to
ensure impartiality in elections for
his successor.

Analysts say Mr. Park may leave
the DLP to form an "independent
group before the election, or even
join the camp of Chtmg Ju Yung,
former chairman of tiie Hyundai
Group.

Mr. Chung has created the Unit-
ed People's Party, which lags weD
behind the DLP and the maw op-
position Democratic Party in toe
race for the presidential Blue
House, opinion polls show.
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Hulippines Passes an IMF Review
Agence France-Prase

MANILA — The Philippines has passed an International Monetary
Fund reviewof its economic paforaianc^perxmttiiig implementation of
a K8 WMon.^dribt-rdief program, aa

ton, frees a 5130 nrillinn tranche of^credit, nej^t^l^ in a serira

scheduled under an 18-montit IMF econonuc stabilization package.

Creditor banks had required the government to obtain IMF approval

as a condition of implementing the 548 billion debt-relief package.

Sources: Reuters. AFP

Very briefly:

next month a draft accord lifting tariff bamers among Bangladesh,
Bhutan, India, the Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri l^nVa

• Yaohan International Oonp, a Japanese-controlled concern based in

Hang Kong, will set up ajoint venture with China VentonKcc Investment

Corp. to establish a supermarket chain in China starting next year.

• Singapore’s Tourist Promotion Board is aiming to draw 6.8 million

tourists from 1993 through 1995; the number of arrivals in the first seven

months of the year rose 153 percent, to 3.42 million.

• ASCII Corp* the Japanese software maker, will cut its president’s salary

by 20 percent and the pay of other executives by 10 percent during the

current half-year, through March 1993, to control costs.

• Toshiba Corp- will supply a ssles-support system using its Dynanote
pen-based computer to Kao Coro, a leading maker of cosmetics and
household products; tbe system mil comprise 1,500 to 2,000 computers.

• Sun Affiance and Royal Insmance, two of Britain's largest insurers, will

merge their nonlife insurance operations in Australia to create one of that

country’s top five general insurers.

• Sagasco Holdings Ltd. has been given approval by the Queensland
Supreme Court to proceed with its 190 motion dollar (5137 million)

takeover of Magellan Petroleum Australia Ltd.

AFP, UPf, Bloomberg
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SPORTS
Woosnam, Norman,

Sluman, O’Meara

Win in Match Play
Reuters

WENTWORTH, England —
Ian Woosnam cantered into the
second round but Greg Norman
bad to survive a nail-biting finish

and a sore neck to join bun when
the World Match Play golf champi-
onship began Thursday.

Woosnam and Norman, both
oat of the group of four seeds who
received first round byes, won in

vastly contrasting styles.

The Welshman, champion in

1987 and 1990, sailed through, 8

and 6, over Norio Suzuki of Japan,
winning their 36-hole match with

six boles to spare.

He win face fourth-seeded Josi

Marfa Olazdbal of Spain in Fri-

day’s second round.

Norman, the Australian who has
won the tournament three times,

hit superb pitch shots at the last

two holes to nose out Brad Faxon
of the United States by one hole.

First Norman blasted from
greenside rough at the 17th and
made a five-foot (1 .5-meter) putt
for birdie to take the lead.

Then at the last hole, with Faxon
cm the green in two, Norman hit an
even better bunker shot from about
45 yards (41 meters) to within four

feet and holed that putt to clinch

bis victory.

“You win ugly, you win well, it

doesn't matter," he said. "1 don't
care how. I'm just glad I won."

That he went in search of a doc-

tor to help with the stiff neck that

prevented him from taming on his

drives, four of which went into the

trees on the last six holes of the

afternoon round.
He will meet Nick Price ofZim-

babwe, the U.S. PGA champion
and third seed, in the second round.

Americans won the other match-
es Thursday, Jeff Sluman ousting

Vijay Singh of Fiji, 4 and 3, while

Marie O’Meara beat Anders Fors-

brand, the first Swede to play in the

event, at the 37th hole.

Sluman faces defending champi-
on and lop seed Seve Ballesteros of

Spain, O’Meara plays world No. 1

Nick Faldo, the British Open
champion and second seed, in Fri-

day’s other matches.

Woosnam lost the opening hole

to the 40-year-old Suzuki but won
the second with a birdie. Seven

more birdies before lunch put him
six holes ahead.

“I didn't do anything brilliantly

but I played and putted nicely,”

Woosnam said.

Norman, who broke a two-year

slump by winning last month’s Ca-

nadian Open, said that he hurt his

neck sleeping on his first night here

on Monday.

"I slept wrong. I don't think it's

ions but Iserious but I couldn’t turn,” he
said.

Norman said his bunker shot at

the last was his best shot

"In that situation, from that dis-

tance, if you got it that close five

times out of 10, you'd be happy,"
he said.

Faxon, who had two victories

and a second place in a magical
five-week stretch mi the current

U.S. Tour, could blame his putter

for his defeat

After five successive single-putt

greens and nine altogether in the

morning round, he needed 37 putts

in the afternoon.

O’Meara, fresh from
the Tokai Classic in Japan on
day, won a dour struggle with Fors-

brand when the Swede hit his sec-

ond shot over the green at the first

playoff hole and took a bogey.

Sluman, the 1987 PGA champi-

on and second in this year’s lIS.
Open, look a three-hole lead in the

morning and Singh could not dent

it in the afternoon.

Three successive bogeys put him
six behind before he bnoly rallied.

"When I started playing well, I

ran out of holes,” Smgh said.

• John Ross and Bob Lohr took
advantage of the eatiest course at

the tournament to shoot seven-un-

der-par 65 and share a one-shot

lead going into Thursday’s second
round of the Las Vegas Invitation-

al a five-round event played on
three courses.

Tom Lehman, Paul Azinger,

John Adams, David Toms, Ted
Schulz, Mike Standly and Don

at 66.
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Andre Agassi got a hand shake after being shaken by Patrik Kidmen, a free-swinging German.

PoorAgassi Goes Down Underand Out
Compiled by Our StaffFran Dispatches

SYDNEY — Andre Agassi the Wimbledon
champion and third seed, was dispatched from the

Sydney Indoor tennis tournament Thursday by
Patrik Kuhnen, a free-swinging German ranked
106th in the world.

Kuhnen got 23 aces in only 10 service games and
pounded the lines for winner after winner in his 6-

4, 6-2 victory in the third round of the Sl.l million
tournament

Td like to know bow many times be hit tbe lines

with winners." Agassi said. “When you hh that

hard and that close, it makes it difficult to play."

Asked what went wrong
normally flamboyant Las Vi

into space, then simply said:

with his gw*, the

showman stared

m sorry . . .".

He wasn’t the only one. Wayne Ferreira, the

fifth-seed South African, battled to save three

match points in the third set but finally suc-

cumbed, 7-6, 3-6, 6-4, to Henrik Holm of Sweden.

Australia's top ranked player, the eighth seeded

Wally Masur, was forced to retire with a sprained

ankle at 5-3 in the first set of his drird-rotma match
against Paul Haarinris of tbe Netherlands.

(AP, Remen)

IfThere Is

Smoke It’s a

CricketFire
Compiled by Our Staff Firm Dispatches

MELBOURNE— The Austra-

lian Cricket Board has run into a
hot patch itself after having heavily

penalized all-rounder Greg Mat-
thews for taking part in an anti-

SIDELINES

Pooley were tied

Here’s a GoodPricefor the Winter Games
The Associated Press

OSLO—The owner of a slightly rundown hotel
has stunned Norwegians by armnunring his price
for a precious room during the 1 994 Winter Olym-
pics in LQlehammer.

Free.

“I don’t need the money," Ove Nielsen, the 68-

year-old owner of the Bellevue SporieU in down-
town Ullehammer, <aid Wednesday.

Rates for hard to find hotel rooms in LQleham-
mer, a town of about 24,000, have reportedly
soared to as much as 4,000 kroner ($690) a nigh t

during tbe Games.

“I have nothing; against the other house and
hotel owners here in Ullehammer trying to press as

much as they can out of the Olympics," Nielsen

told the newspaper Verdens Gang. “But I have
almost no debt, and live frugally. So I turned off

the meter for the Games."

Nielsen, an Olympic rower for bis native Den-
mark’s 1952 m»ni, bought the hotd in 1968. How-
ever, it won’t do much good trying to bode a room
in it

Nielsen has already fill all the rooms by inviting

his faithful regular guests to can share the Winter

Games with him.

The ACB’s main sponsor is a

cigarette company, the Benson and
Hedges Group.
The ACB said Thursday that it

had fined Matthews 25 percent of

bis 1992 players’ contract, amount-
ingto several thousand dollars.

Thepenalty was imposed in June
after Matthews was pictured in

“Woman’s Day” magazine crush-

inga packet of Benson and Hedges
cigarettes.

The ACB’s chairman, Alan
Crompton, said players were not
allowed to “denigrate” sponsors
under the terms of their contracts.

“This is a normal sensible and
commercial provision and the na-

ture of the sponsor’s product is

irrelevant,” Crompton said, adding
that Benson and Hedges had not

asked for action against Matthews.

But describing Matthews as “a

great role model in Australia,” the

country’s sports minister, Ros Kel-

ly, said that “he’s still got individ-

ual rights and I thought in Austra-

lia individual rights were
considered very highly-”

Speaking in the Senate, the jus-

tice minister, Michael Tate, said

Matthews had taken a “home
stand” an behalf of young people.

“Matthews’ action has exposed

the sheer hypocrisy of tobacco

companies sponsoring sport,” said

the health services minister, Peter

Staples.

The government said recently it

will ban tobacco sponsorship of
sports within three years, although

the ACB has until the end of the

1995-96 season to find anew spon-

sor.

However, die national team's

former captain, Ian Chappell sup-

ported the ACB, saying it was un-

fair for Matthews to accept spon-

sorship support from Benson and
Hedges ana then publicly criticize

its product

And Matthews said that, despite

the advertisement, he had resumed

smoking during a recent Australian

test tour of Sri Lanka. (AP, AFP)

Cup Preparations Please FIFA Group
FOXBORO, Massachusetts (AP) — A ninety tour of WoridQm

stadiums has found so few problems tiat international soccer

said they do not expect to return to the United States until a fewmonths
before tbe 1994 tournament.

The delega tion completed a tour at the nine stadiums on Wednesday

having studied the fields, media facilities, camera placements, security
‘

arrangements and locker rooms.

“The state of the stadia is good. It’s not like ui Mexico or Italy, where
1

we had to reconstruct or build new stadia," said Guido Tognoni, pres '

officer for FIFA. “I think it will be the World Cup of small investm
nit .

and big profit.

"We were very satisfied with what we have seen. We do not expect i
‘

trip during ’93,” he said, adding that he was pleased with overall

h

rA«

preparations for the tournament.

3 Title Fights Dec. 5 in Las Vegas
NEW YORK(AP)— Julio Cesar Chavez, the WBC super lights

champion, wfll fight Greg Haugen on Dec. 5 as part of a

tripleheader at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas.

The card also includes a rematch between WBA super middleweight

"hump Michael Nunn and Victor Cordoba and a rescheduled meeting

betweenWBC super welterweight champ Terry Norris and Simon Brown.

The Chavez-Haugea fight, originally scheduled for Dec. 4, was moved

back a day. Norris and Brown were to fight Sept. 27, but the bout was

'

postponed when Brown came down with an inner ear problem.

U.S. Ban on Sports Bettmg Expected .

WASHINGTON (AP)— President George Bush is expected to sign !

legislation banning sports wagering in most states while giving New
Jersey voters until Jan. 1, 1994, to decide whether to sanction the activity.

Nevada, Delaware and Oregon would be exempt from tbe ban, which

the Senate passed in a voice vote Wednesday ana the House by a voice

vote Tuesday. It would prevent legalized betting on college and profes-

.

sional sports.

Nevada already has sports betting, Oregon has a sports lottery and

Delaware voters approved sports betting in a 1976 referendum.

For the Record
Richard Loe, a prop for tbe All Black national team, was suspended

Thursday for a record nine months by tbe New Zealand Rugby Football
*'

Union for gouging the eyes of an opponent when Loe’s Waikato team!

played Otago in New Zealand’s first orvision championship finalSunday.

The opponent was Otago fullback Greg Cooper, another All Black. (AP)

'

Lawrence Taylor, 33. of tbe New York Giants, die NFL’s career sacks

leader and one of the best linebackers in league history, said he will retire

at the end of his three-year, 54.5 million contract this season. (AP)',

The Los Angeles Dodgers, despite a last-place finish in the National

League West this season, announced that Tommy Lasorda would return'

as manager for the 1993 season. (UP!)'

Diego Mamdona, with a 53d minute penalty shot, scored his first goal

for Senile in the Spanish team’s 1-0 victory over visiting Zaragoza. (AP)

Quotable
• Gary Lineker, who is learning Japanese in preparation for his move

to the Nagoya Grampus Eight in February: “I’ve never had a row with a
referee and I don't see why I should start in Japan.”

Correction
West Germany won the 1990 World Cup title with a 1-0 victory

.

provided by a penalty kick near the end of regulation time, not as -

reported in Wednesdays editions.
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FORGOTTEN FATHERLAND:
The Search for Elisabeth Nietz-

sche

By Ben MacIntyre. 256 pages. $22.

Farrar, Straus & Giroux Inc., 19

Union Square West, New York, New
York 10003.

Reviewed by Carlin Romano

R ECENT admirers of the German
philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche

(1844-1900) tend to view his younger
sibling, Elisabeth Forster-Nietzsche, as

the sister from heU. Pompous, nationalis-

tic, anti-Semitic and intellectually crude,

Elisabeth commandeered ha brother's

career after he lost his mind in 1889. She
expanded his fame, distorted his work,

successfully set becself up hs his chief

interpreter! and almost destroyed his

philosophical legacy. She is, for reverent

Nietzscneans, an eternally recurring em-
barrassment.

To many philosophers, Nietzsche now
properly towers over the humanities as

the dazzling advance-man for postmo-
dern philosophy’s split with absolute

truth. He is the western tradition's great-

est iconodast, the caustic aphorist whose
rejection of God, Christianity and objec-

tivity violated conventional thinking

with flamboyance.

But for most of the period from 1890

to 1950, when Princeton scholar Walter

Kaufmann began to restore Nietzsche’s

respectabilitythrough the first edition of
his classic biography, tbe author of
“Thus Spake Zarathustra” stood to

many as an exemplar of racism, milita-

rism and Nazism. If Nietzsche scholars

agree on anything, it’s that Elisabeth

deserves the blame.

Having returned to Germany in 1890
from a failed attempt to establish an
Aiyan colony in Paraguay with Bernhard
Forster, the notorious anti-Semite she

had married, Elisabeth encountered a
tragedy laced with opportunity; Her
now-invalid brother, previously known
only to a small circle of readers, was
slowly sowing in renown. Elisabeth,

who had long clashed with Nietzsche on
such issues as anti-Semitism, racism and
German nationalism, saw the chance to

mesh her views with her brother’s.

Unscnmulcns about gaining exclusive

control of his writings, she maneuvered
herself into becoming Friedrich's literary

executor. She wrote popular, untrustwor-

thy biographies of Nietzsche, created an
archive that became a point of pHgrimage
for European intellectuals, and late in life

urged Nietzsche upon both Hhler and
MussoHnL Perhaps most scandalously,

she issued “The WUl to Power,” her edited

version of material from Nietzsche’s pa-

pers, as her brother’s culminating system-

atic wok. In fact, Nietzsche bad aban-

doned the project years before. Elisabeth’s

virulent views dominated the selection,

organization And titling of material which
helped create the image of Nietzsche the

proto-Nazi.

Madntyre alternates between a crisp,

popular Idling of Elisabeth's life story,

fortified by resourceful use of newly
opened archives in Weimar, and a chatty
account of his 1989 trip to the dilapidated

remains of Elizabeth's utopian adventure

in Paraguay. “Forgotten Fatherland" eas-

ily succeeds as higher gossip. Its weak-
nesses are two: It bins the “blame

h” hue toothing on Elisabeth'

and slips into amateurish boosterism
when discussing Nietzsche's wo*.
Thanks to MacIntyre’s industry, we

learn that Elisabeth wrote that “if my
brother had ever met Hitler, his greatest

wish would have been fulfilled." IEtier,

as MacIntyre reports, enjoyedplaying
the Nietzsche card. He visited Ehsabetn
many times at the archive, she, in turn,

presented Hitler with a gift — Nietz-

sche’s walking stick. When she died at

age 89, Hitler honored her once again by
attending the funeral

Yet while Madntyre enlightens by re-

porting the story in such detail he disap-

points by swallowing the party Ime of
Nietzschams that Ehsabetn is the sole

culprit in Nietzsche's enduring image
problem.

If Elisabeth succeeded in shaping
Nietzsche’s thought to her praposesTit
was not because she spun his dark side
out of thin air. Sisterhood may be power-
ful but it’s not that powecfhL

By Alan Truscott

ON the diagramed deal. South
wound up in six dubs doubled.

West’s redouble of five spades then
turned out to be a rather wild specula-

tion.

South won theopeningheartleadwith
dummy's king, cashed the spade and
entered her hand with a trump lead. She
then cashed the spade ace, ruffed a spade
and ran more tramp tricks to reach tins

ending:

I'm SHORTER THAN YOU
NOW, BUT S0MEFAY |'LL-

BE TALLER THAN YOU..

I LL BE REAL TALL.
AND YOU'LL HAVE 70
LOOK STRAIGHT UP
TO SEE MY EYES!

!>/

IF A PERSON HAS A
NICE 5MILE. CORMAC,
NOTHING ELSE MATTERS

I LL HAVE A NICE
smile And very
TALL TEETH!

. bp-
-

.a
• **0

BEETLE BAILEY

Carlin Romano, literary critic of the
Philadelphia Inquirer, wrote this for The
Washington Post

The lead of the last tramp now ruined
West, who gave up the diagramed jack.

South threw the heart six from dummy,
led tbe diamond four, and made the
doubled dam.
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By Thomas Boswell
lP«Wnp»n Pan Service

TLAKTA -Ai the moment, the Pittsburgh Pirateslook uglier than
. . k/rd P1223 wh3e *e Atlanta Braves are ciwiina Kq*

. . straight out of the oven, a five-star special with all the trimmings. AHliungSMnade^ including dignity, the loser of the AmeriamSgue
' jjjjg®*

^^ wnmer - D*** anybody really want a piece ofthese

• .

a good look at these Braves, who ramped and stomped, 13-5,
'

' trough the second game of the National League’s playoffs Wednesday
that’s^probably going to do its October business in a

i title that

look a tot like the 1983 BdtimoS
7 teaia

? ^en t quite great but knew that they were the best and fdt
certain that it was their turn to win.
“There’s nothing good about that game except that it’s over,” said the

Pirates’ testy manager, Jim Ley-

Baines Blows Away Blue Jays’ Hopes in 9th
Athletics’2dHomer Wins

Game 1 in theALPlayoffs

t t : i .

1“vf ?
™ “fi 5 probably going to do its October business

11“ * A 111 | *u \
bony. Not wily do the Braves seem headed for the World Series title

re.*. *

sh
,°*J

1

S.
hav

1f J“f
»ason’ but they’re doing it expeditiously.

*

vT ’* ,l “ look a lot like the 1 QR2 Rsltlmnn. rwui» i .uli no a SZZL... ~r-
J

Vantage
Point

land, who can sense that his i«ptt» is

about to lose its third straight
league championship series.

almost got run over by a po-

ports H
— Pta*}
» mr.g. , i :

Wi l»*«ln :;:r w
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liceman on a motorcyde on my way in here” to be interviewed, he added.
, |t . . “It hasn’t been ray day”
H < •t*ltU!«v Nor was it for his stars, Barry Bonds and Andy Van Syfce, the coma
on i

who now are a combined 20-for-131 lifetime in postseason play.
- —

r .

Bonds’s Gold Glove fielding has even gone cm the fritz. He helpedthe
' Braves get two extra runs with a horrid throw to (he plate and a brain-lock

v_ 1:. derision on a blooper that helped Mike Stanton to an RBI double.
- “Barry’s trying to hit a five-run home run*’ or “make an unbelievable

• play in left ou every ball," said Leyland, the Pirates' des»gua T ftd apologist,
“He’s pressing a little bit It’s bothering him.” A little bit?
On the other hand, Atlanta’s sluggers have been doing nicely. Terry

Pendleton, David Justice and Ron Gant, who hit a grand slam in the fifth
•• inning of Game 2 to double a 4-0 lead, are 7-for-22 with nine RBIs and 14
runs — they're smokin'.

“That was some heavy artillery out there today,” beamed the Atlanta
manager, Bobby Cox, after watching his dub put 22 runners on base

. .
against seven befuddled Pittsburgh pStchas.

Sad to say, the Pirates appear to be in over their heads. The Braves have
almost everything, starling with the stuff that matters most, dominant
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'5 McNally, or Dave Stewart, Bob Welch and Mike Moore.

T N GAME 1, Smoltz held the Pirates scoreless for seven innings while
' : ~ X the Braves built a 5-0 lead. When Jose lind finally bomered. it

actually embarrassed the Pirates because it highlighrad the fact that they
hadn't scored off the Braves in 29 playoff mnjngv Smoltz’s postseason

*
: earned-run average is 1.43, the best of any active pitcher: When you win
the pennantwith a seventh-game playoff shutout, as Smoltz did last year,

then hook up in the best 0-0 seventh-game matchup in World Series

hisioi^. you tend to rethink your placem the grand schema

>' •
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Mark McGwire’s kmg two-nm homer in the second faming qmddy qineted what had been a spirited sellout crowd in Toronto.

Winfield

Ablaze in

Twilight
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iler that seventh game al the Series last year, everything is cake:
1

said Smoltz: TT1 never face big^r pressure than that in my Hre because

there isn't any biggp- pressure. Phdimg the first game of the playoffs is

nothing by comparison.”

In Game 2, Pittsburgh’sbmmhaiianwasworse. Atlanta rolled toan 8-0

margin whileAvery shut the Bucsdownwithout a peepfor six innings.He
seemed determined to upstage Smoltz as an autumn star, running ids

string of consecutive scoreless innings 2015, a record for league playoffs.

Babe Ruth owns the World Series record and Averynow has the playoff

record. Nice company for a 22-year-old.

When the Pirates finally summoned up afour-nm seventh— their first

mnltinm bum in the 75 playoff innings—Atlanta immediately flattened
' Pittsburgh’s bullpen for fire runs. The Braves hit so many balls off the

fences you expected the grounds crew to repaint the walls between
' innings.

How good is the Braves’ pitching? Their best man, Glavine, whomay
win back-to-back Cy Young Awards, won’t start untfl.Friday in Pitts-. ...been with the Toronto BintJays
burgh. He faces Tim Wakefield, a rookie knucklebafler and convened this season,

former minor-league first baseman. Talk about a gap in pedigrees.

Occasionally, a manager lets slip his true take on ms team’s fate.
1

Leylandmayhave done mat when he said,“You see what Pete Smith"—
7-0— “and Charlie Leibrandt"— 15-7 “have done for the Braves this

year. We haven’t even seen them.” And probably won’t They’re extra

baggage to Atlanta, bat if if Leyland had Smith and Leibrandt he’d

probably start them ahead of anybody on Ins own staff except Doug
Drabek.

The organizationwide talent gap between the Braves and Pirates is

By Jack Cuny
New York Tones Service

TORONTO— Dave Winfield is

41. He has nasty scars sliced across

both legs, an aflmg back that

speaks to him almost every morn-
ing, and enough bothersomemem-
ories from his days in New York 10

write a book, which be has done.

Winfield talks easily about the

bad legs and the bad bade and the

bad years with the Yankees, when
verbal and even legal battles with

the principal owner, George Stera-

brenner, were normal.

He is open, about the past be-

cause it reminds him of how deH-

dous his ride through baseball has

f ‘V-.*
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scary. Leyland constructs platoons at four positions. The Braves have a

half-dozen youngsters lowed in the minora, like dogger Ryan Klesko,

that almost any team in baseball would rush into its starting lineup.
' Drion Sanders, a National Football League aH-pro and a 307 fitter this

season, is an expendablepiece of Atlanta’s picture; he has only oneat-bat

in this series, as a pinch-famer. Brian Homer, with 26 homers and 91 RBIs

, in 509 major league at-bats, can barely get off the bench.

Perhaps ihe most impressive aspect of the Braves’ game
- play as an unselfish, coheave unit Their defense has numbed the

•- with spectacular stops in both games. Unlike the Toronto Blue Jays, the

Jj

Braves seem to be at least as good as the sum of their parts.

” In baseball, nothing is written until it happens. One hot pitcher can

change the lode of everything. If Wakefidd and his goofy knuckleball
- A

paralyze the Braves, Unit might make the Atlantans pause. With Drabek

^
scheduled for Gams 4 and 7 and Wakefidd ready again for Gamed, the

(

Braves aright blink.

But don’t bet on iL

^Reds Fire Quinn,

GeneralManager
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — The Cincin-

nati Reds ousted Bob Quinn as

their general manager Thursday,

completing a front-office sweep
’
.r

_
just four days after they finished a

r 90-victory season and a year after^ winning the World Series.

Quinn, whose contract expires

.
—^ Monday, was fired just two days

v after Loo Pimella announced he

wouldn’t return as manager.

The Reds are expected to move

aoo'^afi
1

^
5

less than five weeks

away, and the dub must decide

which players it will protect

1 Quinn, 55, fdl out of favor with

.7 the team’s owner, Marge Schott,

^ ^because the Reds failed to win the a

Af title despite the largest payroll in

dub history.

,. Pinidla said Thursday he dedd-
. to quit because Schott had ig-

-^ nored him and refused to discuss a
^-"''contract extension until this week

If Winfield had not become the

first 40-year-dd player to drive in

more than 100 runs in a season said

the Jays’ manager. Cito Gaston,

there was a good chance they

would not have made it to the

American League playoffs.

Winfield wants (he ride to con-

tinue with the 16-year-old Jays tak-

ing their first World Series title.

“Each year, that’s the No. 1 rea-

son Z play this game,” said Win-
field, who also said he wants to

play again next year. Td like to

play on a team that won the entire

thing. If I get that ring, m sit in a

room and try and explain the feel-

ing to you.”

He is different now. He is not a

brooding superstar, which is the

way be said he was incorrectly de-

picted in New York. He is a tre-

mendous force in the clubhouse,

levying fines as thejudge of a kan-

garoo court and teaching and lead-

ing teammates by example. With a

MIVand/Raui

Harold Baines then gave Oakland its 4-3 victory fay leading off the ninth innfaig with a home run.

grin that hinted at sadness, Win-

field said he wished his 20-year
career had always been so exhila-

rating.

“The character and chemistry of

the guys on this team has allowed

me to be myself,” Winfiekl said.

“Tm playing baseball and pumping
guys up. I think I’ve done a lot of

leading. It’s a new point in my
career."

‘Two of the best teams in the

league bumped heads today and

one of them won by one run,” he

added of Wednesday’s loss to Oak-
land. “It ain’t over. Hey, we’re fine.

We really are.

“There weren’t a lot of base hits

and drinkers. There was good
pitching. They just got one more
run than us. I don’t think either

team expected to steamroQ the oth-

er.”

Gaston, an outfielder with Win-
field when both played for (he San
Diego Padres in Winfield’s first

two years in the majors, said his

former teammate “carries a big

stick" in the clubhouse. Winfield

conceded (hat he shocked the quiet

manager with his raucous cheering

in the dugout this season.

He even scolded Skydome fans

for being mDd-mannered, and they

led by cheering lustily

ore the Jays geta runner cm

HOCKEY
NHL Standings
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WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick D<viilon

W L T Ms SF GW

WEDNESDAY'S RESULT
CKfCMO 1 I

Tnmpa Bar S 2 D—

7

Russell (l). Noonan (1), Goulet tl>; Seme-

.

nav IT). Hodo* ( 1), BereevNi ( 1), lOmlw (4) «.

Station ami: Qticmo (an Youflff) B-A-1D—Of.
Tampa Bov (on Betfour) 1247—24.

New Jersey

Washington
PMtaOetnMa
Pittsburgh

NY Ronoers
NY lslenders

Montreal
Boston
Buffalo

Ottawa
Quebec
Hartford

Adams DMUaa
1 0 0

0 0 O
0 8 0
0 O 0
0 0 0BID

E
FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

Lyon ], Ports Salnt-Garmaln 1

Nantes 4 Ullr 0
Bordeaux T. Marseille 0
Auxenro 1 Coen 2

Monaco 1. Salnt-Etfomie 0
L# Havre X Strasbourg 0
Lens a Sochaux 0

Metz 1, Toulouse 1

Toulon i, Valenciennes 2
SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T pt* OF OA

Oviedo 1, Atteflco ManlM 4

Raya VWtocano 1, Cadiz I

C*lta a. Eleanor l

St. LOUb 1 0 0 2 6 4 Sgvflte 1. Zaragoza 0

Tnmoa BOV 1 0 0 2 7 3 Osasuna 1. Athletic Bilbao 2

0 1 0 0 3 7 Rial 5octadod X Logrom 0

Detroit 0 1 0 0 1 4 Barcatona L Altaeete 3

0 1 0 0 4 4 Burgos Z Sporting Glim I

0 1 0 0 5 4 Tgmrlto 1 DcoortIvo La Coruna 1

Las Angolas

Smyttig oivfiiaa

1 0 0 2 S 4

ITALIAN CUP
Third Round Pint Lag

1 0 0 2 5 4 AC Mlhm X Caoiiarl 0

Wlnntpaa 1 0 0 2 4 1 Romo K norenttro 2

San JOfit 0 0 a 0 0 0 Nrnwa 2. Vtronc i

Calgary 0 1 0 B 4 5 Bari 1, Torino 1

Edmonton 0 T 0 0 4 5 Catena T. Lazio 1

Parma 1. Venezia 0

Juveatus 1. Genoa 0

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
RKC Waalwilk a PSV Eindhoven 3

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Second Roond/ Second Leg

Aston Villa Z Oxford 1 (aggregate 4-2)

Brentford z Tottenham 4 07)
Charlton a Bury 1 (|>-l)

Chelsea 1. Watsall 0 (40)
Crewe Z west Ham O (2-0)

Derby 7. Southend 0 (7-1)

Everton L Rotherham 0 13-1)

Middlesbrough 1. Newcastle 3 11-3)

Norwich Z Carlisle 0 (4-2)

Nottingham Forest Z Stockport 1 (J-3J

Reading 0. Wofford 2 (2-4)

Scarborouon X Coventry 0 (3-21

Southampton X GnUnoham 8 (34)
Stoke 1. Cambridge 2 (3-4)

Wolverhampton 0. Notts County 1 (2-4)

Scunthorpe vs. Leeds, postponed

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Mexico Z El Salvador 0

TRANSACTIONS

BASKETBALL
National Basketball AssedaHea

DALLAS—Signed Brian Howard, forward,

to vveor contract, end Steve Bardo and Wd-
ler Bond, guards,

INDIANA—Signed Merely Williams, for-

ward. to 2-yeor contract and Sean Green,

forward.

MINNESOTA—Signed Daren Engetkmt

and Johnny Pittman, canters; Reggie Fax,

guard; and Joe Wylie, forward.

BASEBALL
Japanese Baseball

DETROIT—Named John Ziegler odvter.

MILWAUKEE—Named Ken Caltfcma di-

rector of scouting.

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Pd. M

Yakutl 47 60 i Ja -
HansMn U 11 2 JB I

Yomliul a 43 O J15 114

Hiroshima 44 43 8 J12 2

Talyo 61 « I At »
Chunlchl 57 70 0 AST 9

No gomes scheduled an Thursday

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pel GB

x-Selbu 7» 44 2 J32 —
Kintetsu 71 50 4 Ml 4

Orix 48 44 S M4 IBM

oatel 54 70 1 M4 23VS

Nippon Horn S3 70 2 .431 25
54 73 2 A2S 24

LA. DODGERS—Tom Lasarda, manner,
and Fred Oalre^necutlve vice president,wHl
return next season.

Lotte

x-cflfldwd title
1

Thursdays Result

Lotte 4. Daw Z 5 innings, rain

have
even

base.

In the clubhouse, Winfield is a

taskmaster. Twenty minutes before

game time, he politely informs
(eammates to turn off the radios

and televisions and concentrate on
playing.

When he notices that player have

returned to the clubhouse to watch
the game on television, instead of

exhorting their teammates, he
them by an ear and ushers

bade to the dugout Well
maybe he doesn't grab an ear, but

be certainly grabs their attention,

and his presence empties the club-

house.

"You got to know him and see

the things he does," said outfielder

Candy Maldonado. "He's like a fa-

ther or a big brother, and he's a

friend. He’s always there. HeU let

you know when to get working.

"

Then Maldonado added: “You
have to listen to him. The guv is

about 6-10."

Actually, Wmfidd is 6-feet-6

( 1J8 meters), but the one subject

that makes him feel puny is his only

World Series appearance, with the

Yankees in 1981. His l-for-22 ef-

fort against Los Angeles will not

disappear, but with a splendid

son this time, he can at least

i the scales.

“I don’t remember a lot about

that Series," he said. “The only

thing I remember is I thought we
had the best team and we didn’t

win.”

When a reporter persisted and

asked him about his lack of offense

in that Series, Winfield grew testy.

“I’m not gang to letpeople distract

me," he said. Tm going to contin-

ue to do what T have to do."

By Claire Smith
New York Times Service

TORONTO — The Oakland

Athletics, a team not accustomed

to losing on the American League

championship stage, pulled off an-

other show-stopper.

The American League West
champions scored not once, not
twice but three times Wednesday
night against Jack Monis, a pitcher

who has been equally as invincible

as tlie Athletics in postseason play.

Then Oakland saw its lead wiped
out, felt the emotion swing around
to the inspired Toronto Blue Jays

—and stole the thunder and hopes
right back from the American
League East champions with one
mighty swing of the baL
That blow off Morris was deliv-

ered by Harold Baines, who led off

the ninth inning, and it was the

difference in Oakland's stunning 4-

3 Turnaround victory in Game f of

the besi-of-seven series.

Baines, the Athletics’ designated

hitter, broke Morris's five-inning
scoreless streak and ended the sort

of spell the veteran right-hander is

noted for weaving. The home run
had the same effect of a howitzer

hitting a balloon, for it come right

after Toronto had completed a

comeback from a three-run deficit

The Toronto charge at the Sky-

dome was inspired by the Jays’ own
designated Utter-hero, Dave Win-
field, who homered in the sixth,

then doubled in the eighth, driving

the A's starter, Dave Stewart, from
the mound.
When Winfield scored the tying

run on John Olerud's two-out sin-

gle, it cost Stewart the decision, but

not Oakland the game.
That was because Baines and the

A’s answered back derisively and
qttickly, knocking 51,039 once-de-

lirious Toronto fans back into their

seats and keeping them in relative

silence as Dennis Eckersley, Oak-
land's 51-save man, pitched a

scoreless ninth to earn the save.

The victory put Oakland in an
enviable position. In 23 previous

AL playoff series, the opening
game winner has gone on to cap-

ture the pennant 16 times, and each

of the last five years. That was
indeed the result in 1989, when the

A's took the opener against Toron-
to and never looked back.

The loss put Toronto in a peril-

ous position. Os Thursday night,

the Jays will oppose Oakland’s
Mike Moore, 17-12 during the reg-

ular season, with David Cone, the

right-hander who went 4-3 for To-
ronto after being acouired Aug. 27
from the New York Mets.

The Athletics, making their re-

cord 10th appearance in league
championship play, sent a pretty

important pacesetter in his own
right out against Toronto.

Stewart, by virtue of his starting

assignment Wednesday night, be-
came the only American League
pitcher to have started four such
inaugural playoff games. Even
more important to Oakland than

the number of assignments was the

playoff record Stewart carried to

the mound: 5-0. the most victories

in either league in playoff history.

Hardly overshadowed was Mor-
ris, or at least his credentials. For
the Toronto right-hander became
the only pitcher ever to start an
opener for three different teams:

Detroit, Minnesota and now To-
ronto. And Moms entered the

game with a 3-1 record in league
championship play.

Last year, he won two playoff

games, a factor certainly not ig-

nored by the Blue Jays, who ware
his victims last year but his employ-
ers this time.

The Blue Jays did not need Mor-
ris to lose that post-season luster,

not the invincibility be showed in

the *91 World Series, when he twice

defeated the Atlanta Braves, the

last time with a 1

0

-ixming, 1-0 shut-
out in the seventh game. What To-
ronto wanted and what it got were
two different things, however.

Morris breezed through the firstS but ran right into Oakland's
brawn in the second. Mark

McGwire, whose 42 home runs fell

(me short of the major league lead

this season, crashed his first of this

postseason. The first baseman’s
prodigious shot to left-center came
with a man on and quickly quieted

what had been a spirited sellout

crowd.

It also reminded onlookers that

the trade of Jose Canseco had not

left Oakland completely punchiest

and that McGwire was continuing

his trend of providing big home
runs and big moments in post-sea-

son as well, for it was his fourth

home run and 12th and 13th runs

produced in 27 such games.
Tlie pall at the Skydome became

even more evident three pitches lat-

er when the Oakland catcher Terrv
Steinbach rocketed Morris's 0-2

pitch over the left-field fence for a
3-0 lead.

The home runs ended Morris's

scoreless-innings streak in postsea-

son play at 14, not to mention his

mvuuerability against such occur-

rences. For Moms had finished the

regular season having allowed only

four home runs over his las: 19

starts, a span of 128 innings.

Morris allowed little rise through

Hie Boxscores
OAKLAND TORONTO

MrB bl oarhbi
RHrxtnn II 2 O 8 0 wnite cf 3 8 18

8 RAkxnar 2a 4 e 1 O
0 Carter rf 4 0 10
1 wnfUM Oh 4 2 2 1

2 oterna ia loll
I 1-D8MI rt 0 0 0 8
8 MUnodo H 4 0 0 0
0 Gruber 3D 4 0 0 0
0 Banters e (ill

Lea ia 3 0 10
o-5woue an I 0 1 0
2-Grttfln pr 0 O 0 0

II 4 4 4 Totals Mil 1

no see set—
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a- sinoted fur Lae In the mi; 1-ran tor OtoruO

In ttw 8th; frran (or Sprague In them
E—RHendenon Hi. DP—Oakland 2. Torwv

t«2LOB—Oakland4.Toronto7.w—WlnfleM
(1 ). HR—Balim <!). McGwire m, Stalnbach
( 1 ). wfaifietd ID. Borden m. SB—WWllion
( 11 . RAiomar (I).

IP N R ER BB SO
Oakland
Stewart 71s 7 3 3 3 2
JaRussrtl w.vfl Ys 1 0 O 0 0
Eckentey 5.1 1 1 0 8 0 0
Taranto
JaMerrls LD-1 * 4 4 4 4 4

WP—JaMorrls.
Umpires—Home, DenkJnger; First, Young;

Second, Clark; Third. Merrill; Loft, Biink-

man; Right, Cable.

Lanstard 3b 4 0 0

Sterra rl 4 0 0
Baines dn 4 2 3
McGwire 1b 9 1 I

Stalnbach c 4 I I

WWDson cf 4 0 t

Baraick ss 4 a 8
Blnknsho Zb 2 8 0

Tents
Oakland
Toronto
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abr h M

Rcdus lb 3 0 0 D Nixon cl
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Bell u 4 0 10 Beilloni si

VanStoke OS1D 1 PerkOtn 3b

Bands H 3 2 10 Justice rf

King 3b 4 0 0 0 Hunter lb

abr DM
4 2 10
2 I 1

1 1 0
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tor Hunter In IheSUu c-slngted tor Tomlin In

the Tin; d-struck out tor Redus In me 7th; e-

waiked tor McClendon In the >th; (struck out
tor Wohlers in the 8th.

LOB—Pittsburgh 7. Atlanta 9. 2B—McClen-
don (1). Pendleton <IJ. Stanton (1). SB—Und
(1), Biauser (ll.HR-Gont (D.SB-Nlxon (2).

Sr Avery.

Pitteburgb

IP H R ER BB SO

Jackson LA-1 1% 4 4 4 2
Mason VS 0 0 0 0
Walk 24S 3 4 4 2

Tomlin 1M» 2 0 0 1

NooBte OS 4 5 5 3
Patterson VS 0 0 0 0
Belinda

Atlanta

1 1 0 0 0

Avory W.1-0 6VS 6 4 4 2
Freeman VS 1 a a 0
Shaitan VS 0 i 0 1

Wohlers 1 0 0 0 1

Reardon 1 0 0 0 1

Stanton pitched to l barter In me Bth.

WP—Avery. PB-BerryhllL
Umpires—Home. Marsh; First Rlppter;

Second. Darting; Third, Davis; Lett, Monta-
gue; Right. McShrrrv.

the middle innings, but Stewart was
proving to be a lot stingier. All To-
ronto had to show through four in-

nings were two harmless singles. The
team noted for its speed was in-

duced to ground into double plays

in the first and second innings.

And Stewart pitched around the

biggest early threat by gettiug Joe
Carter, a 119 RBI man in the regu-

lar season, to fly out, stranding two
runners in scoring position in the

third inning

Toronto's third hit accounted for

its first run when catcher Pat Bor-

ders, batting with one out in the

fifth, hit Stewart’s first pitch into

the left-field seats. Stewart, proving

as vulnerable to the long ball as

Morris on the night, allowed yet

another an inning later.

This one was hit by Winfield, his

first ever off Stewart and the first

he had ever hit in postseason play,

which was undoubtedly important
to a player long haunted by his 2-
for-13 playoff and l-for-22 World
Series performances in 1981 with
the New York Yankees.
Two innings later, with Toronto

still down by 3-2. Winfield helped
get the Blue Jays even. His two-out

double to right-center chased Slew-

art, and the run Winfield scored on
John Olerud's single up the middle
off reliever Jeff Ru
mailers at 3-3.
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Down With Sacrifice
The EnglishmanWho judgesAmerica's Records

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— I have recon-

sidered ray position on sacri-

fice. Last week I was all [or it. My
policy was: plenty of sacrifice for

all hands. That was what the nation

needed, I thought. How wrong I

was.

My new policy is toleration. Let
thosewhowant to sacrifice go to it.

Let’s be tolerant. Let's not deny the

individual right to sacrifice. Just

leave me out of it, please.

My original passion for sacrifice

was the resili of thinking in slogans

instead of in dollars and cents. One
of the catchier slogans now in cir-

culation is: “What this country
needs is a good bout of sacrifice.

Doesn't that sound wonderful?
Heroic? Romantic? Kennedy-
esque? (“Ask not what your coun-
try .. .") Patriotic? Makes you
want to take to your rocking chair,

wrap up in your shawl and tell the

young Tins how it was in World
War U, having your gasoline ration

held to three gallons a week. Or was
it a month? Old heroes forget.

Ross Perot's first campaign ex-

ploited this patriotic yen for pain.

Its economic program called for

wringing money out of one and all,

including the struggling classes.

Whether Perot remains devoted to

Draconian economics in Campaign
U is still unclear, but his big show
in Dallas the other day didn’t dis-

pel my suspicion that he is still

foursquare for heroism.

Perot was a big reason for my
change of policy. The poet Virgil

said, “I fear Greeks even when they

bear gifts,” which has no bearing

here except to introduce my Unde
Charlie, who said, "Beware the mil-

lionaire calling for sacrifice.”

Uncle Charlie flourished bade in

the Depression before the billionaire

was invented, but his wisdom re-

mains just as applicable to Ross
Perot as it once was to Rockefellers.

Unde Charlie was no cynical

left-winger either. He was a Repub-
lican free enterpriser who detested

Franklin Roosevelt and admired

the natural rapacity that enables a

luckily endowed few to comer the

bulk of life's money. He had none
of their talent, alas. He was a phi-

losopher. The philosophical mind
enabled him to enjoy life without

bitterness despite a decade of De-
pression unemployment, which he
survived by hunkering down tike

the rest of us with the only family

member who had a job.
He earned his keep by preaching

the gpod old Republican wisdom to

a foolishly New Deal household. He
believed that fools brought misfor-

tune on themselves and so deserved

it. Anyone heeding a millionaire's

caD for sacrifice was such a high-test

fool that he deserved to have his

wallet rifled by the ruthless.

In addition to the wisdom of Un-
de Charlie, a couple of economists

lent academic authority to support

my policy revenaL They assuredme
that a policy of sacrifice during hard
times is bad economic policy since it

win probably deepest a recession by
further reducing consumption.

Not only that, it may also be a
cunning device for redistributing the
wealth from the pinched classes to

the bloated. I suspected theseecono-

mists of harboring Keynesian eco-

nomic views loathsome to Republi-

can true believers. Theymayeven be
outright Democrats, but the heart oi

their message — beware the rich

preaching sacrifice—was too dose
to Unde Charlie's sound Republi-

can wisdom to be ignored.

Moreover I needed some schol-

arly justification for abandoning a
policy as noble as sacrifice, and
having some economists with me
was comforting.

Whenever you're opposing some-
thing that sounds morally unassail-

able, arm yourselfwith a respectable

academic argument to lean an. As
triumphant Republican conserva-

tives have repeatedly illustrated

these past 12 years, an arsenal of

academicmumbojumbo equipsyou
to dismiss any inconvenient mora-
lizes as intellectually shallow senti-

mentalists, if not downright boobs.

Everything I hear from the reces-

sion front suggests there is already

a g^eat deal of sacrifice going on:

bankrupts bring taken in by rela-

tives, grown children coming bade
to live with parents, sometimes

bringing families. In short, the

ghost of Uncle Charlie is abroad.

Families, friends and lovers are

already doing the sacrificing, as is

proper. The sensible thing is for

government to encourage them, not
scourge them with a Federal Sacri-

fice Acl Politicians preaching sac-

rifice right now are just grand-

standing, as I was. It’s generosity
we need, not posturing.

New York Tunes Service

By Adam Bryant
New Yak Tones Same

NEW YORK — Mark Young, editor of the U. S.

edition of the Guinness Bode of Records, is on tire

phone team in his Farit Avenue office, this time with a
caller wno claims she can floss her teeth in 20 seconds.

Certainly a noteworthy record, she asserts.
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if you haveaM complement ofteeth,” he says. AKbougb
she masts she has all her teeth, (hespeed Hotter is about to
be lei down. After all, her skill is too difficult to measure,
and perhaps evrai a bit hazardous. “Although it sounds Her
a lot of fun,” Young tdls ha, “it’s not one we da”
Each day, Young handles roughly 65 queries from

people who want their names in that small, cranky section

of the book of records called Human Aoflevcments.

He stands at a kind of crossroads where The National
- iitTT

straightforward records — tallest bunding, longest ship

and most magnetic substance — as well as the more
unusual record attempts by people seeking immortality.

Tbrirranks include the mun from Indiawho seat an X-
Ray film of bis stomach He had attempted to mate his

stomach lode tike a lion’shead by starving hirnsriffor four
days. (This did not even qualify as a potential record,

Yonng ruled.) Then there was the callerwho said he could
do more consecutive beHy-Oops than anyone else— he
had done about 50—andwbo didn’twanttohear thatthe
activity required no skill and was not a good example to
set for the book’s mostly teenage readers.

If it seems all tins eccentricity mightgrowa bit tiresome

after a while, it does. “Yon do develop a band of numb-
ness around you,” Young said. But somebody has to

shepherd the world’s best-sefling copyrighted bode
through its substantial »nnnal revisions.

Young, 32, seems to have the right temperament for the
role of ambassador to theworld of superlatives: a smooth
British diplomacy, a breezy unflappable maimer and a
healthy respect for efforts that could easilybe dismissed as
wacky stunts. “The fact is, these people are not mas,” be
said. ‘They’re quite serious, and if you cant understand
that, this job wiD drive you crazy

”

Fart of hisjob is toplay coach, referee aild cheerleader to
the supplicants who appear, at first blush, to meet Gum-
Dess’s criteria. The records must becomparable, measurable
and verified by two witnesses (a referee and a notary for a
basketball free-throw record attempt, for example).

The record attempt must also be for something that

people participate in on a regular basis. The owner of 500
Oakland A’s baseball caps, for example, would not be a
candidate. “Isn’t cate enough?” Young added.

He sometimes also is <**»Ti»,d upon to twake public ap-

pearances to vouch for records. In June, he appeared on
“Yo! MTV Raps” to voudi for Tung Twists, wbo set a
record by rapping 597 syllables in 60 seconds (a speech
pathologist slowed down Tung Twista's recording and
counted only clearly pronounced syllables). “He really

was amazing,’’ Young said
The job, be concedes, almost sent him leaping out his

officewindowwhenhe started, almost three years ago. Bade
then, he handled all the mail and calls himself T never

knewwho was going to be mi the other end of the fine,” he
said. After a year, however, Fads on File, the publisher of

the book, gave him two assistants, who have freedup much
of his thrift to enstrtnwTft and freshen up the book for

American readers, who prefer more color and graphics.

He also edits the Gumness Book of Sports Records,
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which he updates with the help of his brother, Andrew, in

England, a former British sports trivia champion.

After the 1993 edition of the book of records was sent to

the printers in mid-August. be focused on a new book,
“Inventions and Discoveries.” a compendium of techno-

logical landmarks that is to be published annually in the

United States, beginning next spring.

As in the record book, the more sober entries win be
leavened with a section on the offbeat, like a prototype

robot in Australia that can shear a sheep in less than two
mimHftt a mfniitft law than fhft trmg Twpirwri by a tinman

dearer. “It’s fantastic: a complete meeting of the Old
World and the future," he said.

This shopkeeper’s son from West Bromwich, England,
had more than ms share ofjobs before taking this one. A
flimmw ftrrfmnge program brought him to the United
Statesin 1979 towot as a camp counselorha Connecticut
There,whenbewas 18,hemet thewomanhewould marry
three yeans later.

In the 10 years he has fived in the United States, he has
worked as a landscaper, bank idler, package sorter in a
United Parcel Service warehouse, and part-time archivist

for the New York Philharmonic while studying history at

New York University.

Young gave up his studies because be found himself
"
talking more and more about less and 1^ ” fmH deckled

tn pnroift a career fn publishing Parts on Ftlr* Hired him tn

beta index its news digest After the company bought the

rights from Guinness to publish the records bookin 1989,

it advertised for an editor. He got the job.

The Guinness Boric of Records is much more of an
trwtihirion in England, where it was started, than in tbe

United Stales. Tbe idea for the book was batched in 1954

when Sir Hugh Beaver, an executive of the Guinness brew-

ery, gotcangpt op in an argument over whether the grouse

was a fastergame bird than tbe golden plover.No reference

book was handy to settle the debate, so be commtssianed a
fact and figure agency in London to compile records.

In its first year, the boric readied the top of the British

best-seller list, and has remained there every year, except

for two yean when it was not published m the 1950s.

The boric is now published in 182 editions in 36 lan-

guages, and has sold more than 60 million copies.

fat theory, Young said, anyone can set a Guinness
record. “You don’t nave to be Einstein or Michael Jordan
to get in the book,” he said One record setter new to the

1993 edition is Susan R. Jeske,wbo sang theU. S. national

anthem at 17 events this past Fourth of July, with thehdp
ofan elaborateplan to shuttle her by limousine, helicopter

and bootfrom baseball game to countyfair toher last stop

at the Rose BcrwL

Another is Brian McCauliff, whoran a “vertical mfle"—
consecutiveruns ty the stairs of theWestin Hotel in Detroit
to equal a utile, with elevator trips down—in one hour, 38
minutes and 5 sennndfr. That SCffny 1fl«* * Irvng rime tonm a

utile, in any direction. “Try it sometime," Young said.

Americans and Britons approach record-breaking dif-

ferently, Young said. In England, records are largely a
celebration of eccentricity, and record attempts are fust

and foremost a way to have some fun. Breaking a record is

gravy. Americans are more serious, he said, and consider

fun the byproduct of a successful record attempt In fact,

be has been surprised by how dispirited some Americans
are to team they have made a new record for tbe United
Statesbut fallen short of the world record. "That’s coining

in second,” he said. “Don’t even put me in it,’ they say.”

mes despitemsneavy ngure, spoj.

lades and gap-toothed grin. “Of
course, there is an dement of at-

traction and an element of aphro-

disiac of power, and I would fe
foolish notto admit that,” she said

in a BBC interview.

Griffin O’Neal, son of actor

Ryan O’NedL is due to appear in

court later this month for a nearing

on charges be terrorized his forma
girlfriend. O’Neal, 27, has pleaded

not gnilty to one felony count cadi

of making terrorist threats, shoot-

ing at an unoccupied car and mis-

demeanor battery. He is free on
550,000 bond. Authorities sayON-
cal allegedly terrorized Lyun Marie
Oddo, 24. He could besenteocedio
up to three years and eight months

'

in prison if convicted.

Barbara Mandrel is host of an

upcoming cable special in the Unit-

ed States honoring Cousio Mhatie
Peart — Sarah CoBey Camus in

real life—who is ailing. “She cried

a lot when I was there and spoke

about the Lord,” Mandrel! said

Among the stars paying homage to

the 80-year-old queen of country

comedy ore Garth Brooks, DoBy
Parton, Roy Oak, Johnny Cash,

Marie Osmond and Jin Nabors.

Minnie Pearl bad a stroke last year.
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LOWCOCTFIiGmS I HOLIDAY RENTALS

THIRD INVESTORS FORUM
Warsaw, Marriott Hotel

Oct. 26-28, 1992

Lech Walesa, President of Poland, will give the opening keynote address

In an unprecedented event. UNIDO, in conjunction with the Polish government, has

brought together leading international groups including the International finance

Corporation, the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the Inter-

national Herald Tribune to sponsor a major investment fonim in Warsaw from October
26-28.

The forum will include discussions from leading investment agencies on completing
transactions in Poland and will offer some 200 investment projects in sectors including the

following: ii l ies A
machine tools

machinery for food-processing

and packaging

glass processing

brewing

chemicals and phaimaceuticals

- equipment for environmental

protection

- light industry, including textiles,

garments, footwear
- engineering and metallurgical
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Any company or individual interested in doing business in Poland should not miss this

event.

For further information, please contact:

UNITED NATTONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION
Industrial Co-operation and Investment Promotion Service

Aleja NiepodlegloSci 186. 00-608 Warszawa. Poland
Mailing address: P.O. Box l, Warszawa 12

Telephone: (48-22) 259186. 2S8658
Telex: SI7916 unido pi. Fax: (48-22) 258970
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